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VERDUN EIGHT AT HEIGHT OE FURY, HUNS THROWING 
MEN INTO ATTACKS REGARDLESS OE COST IN LIVES

BAVARIANS JUST ARRIVED El THE TtliEE# EM?
at front have recaptured
FT.DOUAUMONT FROM FRENCH

ROSSI NET 
FIST CLOSINGInformation That D«credited Journal and Its Principal 

Owner Should Give Before Attempting to 
Prate of Public Honesty,

The Telegraph le evidently very much excited over publication of 
that portion of the evidence teken before the Royal Commleelon, allow
ing the connection of Ite principal owner, and Incidentally. I ta 

connection, with the collection of moneye from the lumbermen In 
1912. In bo far aa the Legleleture or any member thereof waa concerned 
theee chargee were dealt with by the Royal Commleelon, and their re
port le a matter of public record. After a lengthy Inveetlgatlen, In the 

of which evidence wae admitted which would have been rejected

ide of Battle Ebbs and Flows and Fighting of Past Few Days Rivals in 
Violence Any Yet Witnessed on Western Front—Reckless Waste of 
Human Life by Huns in Desperate Hope of Winning Fortress Re
sults in Unimportant Gains — Mowed Down Like Grass by

Different Army Groups in, 
Mesopotamia Gradually 

Joining Hands.) course
by ai»y court of law, and the presentation of which wae characterized by 
the meet flagrant mlarepreantatlon and Insinuation, the Commleelon 
found that Mr. Flemming wae “not guilty ae charged" N> the Inquiry 
relating to the payment of money by the lumbermen, and that there wae 
no diversion of public funds ae charged by Mr. Dugal in hle reference to

ALL PRESSING IN 
DIRECTION OF BAGDaD

the Valley Railway. Whatevep the finding of the Commission, however, 
the fact remaine that the gentleman most prominently interested and 
against whom the venom of the opposition wae most bitterly directed 
demonstrated Me willingness to bow to the finding of the Commission 
and la no longer a member of the Legislature. The Telegraph might 
have added the fact, which It takes much care to conceal, that both Mr. 
Dugal, the leader of the opposition on the floors of the House, and the 
Commissioner In hie report, exonerated every gentleman who was then 
or la now a member of the Government from any knowledge of or par
ticipation In the matters Involved In the chargea. Consequently It has 
nothing whatever to do with the present campaign In Westmorland, or 
with any legislation which hae since occupied the attention

French Curtain of Fire. No Further Word Regarding 
Junction Affected Between 
Russian Cavalry and British 
Near Kut-El-Amara.

Paris, May 24.—The Germans have re-occupied Fort 
(Douaumont, while the French hold the immediate approach 
fto that position. This announcement is made in the official

office tonight. II. S. Oil SPECIAL M1SS1QH1^communication, issued by the French 
fwhich says that two new divisions of Bavarians effected the 
fyecapture, after a serious of furious attacks. The text of the

Petrogvad, via London, May 24 (5.4'» 
p. m.)—No news has yet been received 
from Russian sources regarding the 
Junction effected between Russian 
cavalry and Lieut-General Sir George 
Gorringe's force below Kut-el-Amara, 
in Mesopotamia, and except as a pres
ent forerunner of a real union of the 
main Russian and British forces in 
Mesopotamia, which is expected in the 
near future by military observers, the 
event is not regarded here as of 
especial importance. It furnishes, 
however, an interesting „ indication 
that the activity of the Russian forces 
in Persia is by no means confined to 
,points mentioned in the official sta'v 
mente.

The Russian cavalry band which 
joined the British probably set out 
from Kermanshah along the dlfflc-lt 
mountain roads paralleling the west
ern border of the Persian province 
of Luristan. and succeeded in cross
ing the Mesopotamian frontier some
where east of Kut-el-Amara.

There are other indications that, 
instead of striking at isolated points 
along the Mesopotamian border, the 
Russians are gradually uniting their 
various army groups, and now present 
a connected front which curves in a 
wide arc from south of Bltlls to the 
neighborhood of Kranikin, northeast 
of Bagdad. From almost every point 
along this crescent pressure is being 
brought to bear in the direction of 
Bagdad.

war

of the

letatement reads:
"On the left bank of the Meuse the infantry action 

itinued cast of Le Mort Homme. Several times our artillery 
ifire stopped the enemy, who had attempted to debouch from 
tthe village of Cumieres. In the course of the afternoon a

to take tremhes situated

But the matter which I» pertinent now, which was not dealt with 
by the Commission, and which seriously Involves the Telegraph and Its 
principal owner In their effort to carry on the slander campaign against 
the Government now and at alt times, Is the connection between Mr. 
4phn E. Moore, of the Telegraph, and Mr.^WIB|fid H. Berry, In the re-

day. ago. The Telegraph hae net explained, but no* that the facta have 
been made public, the Telegraph must tell the whole etory before any 
credit can be attached to anything It may aay on matter» relating to the

Rumored Former German Chancellor is Pro
as Special

- ■ -w. ■
1 W ■

con-

ceeding to Washington
Envoy from the Kaiagg^,

■ V
,spirited counter-attack enabled us 
on the southern outskirts of the village. Bxchangei war between Germany and Italy. HeLondon, May - aiWvnri«nt 1 then went to Switzerland, the osten-

Telegraph Company s correspondent! ^ be|ng ^ m„heelvh of hle
says It learns from diplomatic circles ^om time to time it has been
that Prince Von Buelow, former Ger- reported that the Prince was engaged 

proceeding to in peace negotiations, but so far as 
hae been ascertained these rumors 
were without foundation.

Several weeks ago he was called 
back to Berlin.

in re-occupying the ruins of the fort. 
Our troops hold the Immediate ap
proach.

"About the same time an attempt to 
flank our positions in the Caillette 
wood completely failed under our gun
fire and the fire of our infantry.

"There is no event of Importance to 
report on the rest of the front."

"On the right bank of the river, the 
orobardment was redoubled in the 
fcrfon of Fort Douaumont, on which 

Bhe enemy had particularly set him
self. Furious attacks with two Bav
arian divisions newly arrived on the 

succeeded each other all day. 
LAfter several fruitless attempts and 
[enormous losses the enemy succeeded

have known and the Tele-Provincial Government Mr. Moore must
!graph must have known that this money wae being paid by the lumber- 

They must have known why It waa paid. This information was Inman chancellor Is 
Washington, charged' by Emperor Wil
liam with a special mission.

Prince Von Buelow, one of the fore
most statesmen, of Europe, has been 
referred to frequently In the last few 
months as the man who might be 
selected by Emperor William to con
duct preliminary peace negotiations, 
should they be undertaken. He had 
been mentioned in this connection not 
only on account of his experience and 
recognized' ability, but because he has 
occupied rather a detached position, 
so far as actual conduct of the war is

the'possession of only a few people In the province, and no member of 
the Provincial Government was one of these. Mr. Moore was a lumber-

I front man holding intimate relations with hie fellow lumbermen, 
have bden familiar with the object sought to be accomplished, and he 
and the Telegraph saw fit to assist Mr. Berry In getting away with It. 
With the knowledge In their possession they no doubt could have pre
vented the consummation of the wrong perpetrated, but they saw fit to 
stand silently by and allow the collection of this money by Mr. Berry 
without a word of protest Why?

Will the Telegraph answer or will It refuse to answer? The people 
of the province who are familiar with the findings of the Royal Commis- 
elon, and who do not accept these In the garb or form furnished by the 
Telegraph will doubtless be anxious to obtain the Information.

He must

Not Confirmed.
London, May 24—A rumor that 

Prince Von Buelow is to visit the 
United States as a peace delegate Is 
current in diplomatic circles here, 
but up to the present hour it has not 
been, possible to obtain confirmation 
from any authoritative source.

The rumor, however, attracts much 
attention In consideration of the fact 
that Prince Von Buelow wae lately 
summoned to see the German Emper
or, and that as he hae not been In 
office during; the war, he can disclaim 
any share in the conduct of the war.

[Fierce Thrust Near Le Mort Homm
ter attack against the Hand remont- 
Douaumont front losing fearfully. The 
artillery fire blotted out French 
trenches, and the fighting wae again 
of hand-to-hand character.

West of the fort all German charges 
were stopped. The Germans attack
ed west of Navarin, in the Champagne, 
using gas, but were unable to gain.

British Offensive.
Berlin, via London, May 24.—Bri

tish troops attacked the German lines 
near Givenchy, Hulluch and Blalrs- 
ville in yesterday’s fighting, the war 
office announced this afternoon.

London, May 25, 1.60 a. m.—The 
British official communication issued 
at midnight says:

•"The situation on the Vlmy ridge 
is unchanged. Small parties of our 
troops pushed forward and engaged in 
hand-to-hand fighting with the Gen

"Today (Wednesday) there has been 
a heavy bombardment by both sides 
astride the Souchez river, and artil
lery activity near Rocllncourt, the Ho- 
henzollern redoubt, Wytschaete and 
St. Eloi."

Peris. May 24. 11.15 a. m —A power- 
■ itul offensive waa undertaken by the 
I .Germans last night to the east of Dead 

the Verdun front. TTiei Man's Hill, on 
[attempt In general was unsuccessful, 
ithe war office reports of today sa>. 
Ibut after a fierce hand-to-hand strug
gle the attacking forces made their 
iway Into a portion of the village of 

At this point the French 
than three dlvl-

concerned.
Late In 1914 the former chancellor 

was sent to Rome by the Emperor, 
and succeeded in delaying Italy’s dec
laration of war on Austria. He Is 
credited also with having prevented

Empire Day Message 
From Battlefront to 

People in Dominion

-Cumieres.
I are faced by more 
jetons.

Throughout last night the battle for 
(the fortress of Verdûn raged with tn- 
icreaslng fury on both banks of the 
Meuse. The French stiibborrfly resist- 
led every attempt by the Germans and 
(Inflicted heavy losses on the enemy. 

The Germans delivered one attack 
northwestern

VENIOT’S LIE PROMPTLY 
NEED BY B. FRANK SITU

CANDIDATES 1ST 
ACCEPT CHHHCH TENETS 

BEFORE ORDAINED

mm sent
UP FOR TRIAL

Ottawa, May 24—His Royal High- 
the Duke of Connaught, gover

nor-general of Canada, on the occa
sion of Empire Day has received mes
sages from Gen. Sir Douglas Haig, 
command'er-in-chief of the Brltidh 
army in France, and from Gem Jof- 
fre, generalissimo of the armies of 
France, to Gen. Haig, which the lat
ter added to his cable, expressing full 
confidence In the ultimate victory of 
the Allied arms and greetings to the 
people of the Dominion. Gen. J offre 
adds a word of admiration for the 
fighting qualities of tlhe oversea for*

•after another on the 
front, rushing forward In powerful 
Ithruets against the French works. 
J6tod-to»and lighting occurred on the 
(French right, where the Germans, af- 
Iter suffering heavy losses, penetrated 
Cumieres village, near the hank of 

jthe Meuse, and west of the village.
On the east hank of the Meuse, the 

lOernmns, after most extensive artil- 
|lery preparation, launched attack af-

Member for Carleton Vieita Liberal Slander Fest and Makes 
Opposition Campaign Leaders Swallow Misstatements 
__Challenges Carvell to Meet Him at SackviUe Tonight

Preliminary Hearing of Kings 
Co. Merchant who Shot 
Young Lady Clerk in His 
Store.

General Assembly of Presby
terian Church in United 
States Gives Warning to 
all Presbyteries.

The member for Carieton refuted 
other misstatements of Veniot quite 
ae easily as he showed him up in such
a poor light in regard to his slanders Gem Haig’s cablegram follows: 
about the patriotic potato purchases. “All ranks under my command in 

Carter who followed Smith had to France, join with me in greetings on 
admit that what the member of Carle- Empire Day to our fellow subjects 
ton said was practically correct. The throughout His Majesty’s dominions, 
meeting on the whole, as the result I representatives of every part of these 
of the presence of B. Frank Smith to dominions, bound together not only

Special to The Standard.
Dorchester, N. B., May 24.—P. J. 

Veniot, the junior member of the hire
ling leaders conducting the slander 
campaign against Hon. P. G. Mahoney 
in Westmorland was caught redhand
ed here tonight in some of the mis
statements he is making at the various 
meetings he is addressing.

Carter and Veniot were addressing 
a meeting in Hickman’s Hall in the 
interest of their candidate, with J. H. 
Hickman presiding, hut apparently 
were unaware that Mr.
Smith, M. L. A.," for Carleton was In 
the hall. Mr. Veniot was making a 
characteristic speech and was prompt
ly challenged by Mr. Smith who In
formed him that his statements were 
at variance with the facta. Veniot. 
by insinuation in dealing with the 
patriotic potato purchase and the ex
amination of the accounts by the pub- 
lie accounts committee alleged that 
B. Frank Smith was a member of the 
committee, and other similar state
ments at variance with facts were 
made and promptly challenged by Mr. 
Smith who after Mr. Veniot had 
finished was allowed a short time to.
r6Mr. Smith nailed Venlot’s statement 
as to his being e member of the pre
sent public accounts committee of the 
legislature by stating that he had not 
been a member of that committee 
since 1907.

X 1“The Abomination of Desolation”A Special to The Standard.
Sussex, May 24.—The preliminary 

examination of P. A. Chapman, charg
ed with shooting with intent to kill 
Miss Alice Holden at Newtown, wa* 
held Tuesday. The first session was 
held Tuesday morning before Stipen
diary Magistrate H. W. Folklns. 
the afternoon court was adjourned to 
Newtown, where a session was held 
and the evidence of Miss Holden was 
taken.

The prisoner was sent up for trial 
at the first court having jurisdiction 
which will be the supreme court In 
September. The prisoner was repre
sented by J. H. McFadzen. Magistrate 
Folklns conducted the case for the

The prospects are bright tor the re
covery of Miss Holden.

Atlantic City. N. J., May 24—The 
general assembly of the Presbyterian 
church In the United States today

caught and swept away by a hurricane 
of curtain fire from the French bat
teries and machine guns.

Paris, May 24.-The battle around 
(Verdun continues to rage with a vio
lence unexampled, even in the regloa. 
iTbe Germans are striving with every 
resource in their power to capture Abomination of Desolation.
Hill No. 304 and P68^ H111, °n “The conditions of the present war
the left bank of the Meuse. have transformed the traditional fur-

Without full possession of the line louB of the French soldiers
from Pepper Hill to Vaux tort the lnto an immovable stoicism. Men

• Germans cannot hope to get any near- have their ground manfully in
er to the capture of Verdun, ewen situation which it seemed beyond 
If they succeeded in taking' this line human nature to tfUpport. When night 
they could not hold It uolese they fell |Mt ^g^t the positions on both 
were also in possession of Hill No. Bldeg were unchanged. The French 
804 and Dead Man’s Hill, which out- flrmly au thelr gains, while tho 
flank the line. Germans Incurred fearful losses wiih-

Driven to desperation by seeing so out getting near to any decisions, 
much of Its work undone the German Describing the battle around Fort 
commander has hurled attack after Douaumont one combatant says: 
attack against Port Douaumont. At “R»r four miles behind us there was 
the same time R has kept up its on- nat a trench or a communication, 
elaught on the left bank of the river nothing but shell holes, one within 
to prevent the French transferring another. Every inch of the ground 
any forces to the main scene of at- wa9 ploughed up by an expenditure 
tack. All day yesterday the tide of <,f ammunition which is inconceivable, 
war ebbed and flowed, In case of in holes made by fifteen inch shells 
ground being won and lost at an ap- you could stable fifteen horses easily, 
palling cost In men. As one French The few tree8 *111 standing have been 
officer said: stripped of their branches, and look*

"Plots of land come high here." ed telegraph poles.
Again and again, after reducing "It Is the abomination of desolation, 
tranches to a crumbling heap of ruins Not for a second do 
e—, „ del nee of shells the German lu- cease firing, or men cease falling. As 

only to be Boon a. . trench to made the sheila

adopted, without debate, a report from 
the committee on bills and overtures, 
warning the New York and all other 
Presbyteries that the tenets of the 

must be accepted by candl-

the hireling opposition leaders. by ties of blood, but by similarity of 
ideals and loyalty to one crown and 
one flag. Our artnies are united, 
heart and soul, In this great fight for 
freedom and Justice, the old watch
words of our race. Confident in our
selves, In the ungrudging help and 
support of our kin throughout the 
world, and in our gallant allies, we 
loov *■;. „ard to certain victory."

Gem Joffre's message, which wae 
appended by Sir Douglas Haig, fol-

“On Empire Day I am much pleased 
to express to you the sentiments of, 
high esteem and comradeship felt by 
the armies of France for the brave 
troops of the dominion, of the Indies, 
and of the colonies whose fine con
duct and brilliant deeds on all the 
battlefields where they have been en- 
gaged have excited such admiration.
I beg you to communicate these senti
ments to the officers. N. C. O's and 
men of the dominions and colonies, 
side by side w-lth whom the French ’ 
troops are proud to fight for the same, 
Ideals."

corner
was not much of a success for the op
position party.

B. Frank Smith, who came'Into the 
county today to take a hand In the 
contest, has challenged Frank Carvell 
to meet him at SackviUe tomorrow 
night. Carvell and others are billed 
to" speak for the slander party at Seck- 
vllle Thursday night and Mr. Smith 
has challenged Carvell to allow him 
half an hour to reply to him. The 
challenge has been made through Car
ter, the opposition manager, but up to 
twelve o'clock tonight the government 
committee has not been notified that 
Smith's challenge to Carvell will be 
accepted.

The campaign warms up as 1L draws 
to a close and as shown tonight the 
CarveMs, Carters and Ventots are not 
to be allowed to get by at their own 
meetings with any false statements 
they choose to make. Both sides from 
this out have every night crowded full 
of meetings and the county is in the 
throes of the hottest political fight in

In church
; dates for the ministry before they 
should be ordained. This action, it to 
believed, ends further discussion on 
the present assembly of the alleged 
heresy question, in which the New 
York Presbytery and Union Theologi
cal Seminary are Involved.

B. Frank

MR 1. SINNOTT, 
SUSSEX MAN, IS 

KILLED IN ACTION
-begin to drop and the survivors have 
to begiq all over again. Attacks have 
become almost Impossible, because 
in the terrific tornado of artillery 
fire the Infantry on either side are 
unable alike to advance or retrea». 
Verdun will certainly nçt toe taken 
front till» point.

"I cannot understand how our men 
are able to keep It up.

"You are exterminated In yoir 
boots without seeing the enemy."

1i

Ottawa, May 24—The following cas
ualties are announced:

Mounted Rifles.
Killed In action—Elmer E, Slnnott,

Sussex, N. B.
many years.
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TIME FOR PEACE NOT COME YET, SIR EDW. GREY SAYS
I YOUNG GIRL Iprevent allés drive, no
puinnrn iiiitu MATTER WHAT COST, IS AIM OF 
bnAnbtU Wl IH GERMANS’ DESPERATE ATTACK

SHOP LIFTING

PF
■:

Foreign Minister Rebukes Liberal Member Who Argues in Favor of Coun
tenancing Proposals—Allies Bound to Each Other by Premist Not to 
Act Separately—If Any Have Right to Speak at Present it is France 
and She Has Emphatically Declared Herself in fight Until Victory 

is Complete.

7 MEN IN 1
PORT IN

has been soaking le the Indien eue
CENTRAL POWERS HOPE TO WEAR OUT BRITISH «""“°* *•“>

AND FRENCH AND PREVENT DREADED DRIVE ..J. th. siiTJ
Devtt;—"Why cement thou down hith
er! And with whom heel thou left 
thoee few aheap In the wllderneee? 1 
know thy pride end the neushtleeee o( 
thine heart"

The negroes of the rootederete 
States bed ebeorhed no much et «h# 
atmosphere round them thet they ueed 
to talk about the "curecd Robolltlon- 
lets." On the eeme principe, Mr, Kip
ling wee writing about "boye" of 
twenty-live when he wee only twenty, 
two hlmnelf. The eun-dried oolonele 
hed Infected the young author with 
their own contempt for "yeungei 
under thirty." It I» the parade-gro 
point of view, end It le natural enough 
In India, for where en army Is wanted 
to "awe the mob" there le nothing like 
e phelanx of old soldiers. But now 
that the rheumatic trenchee have found 
out the weak epote In the veteran* 
there has been a eurprlelng change of 
opinion. The military member» Who 
have epoken In the Home of ComWiW* 
have elmply revereed everything mV 
hae been «aid for ilfty year» by evert 
prominent soldier except l.onl Wolee- 
ley. The colonel* In the Hnu*e have 
been unanimous about the superiority 
of the youngster* In khaki, one of 
them said that men between eighteen 
end twenty-three were those who "beet 
came through Hie ordeal of war." 
They "keep their heads down" and 
become better stalkers than old men. 
Another military member who had 
Just come from the front said that he 
had never seen a young man In hla 
company fall out. One enthusiast who 
had visited the trenchee expressed 
himself to the eeme effect almost In 
passionate terms: he demanded 
Iwenty three-year-old generals, because 
Napoleon wae a general at twenty- 
three. ■

tMUfUry Evente Pro 
Throughout the 
at Fredericton at

IDE GREAT EMPIRE 
FAIR IN LONDON

class lie." It was impossible, the for
eign minister continued, 
with the German people while they 
were fed with lies, and knew nothing 
of the truth. The real reason for the 
prolongation of the war was that the 
German government was continually 
telling their people that they were 
winning the war, and that the Allies 
were beaten.

Sir Edward here manie the declara
tion that the time for peace had not 
yet arrived, and that the Entente Al
lies were under obligations not to act 
separately on peace terms. He added 
that if any of the Allies had a right 
to speak with regard to peace at the 
present moment it was Prance, on 
whom the concentrated fury of the 
Gerqian attack had been thrown. Re
buking Mr. Ponsonby for making no 
allusion to Verdun. Sir Edward said:

"Through the long battle of Verdun 
Prance is saving not only herself, but 
her allies as well. If any one has a 
right to speak about peace It is Prance 
and President Poincare has spoken. 1 
believe it is the duty of diplomacy to 
maintain the solidarity of the Allies 
and give the utmost support to the 
naval and military measures which are 
being taken by the Allies, in common, 
to bring the war to the stage It has not 
yet reached, and in which the prospect 
of maintaining an enduring peace will 
be with the Allies. Mr. Ponsonby has 
hardly seemed to realize that we are 
at war.

"I care not how often I say it. this 
war could have been avoided by ac
cepting a conference. Why- 
conference not accepted? 
there was no good will."

Sir Edward then referred to the pre
vious Balkan conference as proof of 
Great Britain’s good faith in such con
ferences. and added;

"I only wish the German and Aus
trian governments had published the 
reports of their ambassadors and the 
part Great Britain played at that con
ference.’’

London, May 34—The recent inter 
view of Sir Edward Grey, the British 
Foreign Secretary, in which he sain 
there eouM be no end to the war until 
the Prussian idea of peace—«h iron 
peace imposed ou other nations oy 
Germany’s supremacy—was defeated 
and renounced, and the peace talk thal 
has followed in 
brought up In the House of Commons 
today by Arthur l’onsonby. Uberal 
member tor the Stirling division ot 
Scotland.

Mr. Ponsonby argued in favor >! 
countenancing peace possibilities, and 
against prolonging the war merely for 
the sake of obligations to Great Brit
ain's allies». The speaker said it' the 
war had to be continued until Con
stantinople fell, or until the unknown 
obligation® to allies were fulfilled, the 
country ought to be told what these 
obligations are, and if there were no 
essential differences between Germany 
acd Great Britain, and no such obliga
tions, the government ought to tak' 
the earliest, opportunity to press for a 
termination of the war.

Sir Edward Grey. In replying, point
ed out that his interview contained no 
new declarations. He had no prepared 
speech or statement to make, but he 
»aid if he thought the Gorman govern
ment or German opinion had reached 
the point where the allied govern
ments could bring a peace compatible 
with their desires nearer by making 
speeches about peace, he would make 
dozens of them. But, the Foreign Min
ister added, that time had not yet ar
rived. and the Allies were bound by 
common obligations not to put forward 
any terms of peace except by mutual 
agreement,

Mr. Ponsonby, in the course of his 
long speech, made a strong attack on 
the government’s diplomacy. He said 
the peace of Europe would depend 
upon the capacity of statesmen lor 
surveying the great problems In a 
broad spirit. The insularity which had 
< haracterized British diplomacy in the 
past constituted the real danger. The 
government must recognize that the 
uar had reached a deadlock, and at 
the same time the superior position of 
Great Britain must also be recognized. 
The latter was due to the spirit end 
valor of the people, and not to states
men.

The speaker said he hoped the

to reason

—THROWING MEN INTO THE FIGHT REGARD-Grace Merlin, Arreeted on 
Tuesday, Now Faces Sus
pended Sentence of Two 
Ye rs.

LESS OF SACRIFCE.
iapselil te Tht eundirtf.

i-rederteton, N. B„ Ms» 
bands parUelpaung and 

spectator* thrilled by 
laelo a grand; military tattx 
.hired here this evening e 
ot the celebration of Vlcto 
arrederleton.

It wee Ini every way a m 
day Hère, hundred» of aol 
from outside points with ft 
of unite etationed In Predei 
In» It eo that khaki predom 
-while military event» mono 
holiday.

The 140th Battalion s 
from 8t John nrrlved »b 
a. ». with upward, of I 
mostly eoldlere, and there 
mal parade» of one kind e 
«wighout the day. During 
Syr Colonel H. H. Mol*ar 
nrunswlek brigadier, and 
tnembere ot hla eta# Ins 
r.lth Howlteer Battery, tht. 
dual Inspection for Maj 
unit before they leave nes 
Vetewawa camp to finish 
«Man training.

Rome, vln Parle, May *4—'The Austrian effenelve an the Trentlno 
front, and the furious effort» of the Qtrmane to gain • deelelen at Ver
dun are explained, In a aeml-otflolal statement published hero, ao the 
roeult of a concerted effort on the pert ef the central pewero te prevent 
an expaoted simultaneous attack by the Alllee en all trente.

"The central empiras,” eaye the statement, "wlih te prevent, even 
at the eoet ef enormoue eeerlfleee ef men and meterlel, the Alllee from 
taking the Initiative In the war operetlone end ettaoklng them elmut- 
teneeuely en all trente. Such I» the plan ef the central pewero ee re- 
veiled by the greet offerte en the ether fronte while the Hermans are 
reviving their effenelve agalnat Verdun,

"Germany and Austria aim at wearing out Franea and Italy, count
ing en the temporary hilt In the ftueelen operations continuing. They 
hope thet when Russia le reedy te resume the fighting, the ether two 
nations will be ee worn eut ae te need e root. This view le confirmed 
by statements made by Austrian officer» whe have been taken prisoner."

The statement eeneludee with en assertion thet the Auetre*German 
plena muet fall, ae all ef the Allies will be able te peee from the present 
defensive etege te deelelve, ilmultanioue eotlen. Thle greet Joint of
fensive, It le declared, will bring about the downfall ef the Teutonia

Industrial Exhibit to Surpass 
Germany’s Leipsic—Mt nu- 
facturers and Merchants 
Cooperating.

• sthe Interval, was

On Tuesday afternoon Deteotlvei 
Barrett and Briggs placed Grace 141* 
lian Merlin under arrest and charged 
her with shoplifting, also with obtain
ing goods under fttiee pretenses from 
Louis Corey, who conducts the Peo
ple’» market on Brussels street.

The prisoner Is eighteen years of 
age and resided on Brussels street. 
As a shoplifter Grace has been busy 
inking goods In a number of city 
stores und fomovlng them without 
leaving the cash. In making tto« 
charge against her the police claim 
she hae robbed the following places: 
A black skirt from Oak Hall on Kina 
street; a middy "blouse from John- 
■ton’s store on Dock street; sllpwalst 
from F. A. Dykeman's, (Thariott® 
street; black hat from Mnrr's millin
ery store, (toarlotte street; and three 
pairs of gloves from Raeeen'e store on 
Union street

ter»
London versus Leipsic. This is the 

latest development of Britain’s groat 
trade war against Germany.

There has always seemed 
tiling incongruous in the fact that an 
Empire covering a quarter 
known surface of the globe and with 
a population approaching 500,000.000 
should have allowed the German Leip
sic Fair to achieve such an impor
tance without serious competition.

At last, however. London—with tiio 
aid of the Empire- is determined to 
"knock out" Leipsic. A great Indus
tries of the British Empire Fair, on 
a scale truly worthy of British trade, 
is to be held on a London site early 
next Spring, or as quickly as possible 
after peace is declared. It Is to lie a 
huge coopéra live effort on the part 
of the British Empire manufacturera 
and merchants—not a private enter
prise or speculation.

"Somewhere In Ijoudon" there is to 
arise a spacious new "Place of Indus
try." capable of housing the thousands 
and thousands of British Empire pro* 
ducts and wares that are to be seen 
there. Visitors to lxmdon who have 
seen the giant Olympia building will 
realize the magnitude of this new 
British Palace of Industry when told 
that It will be no less than three and 
a half times the size of that fine edl-

und

of the

powers.
"News from ths front «ays thet the Auetrlene ere widening their 

eeopo of the effenelve with the Intention ef preventing the Hellene 
frem oeneentretlng eny eeneldereble force ef men end gune et throat* 
ened peints.

The Austrians continue te make their principal effort In the Adige 
and Sugan valleye. One ef the meet Important advances wae along 
the Leeelnl Mountain, In Italian territory. They were driven frem thle 
district by en Italian eounter-attaek.

The charge of obtaining goods un
der false pretenses 1» .placed against 
her. as the officers suite she went to 
Corey's store, obtained a tin of salmon 
and u package of biscuits ami lied 
them charged to a miui who had not 
Instructed her to make the purchase 
and knew nothing about It.

This Is not the first time that Grace 
Merlin has been in the clutches of 
the law for stealing. Nearly two 
years ago she managed to make an 
entrance by a rear door Iroto the 8plr* 
ella corset parlors, 66 Sydney street.

pair of corsets, valued at

■«esbiil asms.
This afternoon there was 

game at College Field belt 
from Fredericton and fit. 
panlee of title 140th Batti 
local team won ont by a * 
teen to five. A catch In » 
by Meut. "Sandy" Thorn 
fielding feature of the afte 
teams were as follows;

Fredericton - DdUgherti 
Young, pitcher; Joyce 1st I 
2nd base; Draper, 3rd basi 
ehortatop; MoGaw, left fir 
«•entre field; Smith, right 1 

fit. John—Darrah. Go 
LocMuart, Bradbury, Louns 
art, MoKltmon, Malcoltr 
Creagtian.

was the
Because

markable than the way In whleh thle 
big, dogged and determined effort to 
win has strengthened the national 
will-power. In face of freeh problems 
of growing urgency, the Government 
again yielded ground. Mr, tioromykln 
resigned, and the Duma wee summon
ed onee more, Now the Duma Is 
stronger then ever In the support of 
the nation. And It la n hopeful elan 
that the Tear, who hae felt the breath
ing of the groat spirit of the people et 
the front, he» recognised the union be
tween the nation and the Duma by 
vteltlng tlie Taurida I'since et the 
opening of the session. The problem» 
ahead are difficult, but In the Duma 
Itself, apart from a small group of 
reactionaries, there Is little difference 
of opinion on the main Issues. These 
•re. fleet, the demand for a Cabinet 
enjoying Din confidence ef the nation, 
There are come good Ministers now, 
but they ere at Die head of depart
ment» having little to do with the 
conduct of Internal affaire. Bacondly, 
the complete liberation of the nation's 
energies for the prosecution of the 
war, thle Involving a complete aband
onment of the bureaucracy's attitude 
of simpleton and hostility to public In. 
Illative, and a reform of the local gov
ernment franchise. Thirdly, fair treat
ment of the nationalities.

The programme sound» humdrum 
In the etormllght of thle time. But

only a military problem, not only a 
question of the number» and courage 
of Russian fighting men. It I» also a 
problem of lb© adaptability of the 
whole national organisation, political, 
economical and financial, to the task 
of bringing llueela safely through the 
unprecedented strain. The thought of 
war Is closely bound up with the 
thought of government. Political ef
fort la seen to he a necessary com
plement to military effort. The na
tion must be at liberty to support the 
army to the utmost of Its strength. It 
te eager to, hut It hae not been al
lowed-to; and to the strain and suffer 
lng of the war le added the pain of 
perilstenlly thwarted patriotic effort.
The vicissitude» of the Duma, which le 
the chief organizing centre of the na
tion, are the outward register of title 
side of yte nation'» eufforing.

At the beginning of the war, the 
Duma In an outburst of patriotic en
thusiasm decided to postpone Its set
tlement of accounts with the Govern
ment until after the war wae over. It 
gave the Government carte blanche. In 
the name of the nation, It declared 
"Imad ue to victory, live up to the 
greatness of the moment and we will 
support you." The Dovernment prov
ed unworthy of this frank confidence.
The nation did lie beat, checked and 
snubbed at every turn, but eteadlly
co,Ce" confidence taVXKE UilST
ment came with the Oallden retreat. ^,.7 ,,7, ., m, nd?n ^r.Anr 
The nation expressed Its Indignant de- rible D-la! of war the new and gwater 
termination to win In an energetic Rueala he» at laet come to birth, 
munition» campaign. The Govern- 
made some attempt» at reparation.
The most obnoxious Minister» were 
Jettisoned, Inrludlng Ihe War Minis
ter, Hukhomllnoff, whoee profession» 
of preparedness had proved eo disast
rously wanting. The Duma wee sum
moned, and the deputies met In » new 
Spirit. They sank petty dlfferenees, 
and formed a Progressive Blor, from 
which only the reactionaries and the 
Horlsllste held oat. The bloc adopted 
as It» programme the commonplaces 
of reform, and demanded the forma
tion of » Cabinet enjoying the confi
dence of the nation. Then the Gov
ernment again took fright at the 
growing strength of the Ihime; the 
bureaucratic monopoly In government 
seemed ,o he rapidly slipping away;
Ihe Duma wae hastily dissolved, end 
several of Ihe Ministère who stood for 
reform resigned. The nation wae bit
terly dieeppointed, but In the Interest 
of the army, refrained from any vio
lent demonstration of lie feelings.

Triumph ef the Duma.

For five month» ihe Oovemment 
tried to do without the Deem. Under 
the able direction ef the now Wnr 
Minister, Oeneral Pollvaneff, the muni
tions campaign wae vigorously main
tained. But the economic organisa
tion of the country <«11 Into hopeless 
and perfectly unwarranted confusion 
The Oovemment again made abortive 
attempt# to thwart the, national ef- 
fort by pettifogging repressive meas
ure#. The nation maintained I» self- 
control l—c ause ft wae determined te 
win Uie wnr, and nothing le mere ro

und stole a 
twenty dollar». She was placed un
der arreet. sent up for trial, adjudged 
guilty by Judge Jtnrbcs and allowed 
to go on a suspended sentence of two

LOST—A bunch ot key» between 
et, Jamee, Prince William, Queen end 
Canterbury streets, Under will be 
rewarded by leaving eeme at Mandant 
other, care "L. R." Timee please 
copy. _________'

The merchants and manufacturer» 
In every -pert of the British Empire 
are now on the qui vive. The younger 
blood of the far-flung Empire are set
ting the pace. Australia hae crushed 
tlerman monopolies In mlherala and 
other raw materials In that vast con
tinent.

An Important trade conference Is to 
be held In Parle shortly, and the In
dustries of the British Empire Fhlr 
will be a very natural sequence. As 
Indicative ot the new aplrlt .abroad 
everywhere where the English tongue 
Is spoken, It Is especially Interesting 

and abundant. The pall bearers werejto Iln,c that one of the first applica- 
Rh-hard Huggard. Charles Humphrey. Dons for space came from the Kgyp- 
Asa Campbell. C. W. Patriquen and Don Government through lie Ministry 
Roy Somerville, of Brighton. ,of Education. Two large block» of

The deceased was a native of Nor- "face have already been hooked by 
ton. but had lived In the Cnlted States Egypt for a display of Egyptian pot-

John Somerville.
Apohaqul, May 23.—The funeral of 

John Somerville, who died at hla home 
in Brighton. Maas.. May 19. wa» held 
here Tuesday from the home erf hie 
brother. M. W. Somerville, at Norton. 
Many of the residents of 
vicinity were In the fune 
alon which was one of the largest ever 

« , I seen in this aection. Services were
going to imperil i held et th<| Baptlgt church. Rev. C, W. 

the situation by delay and ineptitude. Waldron delivering an eulogy. The in- 
Nothing had helped Germany more 
than the extreme Jingo utterances of 
I'Baponslible statesmen. They had en
abled Prusaianlam to keep Germany 
togetiier Mr. Ponsonby said recrim
ination» must cease. He considered It 
van/ting In respect to the British peo
ple for the ministers to disregard (par
liament and adopt the American press 
a» a platform.

years.

The Tattoo.
Th© trotting park was ti 

the grand military tattoo 
lng and It was produced 
personal direction of Dolt 
of New Brunswick headqu 
on almost Identically the 
,as at fit. John recently.

There wan, a striking p 
«rutting speech by Lieut.

Want Story ef 
Early Stages of 

The Verdun Battle
rton and

proven-

The Symbol of a Great Na
tion’s Awakening in Time 

of Streis.

statesmen were not
Parie, May 34,—A motion demanding 

the secret sitting of the (Tmmibef et 
Deputies to which the govemtMgL 
should give full explanation in regen» 
to the first phase» of the Verdun oper« 
«Done Is being circulated In the ex. 
ecutlve lobbies «sut has already ob
tained Bn signature#. It Is not likely, 
however, t hat Ihe motion will he moved 
until Premier Briand has again ap
peared before the army icmmlttee.

premier ifiriand nml Den, Roquez, 
the Minister of War, appeared before 
erney committee of the Chamber of 
Deputies on (May 14, after a profound 
F,-usedon had been caused In ipartle- 
roent by the report In Ihe newspapers 
Him a general of the Erem-h stiff bed 
contemplated a retreat of the foreae on 
the right bank of the Meuse.

This charge wee met at the time by 
an official statement that the chief 
command had never given any order 
for a retreat at any time during the 
battle of Verduti,

terment was In Kiverbank cemetery. 
The floral tributes were beautiful ii

■T War Veteren»1 Feel
F’ The European War Veto 
I ,elation, a local ornaniiatloi
» *4 eoldiera, conducted »
I festival at old Oovernn
I -ground» during afternoon

Tng, winding up with a dt 
historic ballroom at old I 
Mouse building tonight, 
wee generously patronized 
erleton braee band provl 
eome of the military organ 
stating after the conclusion 
too. Some of the visitors 
before midnight by epec.lt 
-train In charge of Do 
flume for Et. John and all 
leste here tomorrow with 
-tloni of the 104th Battalion 
ere to remain here to play 
concert at the opera Mourn 
evening and will go frot 
Woodstock, where they p 
swell concert «ext Monday 

Tomorrow toe board ofi 
-der Ihe presidency of Lt-< 
-with U--Oo1. Clttthrle and

êpanel la The Standard. ■ ,Bvane of «6th flattery a
flusses. Mey 34—What looked at -will continue eeamlnation

one time like a very bed fire broke out -nee respecting the demoll
about 8,60 this morning In the preml- -hotel ef fl. (Ireen of Pert
see occupied by George Welpert es » hers of tbe 140th Baltalh
blacksmith shop on Main street. The .it a week ago following
building, wtik*. la a wooden structure, -Swween Green and soldier
wae badly gtmed and the roof wae ■y *.
burned off, but good work on the part
of th# fire department condlned the ikeeelal te Th» Mandera,
blase to the one building, Amherst, N. May 34.

ywas observed throughout th 
1» day devoted excltleiveli 

); kind festivity.
L In Amherst the 160th P 1 
I çheld a field day, comment 
' ifull parade at ten o'clock Ii 

ling. The battalion mate! 
freeman field, l-ower Vlct 
wbeth a course had been 1 
readiness for the events te 
Meatfly 2,000 people, exclu 
-regiment Itself, cheered I 

1 [winners. All took keen Int 
, ,racee- Jumps, lug of wat 

y [match and Ihe W* game .
|The sports lasted 

l Tbe Inauguration of II 
[ league wae ««oilier of

(«refile.
One hundred boy scouts 

fberet Journeyed to Seekv 
rbonr of noon and entered 
! tournament against 8ac1r 
-meet took place on tb 
-grounds, fiachrllle carried 
jerky ef pottle.

At Sprlnghill.
springhtll wae the real m 

mpott lovers, a lengthy 1 
■wee racing wae sttged I 
If,g «own and well over nflo 
Amherst by train or mote 
town, dandle C., owned 
Menneesy ef Biter Hebert, 
the 3.4# trot although Tom 
ed br MMI Contes of An 
three straight bests. Dost#: 
ont for alleged riding nm 
The green race wae taken I 
Jt„ wearing tbe colors ef . 
messy of Biter Hebert, 
fa ate# net between And-

By Harold William» In the Ledon 
Chronicle,

for twenty years. He was twice mar-|tery- textiles, carpets, shawls, reed ''ÎÎL’Lin'roinJ'nm^the'lUg1 glass doors 
rled. HI, first wife was Mia, Gertrude mat, and chair,, artistic metal end a slmp'e thlng h the big g ar. door, 
tieldlng and his second wife. Mias ; Iron work, and other native Induetrlca should be swinging »ien, g 
Mona Second, daughter of the late [ for which the new Egypt hope. ,0 he to“n.
James H. accord, of Apohaqul. she find a profitable markei both In the i RMsTa'ahoubl bo
and two son, and two daughter, bylBrl.leh Empire Reel# and In the coun- »ni1 ,th„e ,2ati to'theTttend
the first marriage aurvlve. M r. Somer-1 me, of our Allie,. tOI? .L..! L ïn,.rôto™.h tumbled
County a,ndhtohBrtghtônCteâ K"lB', U' 8 t0 b* W,u RlPr,«nt«d- hair,’ and then hastening Into the great 
County and In Brighton. pro^,n«le hall with the shining floor

to give S threefold kies of greeting to 
their friend» end » reluctant hsnd- 
Hhake to their cncmlee, and so on Into 
the hall of Mewdon, to loll in their 
chairs and listen to the long, long 
epceches. It errma all so simple, and 
to us who live here under the shadow 
of the Duma, Juki a little dull.

One »ee* the familiar face», one 
knows the little foibles and weak- 
nesses, one hears the ceaseless hum 
of gossip, one grows wesry of the 
party dispute*. There are a few per
fectly simple and obvious things to 
be done. Why not unite and do them? 
Why form a baker's dozen of parties 
In • House of 4,t0 deputies? Why not 
sink all personal and class differences 
for the sake of the nation? Why so 
carefully consider attitude, why so 
anxiously draw lines of demarcation, 
why so ponderously consider relations 
with the Left or relations with the 
Right? No one cares. This Is the 
mere by-play of politics. This 1* mere 
solemn trifling, good only for the note
books of the lobby reporters, 
sees all this and the heart sinks. It 
Is so easy to imagine that there Is 
nothing beyond.

A First Class Lie.
The war would never end, Mr. Pon

sonby continued, if Great Britain wait
ed until Sir Edward and Dr. Von Beth- 
mann-Hollweg (the German Imperial 
chancellor). agreed as to who was re
sponsible for the war. Had Germany 
refused to restore Belgium, evacuate 
France. Serbia and Poland and form 
an independent peace; had she refus
ed to agree to form an international 
council to maintain European peace? 
Mr. Ponsonby asked. If she had re
fuged these things the country ought 
to he told.

• Wc ought not to allow diplomatic 
etiquette to stand In the way of tak
ing the lead definitely, openly and 
boRliy to bring the nations back to 
sai-’ty and peace," Mr. Ponsonby con
cluded.

James Ramsay MacDonald, Labor 
member for Leicester, supported Mr. 
Ponsonby. He declared that peace was 
s protectional and not a military prob
lem. and that it was the duty of the 
government to state the terms by 
which it wss prepared to conclude a 
peace.

Sir Edward Grey, In the course of 
his speech, characterized Chancellor 
Von Bethmann-Hollweg s recent state
ment that Great Britain was prepared 
to go to war over Bosnia as "a first

This will be far and away Britain’s 
biggest Trade Fair, and thousands of 

Two men passed the medical officer Americans are certain to cross to at- 
yesterday and signed their names to tend It, The American tongue Is cen 
the honor roll: | tain to be heard pretty freely in the

Harry A. De Verne. 8t. John, N. B. j neighborhood of Britain’s new Palace 
John P. Hein, St. John, N. B. °f Industry during the days of the
Harry De Verne is the fourth mem- •*'a*r Many no doubt will seize the op- 

ber of tbe family to enlist for the portunlty of combining business with 
cause of the Allies. The first member ! Pleasure and much good American 
of this family I* at the front, the sec- ; money and many orders will flow Into

the pockets of the British Empire mer
chant* who exhibit at the fair.

The business side of the fair is, of 
course, the most important, and vary 
strong advisory council representing 
prominent British Chambers of Com
merce, Trade Associations and Firms 
has been appointed to control admin
istration and finance. There will be 
splendid winter gardens and rest 
rooms to relieve the sterner business 
aspect of the fair, and a feature that 
I* certain to appeal to many will be a 
model farm In tbe beautiful grounds 
adjoining the Palace of Industry. Here 
will be seen women agriculturists at 
work In floral and vegetable gardens, 
a model dairy and poultry run, and 
general farm labor. For fhe British 
Empire, the Industries of the British 
Empire Fair will be epochal, and 
this mobilization and co-ordination of 
the Empire s forces should go far to 
enable John Bull and his sons of the 
Empire to counter Germany's Inevit
able "dumping" campaign after the

Honor Roll.

One of the results of the Great War 
will be that Youth will hold up its 
head wain for a little while, Youth 
has he«n smothered n England foi 
the last sixty yearn, and professional 
aoldlers, from Lord Raglan to 1tord < 
Roberts, have sat upon It more heavi
ly than anyone. Every "unfortunate 
Incident" since 1180 has been put 
down to the youth of the ehorVeervlce 
soldiers. A sergeant who fought In 
the first Boer War wae moved to write 
a doggerel poem on tile subject, The 
grizzled Hoppers were his Ideal eold
lere;
Gainst men like these, what chance 

have English boye,
Who only fire their gun off for the 

nolee?

Fl IT «Xond Is attached to the Army Service 
Corps at Halifax and two of the fami
ly are In St. John.

Charged With Vagrancy, 
diaries Wesley was arrested yes

terday and Is charged with being a 
vagrant with no visible means of sup-

DIED.

Probably tbe poet did not know thst 
the Boer sharpshooters who crept «P 
the hill «I Majdbe were boye of Itfleee 
to twenty, and their lender wee only 
twenty-three.

In other European countries the 
ehort-eerrlce men «re considered su
perior to the eld reeerriate, There 
muet be eome reason for tbe British 
officer»' prejudice In favor ef eld eold
lere. A taunt officer once remarked 
shrewdly thst the younger British ofll. 
cere had no particular objection to 
yean* eoldlere, end the! the feeling 
began to show Itself at «boot flreaed- 
thlrty. fl certainly Increased wllb 
year», till It culminated In the ool
onele, whe hare always set the tone I» 
the army. The Ideal ««Idler, from Ihe

STEPHENSON — At Golden Grove, 
May 24th, Miss Margaret Stephen
son. aged seventy-eight years.

Funeral Friday, the 26th, at 2 o'clock.
CONNELY—At Great Salmon River, 

May 24. Councilor Robert Connely, 
aged sixty-three years, leaving; fi 
widow, one son and three daugh
ters to mourn.

Funeral at Sussex Friday afternoon 
on arrival of the Pacific Express,

WOODS—At i>akeslde on the 24th 
Inst., John, youngest son of Cornelius 
and Mary Woods. In tbe 16th year 
of bis’ age, leaving father and 
mother, two sisters and one brother 
to mourn.

Funeral on Friday at » a. m., with 
mass of requiem at St. Joachim's 
church. Friends and relatives ‘n- 
vtted to attend. Ooacbes leave 
King Square at 7.46 a. m.

Stomieb Wu Bid.
6mM lit Berdly BaytMas*

On.-

A Gnat Awakening.
But the whole point I» thet there la 

a beyond, and Dial without the fan 
surrounding atmosphere of Ruesls, the 
Duma Is nothing. The Duma I» not 
tbe Taurlde Palace, not the bored 
fere» In Ihe lobbies. That pale Zem
stvo clerk In Tver, whoee heart leap» 
when he reed* that the Ihime Is to 
meet ageln, feel* Inetlnrtlrefy Ihe 
troth of the matter. The Duma I» • 
symbol ef the nation's awakening. 
When the nation Is weak the symbol 
shines dimly, the Duma 1» peeyleh 
and fretful, and rrtngee and trims. But 
when the nation Is strong and alert 
the Dame feel» a new Impulse, braces 
Itself op end become» a Parliament 
with dignity and pewar.

The war hae aroused tb# nation ae 
nothing has ever done. The nation I»

6Sss£& Whe the 
the wbeteeyetem

N4» «et ef
ncte

Preserves hhs 
fumitursand
\ aSPBvffimr

WënSfàwSmto si
egrteg «ffradayd bjr »«look great tar eer.PERSONAL*•AMS H. A. Kenty, superintendent of 

agencies for tbe Continental Life In
surance Co., la In the city for * few 
days.

Kê# colonel'» petti ef view, eelleted at 
nineteen, became a perfect soldier at 
twenty-el*, and remained a perfect 
soldier till forty. The eergoaete In 
the barrack-room need te pet the mat- 
toy rather differently; "Seree yean a

ff*

Don't Forget—fÊËÊègd
tooum

■nut^toproble*, titra» eat to be net

recroît, eer en year» a soldier, eerea 
year» ae old feel." Bat frem the e* 
onel's peint ef rlew the Meal age wee 
always frem tweety-ote till forty.

Aaglo-lndlan opinion hed a greet 
geal to do with the eideeldfer theory 
to ladle, a» Rudyard Kipling eaye, a

'.23?
lew contempt for yeath amen* Angle-

IMfc STANDARD “IRAVEL CLUB"
This coupon is good for one vote if presented at 
The Standard office before June 2. Place to the 
credit of

Name................... ... •• ................................

P*55?Ljgfluatl

•mdertMwd ftitireie moattaewto* TW T. fiKaa SuCSBZ

I fr.!#aSe Merer hae the eentlment of Roeele ae 
a whole been eo «tree*, to leoee, ee
penetrating, to strangely disturbing. 
The splendid rlekm of Reeels a# a 
greet reality worth dylaa for bee 
touched th# meet Ignorant, tbe meet 
indifferent. The one keen desire, the 
one suxtou* thought ef the n elle* I» 
fe wfa titt was The aetiea sad the

of 21 I» eeeeMered a ton 
ttdeed. There to a eer-

laetaae. tirery ««ester h»« lie own 
age Standard The standard In Amer
ica to sheet lee year# younger then to 
thle reentry, mt tie Indies eteaderd 
to «boot tee year» otter. A mao who
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i£Y SAYS PROVINCE PROVES LOYALTY ON EMPIRE DAY

*111 mmiiii
PUT II HUI GIIEBHITIIN GOT THOUSANDSmu tin

IVE.NO 
1ST, IS AIM OF 
\TE ATTACK

f DR. SMITH HARCOURT FIRE AUSTRIAN
PRESS ANO THE 

TO 115,000 PEACE STORIES

HEAD OF THE 
SINN FEINERS

I

hae b«n soaking In the Indien tun 
tor y tern hae no patteno» with the 
ruddy griffin Irteh Iront Enron». He 
meet* the newcomer ee Rllab met 
David i—"Why cement thou down hith
er! And with whom heel thou left 
thoee lew •been In the wllderneeet 1 
know thy «ride end the nnushtleeee ot 
thine heurt."

The neurone of the Confederate 
State» had theorized no much of the 
atmosphere round them that they need 
to talk about the "cureed Itobotltion- 
lete." On the eeme tirlnrltfln, Mr. Kip
ling wee writing about "boye" ot 
twenty-dve when he wee only twenty- 
two hlmeelf. The sun-dried colonels 
had Infected the young author with 
their own contempt tor "yeungei 
under tiilrty," It le the parede-gfo 
point of view, end It la natural enough 
In India, for where an army le wanted 
to "awe the mob" there Is nothing like 
a phalanx of old aoldlere. Hut now 
that the rheumatic trenches have found 
out the weak spots In the veterans 
there hae been a surprising change of 
opinion. The military members 
have spoken In the House of Co 
have simply reversed everything 
has been said for fifty year» by 
prominent soldier except l.ord Woles- 
Icy. The colonels In the House have 
been unanimous about the superiority 
of the youngsters In khaki. One of 
them said that men between eighteen 
and twenty.three were thoee who “best 
came through the ordeal of war." 
They "keep their heeds down" and 
become better stalkers than old men. 
Another military member who had 
Just come from the front said that he 
had never seen a young man In his 
company fall out. one enthusiast who 
had visited the trenches expressed 
himself to the same effect almost In 
passional c terms: he demanded 
twenty three-year-old generals, because 
Napoleon waa a general at twenty- 
three. •

ISH Military Events Predominate in Victoria Day Observance 
Throughout the Province—Militery Tattoo Repeated 
at Fredericton end Proved Big Feeture of the Day.

IVE
RD.

Kent and Eureka Hotels and 
Two Other Building* 
Burned — Children Heve 
Narrow Escape,

Carter-Veniot Candidate in 
Westmorland was for Years 
a Favorite Feeder at Public 
Crib in "Flush" Days of 
Laurier Administration.

Work of Political Campaign
ers in U. S. or Prompted 
by Conceit of Americans to 
See Wilson in role of In
itiator of Peace Proposals.

Sentence Will be Promulgated 
in Few-Days—Former Cap
tain in Gordan Highlanders 
Given Three Months.

Steamer Picks Up Message 
From Tuckerton, N. J, 
When 9,000 Miles From 
that Station.

queue and Stewart s AxbelL the Homi
er ot Amherst, the latter ot SprlathUt, 
was won by Andersen. x

This evening the office re of the 
160th Battalion and thelf wives are 
holding a military ball In the ar
mories, many out ot town officers are 
present. The belt le being held ns a 
tribute to the oltleene of Amherst for 
tfoelr hlndneee to the 160th Battalion 
as a whole.

tSpeelal ta The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B„ May 24—With 

bands participating and thousands 
spectators thrilled by the epec- 
e a grand military tattoo waa pro 

duct'd here this evening as the ttnal 
of the celebration of Victoria Day In 
iFrederietwi.

It wee tin every way a military holi
day Mere, hundreds of soldiers here 
from outside point» with W0 odd men 
of units stationed In Fredericton mak
ing It eo that khaki predominated here 
-while military events monopolised the 
bolide#.

The 140th Battalion's excursion 
;from St John arrived ebout eleven 
a. ». wtth upward» of 260 people, 
mostly eoldler», and there were Infor 
mal parades of one kind and another 
«qroughout the day. During the morn
ing Colonel H. II. McLean, the New 
Twnewlek brigadier, end aotna of 
members ot hie «ta# inspected the 
68th Howl user Battery, this being the 
final Inspection for Major Maher’» 
unit before they leave next week for 
Vetewawa camp to finish their Can
adian training.
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Special ta The Standard.
Harcourt, May 2t—A loss of *16,000 

waa caused by the Ore here yesterday 
which destroyed the Eureka Hotel, 
Kent Hotel, Dr. Falrbank'a new resi
dence end the house and shop of Mrs. 
William Nicholson. The properties 
were Insured for about half of toe 
amount. The blaze started In toe 
Kent Hotel at 1.3D a. m„ from a de
fective due shortly after a lire had 
been lighted In the kitchen stove

The alarm wee at once given and 
all the help available waa soon on the 
scene. The building was a large old 
wooden one and w»« soon a mass ot 
flames.

Sydney, N. 8. W„ May 24, via Lon
don—The American steamer Ventura, 
which has Just arrived here from Ban 
Manclsco, reports that she picked up

Dublin, May 24, via t-ondon - John 
MadNelll, president of toe Sinn Fein 
volunteers, has been found1 guilty by 
a court martial of complicity In the 
Irish’ rebellion. His sentence will be 1 wireless message from the station 
promulgated within a day or two I at Tuckerton, N. J„ when 9,000 miles 
Sentenced To Three Menthe In Prison. ; distant from that point. Title Is said 

London, May 24—James R. White, to be a world's recel» 
formerly a captain of the first Gordon 
Highlanders, and a son of the late 
Meld Marshal Sir George White, Ute 
defender of Ijadysmlth. waa sentenced 
today to three months’ imprisonment 
at Aberdare, Wales.

tan Although Dr. Ernest À. Smith, toe 
candidate ot 4M Cartervenlotltes in 
Westmorland has never been In the 
limelight of publicity to too extent 
that he is now, he le by no means a 
novice when It cornea to lining him
self up before the publie crib. It may 
surprise the people of New Brunswick 
and even many of the residents of 
Westmorland to know that for years 
the erstwhile dentist had Intimate 
business relatione with the Laurier 
government and. drew thousands ot 
dotlara from the public treasury.

Pelllleal Jobe en Breakwater.
Dr. Smith Is the fortunate possess

or of a valuable stone quarry near 
Bhedtec. When toe Laurier govern
ment vrae In office the Point dll Chen# 
breakwater waa almost constantly In 
need of repair» and renewals. Stone 
waa needed as part of the material 
used In thsae chronic repairs and re
newals. And the thousands of cubic 
feet of this stone wee supplied: by Dr. 
Smith, président of the Liberal Asso
ciation of Westmorland county, and 
who la also the Grit hose In the parish 
of Shed lac. It was marvellous how 
much stone was required and equally 
marvellous how long It took the Lib
eral voters employed om the job to 
complete It.

It Is safe to say that had the gov
ernment of Sir Wilfrid continued In 
office the Point du Ghene breakwater 
would not have been finished yet

Vienna, via Berlin, May 23, via Lon
don, «May M—The Austrian press has 
given the widest pubMcIty to various 
peace stories emanating from the 
United States. The peace stories here 
tried wtth the news from Tyrol for the 
moat feootWMa position hi too paper»

The Noue M-ete Presse devotes a 
two column lender to their disc nest no 
The paper assumes a receptive attitude 
apparently tearing that toe entire 
movement, which, It says, *1» now so 
obvious In toe United States," has 
been oocaatoned chiefly by political 
considerations, and if not by these, 
hae been prompted by-"the conceit of 
toe people, who would like to see Presi
dent Wilson. In the role of peace Initia
tor, that bis name and hit country 
might .be connected with the greatest 
event In history."

After expressing toe opinion that the 
peace paragraph In the German note 
regarding toe Sussex gave an Impetus 
to the preeent activity, toe Neue Freie 
Presse discusses how great so effort 
either a concluded peace or peace in 
process of being concluded, would 
have on the presidential elections- and 
shaft would be the effect of peace ef
forts on the pent of President Wilson 
on the Geitnan vote. Both et toe out
set and at the cod toe paper states Its 
position as follows:

"The statements contained to the 
present news from America are to be 
examined carefully | they must be 
Judged neither prematurely nor with 
too much hope. It la of the utmost 
Importance that we adopt a position 
to observe the course of the proceed* 
togs, an entirely critical position, nei
ther believing nor rejecting too read
ily, ao that we shall exclude none of 
the poeeihtlltlea."

am
1er»mb urn!re in fieriwken County, 

gpetlel to The Standard.
Hartiand, N. 6., May It.—Ibis wee 

a gale day at KMvurn when toe sold
ier» of toe 140th celebrated Victoria 
Day to right royal style. The 16th 
platoon stationed here went to Perth 
last night and this morning the corn-

ire

IF SUBJECT TO COLDS
HERE IS GOOD ADVICE.'•y

wo
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Don't load your stomach wirth cough 
s> rups. S&nd healing mediation 
through the nostrils—send It into the 
passages that are subject to colds and 
Catarrh. Easy to do thi* with Ca/tanti- 
ozone, which cures a cold in ten min
utes. Even to the lungs goes the heal
ing vapor of Catarrbozone—all

After leaving the army, In which through the bronchial tubes, nostrils 
he won the Distinguished Service Or- and air passages—everywhere a trace 
tter for his services during the Boer of disease remains will Catarrhoeone 
war, Captai* White became a Social- follow'. You’ll not have colds nor will 
1st He went to Ireland to live, and 
took part in the riotous Larkin strike 
In Dublini in 1914. Later he joined 
the Sinn Fein Society.

ir.M Mned billets composed of about 300
men marched to Ktibum about ? mMe* 
from Perth where there were military 
manoeuvres, tugof-wor, baseball, foot
races, etc.

In the sport* the Hartland platoon 
carried off meet of the event». The 
people of Kfibum provided a sumptu
ous banquet ait the noon hour to which 
they did ample Justice.

Oapt. Smith, "D" Company, highly 
complimented the men ot «he 16th pla
toon on their proweee, remarking that 
they were the beet set up end moot 
orderly unit taking ipart lit the célébra- 
tion. The Hartland contingent return
ed on the afternoon express and ate 
loud in their .praises of the -people of 
Kilibuth, but were glad to return to 
their quarters here. The day here -was 
a blank, even aunpaMtlng Sunday for 
quietness.

He wee convicted^ under the defence 
of the realm act of having attempted 
to Induce coal miners to strike in or
der to compel the government to 
show leniency towards leaders of the 
rebellion In Ireland.
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Children Rescued.
The children of the proprietor, John 

Taylor, barely escaped with their 
lives. They were in bed at the time 
but were rescued before they were 
overcome by smoke.

Dr. Fairbanks* new residence on the 
west aide of the hotel, soon caught 
and waa soon to flames. This beau
tiful modern dwelling had only re
cently been completed, the owners 
having been living in Its since Decem
ber. Moot of the furniture was sav
ed. Mre. Wm. Nicholson's house and 
shop on the east side of the Kent Ho
tel went next.

tt waa thought at one time that the 
Eureka Hotel might he saved, but 
the wind changed and it too was soon 
in flame*. This large hotel is well 
known all over the Maritime Provin
ces by the travelling public. For years 
the local express trains east and west 
have stopped at tills station often 
twenty minute* and the passengers 
dined at the Eureka it was managed 
by Mervln English, who took posses
sion last November when the former 
owner, W. W* Cutnmlng, enlisted.

The houses of Mrs. James Buckley 
and W. F. Buckley, also the latter’s 
store, were In very great danger and 
caught Are several times and only by 
the hard Work of the fire fighters were 
saved. The only water service avail- 
able was from pumps and from 
ditches. The water was carried In 
palls to the men on the roof su It was 
remarkable that the fire was under 
control so soon and before the whole 
town was swept. Too much cannot be 
said of the splendid work of both men 
and women In their efforts to save 
property. All of the buildings destroy
ed were partially insured.

Less than three years ago this town 
had a severe fire when ten buildings 
were destroyed.
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lit- Baseball Game,

you suffer from sniffles, bronchitis or 
throat trouble If Catarrbozone le used. 
Get it todgy and beware of dangerous, 
substitutes meant to deceive you for 
genuine Catarrhozone. All dealers sell 
Catarrbozone, large size, two months 
treatment costs $1.00; email size 50c.: 
sample size 25c.

This afternoon there was a baseball 
game at College Field between team» 
from Fredericton and Bt. John com
panies of tihe 140th Battalion. The 
local team won out by a score of fif
teen to five. A catch In centre field 
by Meut. “Sandy” Thorne was the 
llekHng feature of the afternoon. The 
teams were as follows*.

Fredericton— Dougherty, catcher! 
Young, pitcher: Joyce Ut baae; Lynn, 
2nd base; Draper, 3rd base; Hawkes, 
shortstop; McGaw, left field; Heron, 
«•entre field; Smith, right field»

St John—Darrah. Gorman and 
Locktoart, Bradbury, Ijounsbury, Stew
art, MoKltmon, Malcolm, Thorne, 
Creagtian.
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How Scout* Spent the Holiday.
Members of the Mission Church 

troop held their usual meeting on 
Tuesday evening at their headquar
ters, under the Rev. J. V. Young and 
A. 8. M. Blair. A most Instructive 
time was spent, the boys receiving 
further lessons in scoutcraft and phy
sical drill. B. C. Waring visited the 
troop and was well received by the 
boys "who paid great attention to his 
few remarks. Yesterday many of the 
city Boy Scouts took the opportunity 
of spending the time out doors, and 
adding to their knowledge of scouting 
by going out to the far çtde of Rock- 
wood Park. Signalling, 'scout games 
and the cooking of their dinners were 
the principal things they carried out.
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Find» Parents of Abandoned Child.
Mrs. Mary H. V. Cleaves of Steuben,

Me., an agent who investigates cases 
of destitute cMldfen, hae learned the 
Identity of the parents of the white 
child who was abandoned five years 
ago and left in the care of the Passa- 
maquoddy tribe of Indians on the St. 
Croix. Their names have not been 
made public. The child, a little girl, 
is being well cared for. The Infant 
was taken to the tribe by a mam In a 
boat at dusk and has beem there ever 
since. An account of the unusual case \ 
appeared in The Standard early In 
April.

At Vermouth.
•peoiel to The Stenderd.

Yarmouth, N. E., May Bi^ttptetidld 
weather marked Vlotoria Day, the ftrst 
real «prim? holiday of the year, There 
was a ball match on the f.Mai.A. 
ground» between Yarmouth and the 
steamer Prince George, whMi wa* 
won by the former by a score of 13 to

LOST—A bunch of keys between 
8i .lames, l'rlnce William, Queen and 
Canterbury streets. Finder will be 
rewarded by leaving game at «Mandat'd 
office, care "L. tt." Time* pleaae 
copy. _ _______ ' LAD OF THIRTEENThe Tattoo.

I The trotting peril wee the Beetle, of 
f the grand military tattoo tola even- 

tog end It wee produced, under the 
'( personal direction of colonel Powell
l of New Brunswick I. ------ -------
■ on time* Identically 

,ea »t St. John recently.
There wee a etrlkto* patriotic re- 

k «ironing speech by Lieut.-Col. P, A.

Want Story ef 
Early Stages of 

The Verdun Battle

12.

One accident marred the day when 
George H. Golden, late assistant man 
ager of the Gfta Company had hie toot 
crushed by the engine of the Incoming 
H. and 8. W. train. Bye witnesses 
say he was walking on the tnaoto and 
was suddenly seen to stagger and 
fall. He Is subject to heart trouble and 
was likely seised with a fit of sick
ness.

newtek headquarters staff have wished to end her life.
Private Jefferson Mount, who was 

missing, turned up at Fredericton 
Junction and arrived In the city this 
morning. It la said that Private Mount 
has been at Fredericton Junction for 
the past several weeks and says he 
was taken 111 there while en route 
home from Halifax where he was a 
member of the flat Regiment Com
pany of the Composite Battalion.

Edward Washington, formerly of at. 
John, was arrested last night as wit
ness in a Scott Act case against a 
druggist from whom the police charge 
he had just purchased two bottles of 
ale to serve to guests In his restau
rant He got hla liberty on $50 depoa-

Frankie Smith and Jimmie Sutton, 
the boy bandits, continue to race wild 
about tbe city and district around 
about. So far this week five stolen 
bicycles have been recovered but none 
by the police, who seem absolutely 
helpless to rdpe with the situation.

On Tuesday afternoon J. D. Black 
recaptured his bicycle by a quick trip 
by automobile to the hills back of the 
city where they had been chased by 
the police earlier In the day.

Hon. J. H. Murray spent today In 
Fredericton and left tonight for Sus
sex whence he will soon return to 
Westmorland County to resume parti
cipation in the Westmorland County 
bye-election. He predicted the return 
of Hon. P. G, Mahoney, the new min* 
ister of public works.

the same plana FROM SERVICEPeria, May 21.—A motion demanding 
the secret sitting of the (Twmiber ot 
Deputies to which the govemMOL 
nhmild give full explanation in regard 
to the first phase» of the Verdun operq 
étions Is lining circulated to the ex
ecutive lohblee etvd has already ob
tained 60 signatures It Is not likely, 
however, t hat the motion will he moved 
mill Premier Briand has again ap
peared before toe army committee.

premier illriand itnd Gen. Koquea, 
the Minister of War, appeared before 
nr my committee of the ('hatcher of 
Deputies on iMay It, after a profound 
sensation had been caused to iparlle- 
roent by the report In toe newspapers 
Hint a general of toe French staff had 
contemplated n retient of the force» On 
toe right bnnk of toe Meuse,

This charge wee met at the time by 
an offlrtnl statement that toe chief 
command had never given any order 
for a retient nt any lime during the 
battle of Verdun,

F

Lantic Sugare.
■T War Veterans' Festival.
F’ The European War Veteran»' Aeeo- 
[ .«letton, a local organisation of return- 
A «4 soldiers, conducted n successful 
I festival nt old Government House 
F around» during afternoon and even

ing, winding up with n dance In Uie 
i historic ballroom at old Government 

House building tonight, The nffalr 
wan generously patronised and Fred 
eridton braes band provided munie, 
aorae of toe military organisation» a» 
slating after the conclusion of toe tat
too. Some of the visitor» left shortly 
before midnight by special C. P. R 
grain In charge of Conductor M. 
flume for Rt. John nnd ell band» will 
leave here tomorrow with the excep
tion: of the 104th Battalion band, who 
are to remain here to piny a farewell 
concert at toe opera House on Friday 
evening and will go from here to 
■Woodstock, where they play a fare- 
swell concert next Monday evening.

Tomorrow toe board of enquiry, un
der the presidency of Lt-dol. Fowler, 
-with I A.-Col. Guthrie and Oapt. J. H. 

•peelal 4s Ths Standard. jJSvaae of 86to Battery ne member»
Susse», May 24—What leaked at .wilt continue examination of wttnee-

one time like a very bad fire broke eut mm respecting the demolition of toe
about 8,60 this morning In the promt- ^BL hotel ef A. Owen of Perth by mem
es» occupied by George Walpert as % H tier» of tbe 140th Battalion upward»
blacksmith shop on Main street. IhM tf a week ago following the faction
building, which la a wooden structure, ^B -Mlween Green and soldiers, 
wan badly gutted end the roof was 
burned off, but good work on toe part 
of the fire department confined toe 
bless to toe one building.

Mother Makes Declaration 
Pte. Meager 13 on Last 
Birthday-News of Soldiers 
in Fredericton.

FEEL COUT 
er THE 11STH BUD

is packed by automatic machin
ery in strong white cotton bags 
and cartons at the refinery.
This is far safer and more sanitary than 
•uger parked by hand in a weak paper bag 
which breaks at a touch. No hand touches 
LANTIC SUGAR until you open it your- 
•elf. Just cut off the corner of the carton 
•ttd pour out the sugar as you need it.

2 and 6-lb Cartons 
10 and 20-lb Bags

"The All-Purpose Sugar”

10 LBS
PureCane

to tes A
Pure Cane \

Spacial la The Standard.
Fredericton, Mey 24—Mre. Murray 

Hagerman of this etty has received 
officiel word from British war offlee 
that her brother, Sergt Alfred, Brown, 
who resided In Frederioton for e time, 
Is lying critically 111 In an hospital in 
France following an operation result, 
ing from wounds received fighting at 
front over e veer ago.

Sergt Brown was wounded on 
Merck letit, 1816, and was granted a 
nine month»' rest In Bngland during 
whidhi time he acted as an Instructor 
at various training depots. He return
ed to the front In February last, but 
after fighting In toe trenches for sev
eral weeks was obliged to enter one 
of the hospitals, having suffered ten 
ribly from hie wound» received a year 
before.

Mre, Hagerman had: another broth
er killed ini the war.

Major C. O. T’Incombe, officer com
manding "d" Company, lotto, Battal
ion, has received further word from 
his eon, Lance Corporal C, A. Pin- 
combe, who was wounded recently 
while fighting with the 28th Battalion 
In France, stating that In: addition to 
a gunshot wound In the arm, his Jaw 
lad been fractured by a shell splinter 
and facial bones had also been bro
ken. The same shell that wounded 
Lance Corporal Pine om be almost kill
ed two others. Ho le now in No, 4 
Hospital et Lincoln, Bngland.

Justin K. McGrath, who was attach
ed as a lleutenut wtth 88th Battefy. 
stationed In Fredericton last whiter, 
hae enlisted with the BStin Battery. 
He has already been promoted to the 
rank of sergeant He was attached 
«e a lieutenant to 68th Battery for the 
first few week» when they were being 
organised In thie city. Other promo- 
tiens announced by Major Fisher ace 
Oonner» A, W. Doyle, 11. lender, Alex. 
Harebell end H. O. Higdon being 
given rank of bomt

efforts made by toe mother of Pri- 
rate Meaner of "C" Company of t40th 
Battalion, to have him discharged 
from service because he le only thir
teen years old, have been successful. 
The mother of the youthful soldier 
called upon Major F. A. Good, officer 
commanding "C" Company yesterday 
and made a declaration under oath 
that the boy was only thirteen veers 
of age on hie last birtodav In Novem
ber, 1816, arid he will therefore be 
given hie discharge.

The 116th farewell concert by the 
regimental hand ef that battalion In 
the Imperial Theatre on Tuesday even
ing nett under toe petronate of Cot 
McLean, O. C, New- Brunswick Com
mand, gives promise of .being a die- 
tlnet musical treat. Hebei» are now 
on sale and toe reserved seat exchange 
Win begin on Saturday morning In the 
lobby of toe theatre. From the Inter, 
est being taken by mu etc lovers and 
eoelety In- general In tMs event, It 
would seem fitting to advise Intending 
patron# to secure their bookings ear
ly, The proceeds will be for battal
ion purposes. In addition to the band, 
other popular rocal and Instrumental 
talent trill take
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FI IT SEX Hopes of Finding 16 yr. Old 
Edna Porter Alive About 
Abandoned— Believed She 
Han Been Drowned.

part.

BEGUM 10T WATER 
ttMNKSMG W YOU 
DONT FEEL RUGBY

• • Ia
Special to The standard.

Fredericton. May 24.—Although a 
week has passed since Bdna Porter, 
16 year,old daughter of Sherman Por
ter, disappeared from her father's 
home at Meductlc nothing has yet been 
learned of her and It Is now taken 
for granted that she hae been drown
ed In the St, John river.

Bnqulfles as to lier relations wtth 
a young man with whom she had been 
keeping company have been made, but 
It Is said thet he professes to know 
of no reason why the young girt should

chance a
At Amherat.

.Spacial ta The Standard.
Amherat, N. 8., May 24—May 24th 

ewae observed throughout the county as 
)# day devoted exclusively to sports 
■and festivity.

In Amherat the 160th F. d. Battalion 
<held a field day, commencing with n 
Suit parade at ten o'clock In tbe morn- 
ring. The battalion marched do the 
Freeman field. Lower Victoria street, 
wher* a course had been prepared In 
readiness lot the events to he staged. 
Nearly 2,600 people, excludh-e of the 
.regiment Itself, cheered the various 
winner» All took keen Interest in the 
itéré». Jumps, Ing of war,
[aatoh and the big game of baseball. 
FPhe sports lasted for eeteral hours.

The Inauguration of the church 
league was another 
(•vents.

Due hundred boy scouts from Am- 
(beret Journeyed to Sackvllle at the 
[hour of noon and entered in a grand 
'tournament against Sachtllle. The 
meet took piece on the college 
rgrounds. «achvllle carried off the ma- 
godly of point».

At dpcinghill.
gprlaghtll was the feel mecra of the 

Mpert tovere, a lengthy program of 
■wee fleeing was staged In the min
is,g town nnd well over sno people left 
Amherst fry train or motors for thie 
fewn. Claudia C., owned by lames 
Wennessy of Alter Hebert, carried off 
the 2.46 trot although Tenets d„ own. 
ed fry Hill Coates of Amherst took 
three «freight beets. Contes wan ruled 
out for alleged riding under 'weight. 
The green race was taken by Brazilian 
gr., wearing the rotors of James Hen- 
•essy of River Hebert, while the 
feUth rned between Anderson's Ce*

Temerrew'e Tea.
From 4 to 6 o'clock tomorrow after

noon In the Knights ef Columbus 
rooms, Coburg street, tea will be serv- 
ed under the direction of the officers- 
wives of the 115th Battalion. If pas- 
stole, why not try to arrange having 
your tea there? Make up a little sup
per party of your own—you'll enjoy It. 
Besides toe tea there will be a novel
ty sale, and as an especial attraction 
the excellent band of the unit will fur
nish a pleasing musical programme. 
Admission end tea will be 26 cents.
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IN WESTNKin shame. Our one hundred million 
people, who here average wealth of 
$1600, here not given more then thirty 
cents apiece. Every

h<returning to their d

In other sections of* Turkey, owing 
to the changed policy of the govern
ment, due partly to the pressure of 
America and Germany, It is now pos
sible bo distribute relief without inter
ference.

In western Persia large numbers of 
destitute Armenian» and Neptorlan 
Christians, survivors of those driven 
from their villages can now be reach
ed by relief.

But the eurvtvore everywhere are 
destitute. They are without eufflclent 
clothing; without household goods; 
without food; without seed to sow; 
and without implements to till the 
soil. They must be helped tor a few 
months until they recover their physi
cal strength and new crops are har
vested. The assistance needed Im
mediately is: Seed, grain, farming im
plements, clothing, food and medi
cines, all of which may he purchased 
by the commissions at the coast ports. 

Commissions representing the Am
erican Committee on Armenian and 
Servian relief, under the direction of 
American missionaries and United 
States Consuls, are already at work 
distributing inadequate supplies from 
several centres in Turkey, Persia and 
Servis.

The Committee has raised about 
$61)0,000 which was as much as could 
be wisely expended. Now that the 
way is open for unhampered relief 
thousands of lives may be saved.

Further financial assistance is im
peratively needed within the next 
thirty days, in order that the people 
may be rehabilitated and enabled to 
sow their crops and provide a harvest 
in the autumn. It is estimated that 
$5,000,000 in all will be required to 
relieve the suffering of the Armenians, 
Nestorlans and native Christians In 
Turkey, Persia, Syria and Palestine.

The Committee received a cable
gram from its representatives In Con
stantinople under date of May 4th. 
The message was transmitted through 
diplomatic sources and gives reliable 
details of the funds needed In the 
Aleppo region erf Turkey and other 
sections. The cablegram indicates 
that so Inadequate are the available 
funds in certain centers that people 
are forced to eat grass and are dying 
by hundreds. The minimum estimate 
of money required for one section of 
Turkey alone Is $52,800 per month. 
Charles R. Crane, 70 Fifth Avenue, Is 
Treasurer of the American Committee 
on Armenian and Syrian Relief.

and

THDIIMEMBERS WHO EXPECT TO 
WIN MUST LOSE NO TIME

who 1*» not
contributed ought to he ashamed of j By Pre-arrangcme 

^ Wae No Spacehm 

Mark Occasi

himself. These Armenian people are 
exposed to the weather with Very 
scanty clothing and nothing to apt, 
with dleeaie rife among them, and 
hundreds are dying from starvation. 
We are the only people to whom they 
oan appeal tor help today, the only 
people who dare express their sym
pathy by actual giving. The people of 
other nation, are afraid and1 unable to 
do It,

"We cen raise In thl* country easily, 
five hundred million dollars. That la 
only five dollars per capita. If we are 
worth ,1600 each on an average, that 
Is lees than one-third of one per cent. 
Let the whole world understand that 
we are not willing to profit by this war 
but we are willing to disregard profit 
and to be a big brother listening to 
the needs of the whole world.

1
Sunday School SupL Tell 

Hew “fruit-a-tives" Relieved
ROUSING MEET 

HELD AT SAC

This Week’s Workers Will Be Saturday’s 
Winners---Are You Doing Your Best?

Toronto, Ont, Oct 1st, 1618.
"I have lived to this city for mord 

than twelve year» and am well known, 
I suffered from Rheumatism, especial
ly In my hands. I spent a lot <rf 
money without any good results. I 
have taken ‘Fruit-a-tlves’ for eighteen 
months now and am pleased to tell 
you that l am well. All the enlarge
ment hss not left my hande, and per» 
haps never will, but the soreness IS 
ail gone and I can do any kind of 
work. I have gained' thirty-five 
pounds in eighteen months."

R. A. WAUGH. , 
60c. a box. 6 for $2.60, trial sise Î6ej 

At all dealers or direct from Ffuitra- 
tivee Limited, Ottawa.

Hon. iMr. Mahom 
Splendid R e c « 
Throughout Cm 
Success is Assurer.. 10.04) 

.. 10.00
Standard Travel Chito's Extra i Sixth prize 

Cash Prize Competition, which doses \ Seventh prize .. . • «. . 
this Saturday at 6 p. m., is now at its j Eighth prize .. .. •
height. Members In all parte1 of the Ninth prize................. .
province who 'ha/ve realized Just what j Tenth prize .. . * •• e. 
wonderful reward this competition oft- Eleventh prize .. .. «* 

It Twelfth prize .. .. »» . 
Thirteenth prize...........

The
6.00
6.00 Special to The Standard.

Monotony May 23.—This 
atlon day in Westmorland 
élection made necessary l 
nation of P. G. Mahoney t 
position of commissioner 
works, but according to 
rangements there was no 
ing and the filing of non 
casioned no excitement. 
Mahoney's official nomin 
was filed with Sheriff Wi 
ing officer, by Roleigh Tri 
ville, and James McQue< 
nomination of Dr. E. A. S

Both aides are actively 
holding meetings nightly 
the county. The Carter-) 
have a number of outside 
nouncsd, including F. B. ( 
of the slanderbund gang, 
Wm. Mahoney, (St. John 

• Paisley, G. Hazen Adair, 
the hireling leaders, E. 9. 
P. J. Veniot.

A big meeting was he 
ville tonight in the inter» 
P. G. Mahoney and the elt 
college town gave the min 
lie works a magnificent r 
surtng him of loyal supj 
30th. The meeting was 
Imperial Theatre which w 
by a large audience. Me 
Wood presided and tiesldi 
Mahoney the meeting wa 
by Attorney General Baxb 
J. A. jHurray. The mlnisti 
convincingly dealt with tf 
of slander being waged by 
Veniot crowd and by con 
methods of the old gover 
the present system of cot 
affairs of the province prt 
slvely to the satisfaction -

Motherhood is woman', natural d..d- , th„e be,8t ln.t'
ny, but many women are denied the P? 'nC.e,lle ln keeping th
happiness of children simply because of „ ere they are at Present
some curable derangement , tI®”-

Among the many triumphs of Mis FLon Dr- Landry at noo
E. Pink ham* a Vegetable Compound I» dressed at the I. C. R. sh
Its marvelous power to overcome such 1 °» th® parish who are f
derangement», as evidenced by the fol- the railway and met with
lowing letter:— reception. Tonight the pn

Worcester, Maas.—" I suffered from retary spoke at St. Andre
female ills, and was advised to have an i k n,6fat a meeting in i

operation, by£"^Jk A Mr. Mahoney will be h<
friend whs hadfiÆ H De Bute, T.. J. Carter am
takenLydiaE.Pink- will be speakers. Thursda
ham's Vegetable ^ [ 1-andry and Mr. Mahoney
Compound and who ! j Cape Bauld and Friday r
has six children,told ] I ney General Baxter, Dr. 1
me to try it. It has 1 I Hon. Mr. Mahoney will sp
helped me so much j r diae.
that I am now well From reporta gathered fr
and have a baby boy from different pt

^Hwho is the picture county Hon. Mr. Mahoney'
^■of health, end I minister of public works

thank the Vegetable by a large majority on tin
Compound for my restoration to health. ' '
—Mrs. Bert Garvey, 20 Hacker St,
Worcester, Maas.

In many other homes, once childless, 
there are now children because of the 
fact that Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable 
Compound makes women normal, 
healthy and strong.

EjOO A Privilege to Help...... 6,00
6.00evs are now earnestly at work, 

-makes mo difference where -members 
are working, northern, southern or 
central New Brunswick; city. town, 
village or countryside. If they are 
working they will win.

The prize list totale 6200.00. divided 
into thirteen prizes, -to be awarded to 
the members who send in the largest 
amount of subscriptions during the 
two weeks from iMay loth too May 27th 
Inclusive.

-It does not matter what a member s 
standing may have been previous to 
this period, the prizes are awarded 
strictly on these two weeks’ work.

An accurate record will.be kept of 
the subscriptions turned in by each 
member during this period, and it is 
Immaterial whether they send them in 
or a subscriber bring» the amount in 
direct so long as we receive Instruc
tions accompanying the money as to 
what member is to be credited.

For the convenience of subscribers 
who desire to send in their subscrip
tions direct and haive the votes cred
ited to any particular member we win 
occasionally print a blank form which 
they may fill in and enclose along with 
their remittance.

“We have been hearing of the bro 
therhood of men. It we are all bro
thers, and we are, have we a right to 
live on in comfort and luxury and al 
low these people to starve? I do not 
think we have. I believe that it is our 
duty, it is our privilege, for each of 
us to assume the guardianship of as 
many of the Armenian people as we 
can. I do not preclude the other 
countries. They are suffering Just as 
much. I believe the moral force of 
America will be doubled and trebled 
if the rest of the world understands 
that we are ready and willing and anx
ious to help the suffering masse®.*' 

Ambassador Morgenthau is a mem
ber of the American Committee for 
Armenian and Syrian Relief, of which 
Oardinal Gibbons, Bishop Greer of the 
Episcopal Church, Dr. James L. Bar
ton of the American Board of Foreign 
Missions, Dr. Arthur J. Brown of the 
Presbyterian Foreign Mission Board, 
Dr. Frank Mason North of the Meth
odist Foreign Mission Board, and oth
er prominent ministers and laymen, 
Protestant, Catholic and Jew, are 
members. The Committee has sent 
$600.000 to the Armenians and native 
Christians in Turkey, Persia, and Syria 
since Turkey' entered the war, and 
It is stated that $5,000,000 will be re
quired to save and rehabilitate these 
peoples. The Committee's office Is 70 
Fifth Avenue, New York City, and 
Charles R. Crane is the Treasurer. A 
special appeal has been made for off
erings to be taken in all the churches 
and Sunday Schools of the United 
States on Sunday, May 28th, for the 
Armenian and other suffering peoples 
of the war stricken countries.

6.00

$200.00Total
These Are the Conditions,

The above prizes will be awarded to 
the order stated to men*era <rf the 
Travel Cl-ub «ending in ithe largest 
amount of money from May 16th till 
Saturday, May 27th. . No payment 
mailed Saturday, May 18th, will .be 
credited on this special offer. Pay
ments will not -be accepted in this 
offer either handed in or mailed, un
less received at The Standard office 
by six o'clock, St. John time, on the 
afternoon of Saturday, May 27tli. Re
mittances reaching St. John later than 
the hour mentioned above wlH posi
tively not be considered.

Do Not Hold Your Collections.
Members are requested not to hold 

the subscriptions they have collected 
until the last moment. Send them in 
et once so that we may credit -the sub
scriber on our book and advance their 
date-label without unnecessary delay. 
If everyone holds his collection until 
Saturday It will probably take four or 
five days before we can announce the 
winner. A» we know members will be 
anxious to Jeam the results we would 
like to publish the winners' names on 
Monday or Tuesday. Please (bear this 
ir. mind and send in your collections 
and new subscriptions now.

made every effort to enlist as a pri
vate in the A M. C., St John, and 
wae actually passed there ae physical
ly fij. His illness and death came as 
a great shock and much sympathy la 
expressed for his Borrowing wife and 
young son who are left to mouth hie

t
I

tn«A- 
l* ale#y

Dr. Graham's three cousin b* m 
cal men, are serving at the front, al 
two nephews, one of which, 2nd Lieut. 
Claude Graham Davies, observation 
officer, let Siege Battery, B. E. F., was 
killed In action on May 14th, 1916. 
2nd Lieut Reginald Davies of the 
109th Battalion, R. G. A., Indian Ex. 
Force, who, for consplcuoue bravery, 
was decorated by the King with the 
Military Cross a week ago in London. 
Mrs. Graham's brothter-in-law. Rev. W. 
Hogarth, senior chaplain to ,99t|i 
Field Ambulance, Is also at the front

....Albert, Aioert Co., N. B...... 1,000

....Chance Harbor, N. B.,
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....Tracey Station, N. B

....Jacksonville, N. B.,..*........... 2,695

....233 Douglas Ave., St. John,. 6,900

....Hampstead, N. B..........
•...Campbellton, N. B.,.t.. 
....Fredericton, N. B......
....Andover, N. B„.............

Miss Minnie Terris,..**. 
Frederick Thompson,....
Miss Audrey Troy.............
Miss Carrie E. Tracey,...
Miss Alice Tilley.............
Miss Mary Tapley...........
Arthur Vanwart...............
Miss Grace Vermette,....
Miss Hazel Winter...........
Miss B. Pearl Waite.......

. 1,000

. 1,000

. 1.000

... 1,000 

... 1.000 

... 12,050 

... 3,660

THE JOY OFnegroes were sold into slavery, I-Ater 
on I read Evangeline and my heart 
went out to the poor woman and her 
lover; hut all of these things are noth
ing compared to what went on in Tur
key under my own eyes 
want to give too many harrowing pic
tures end It will not be use for me 
to go much into details but I will say 
that I have been requested to state 
that most of the stories that have 
reached the United States are founded 
on facts.

“The Armenians were living Just as 
quietly and peacefully as possible, ln 
friendship and close contact with their 
Turkish associates, when suddenly 
they were picked eut to be deported. 
It was then that ray heart bled for 
them. I had been given the privilege 
of dispensing charity without stint and 
with full authority on behalf of the 
English, Russian, French and Italian 
nations—even the Servians had seat 
me money and Russia and Italy per
mitted me to help the poor Montene
grins in my charge. Suddenly, with
out available funds, I was confronted 
with the terrific problem of the des
titute Armenians. Can you conceive 
how I felt? It was then that I sent 
an appeal to the Secretary of State 
for help and the response came 
promptly.

VTHE TRAGIC 
SUFFERINGS OF

Here la the Prize List.
First prize .. 
Second prize 
Third prize . 
Fourth prize 
Fifth prize .

$50.00
40.00
30.00
20.00
10.00

I do not
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BUT DEATH OVERTOOK HIM
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Miss Belle Amdur.......
Miss Venus Burke,....
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Miss Barker,.........
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Miss Leah M. Bissett,
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The Awful Facts............Cloverdale, N. B..............
........... 117 Elliott Row, St. John
........... 3 Silver St., Amherst, N. S.,.. 1,009
........... St. Martins, N. B........
.......Loch Lomond, N. B.,
........... Sussex, N. B„..............
........... 200 Queen St., W. St. John,.. 3.769
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.. 1,005 
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.. 1.201 
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.. 1,000 

.. 1,000* 
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There Is no record ln human his
tory that for inhuman brutality can 
equal the terrible, the tragic story of 
Armenian persecution since Turkey 
entered the European war—men tor
tured until death relieved them; wo
men and girls outraged and brutally 
killed; and little children dying from 
hunger, from persecution and expos-

.. 1,000 

.. 1,000

.. 1,000
A Graphic Recital of Con

ditions by American Am
bassador to Turkey.

Dr. W. J. Graham, of Spring- 
field, King's Co, Passes 
Away After Brief Illness.

Mrs. T. G. Barnes 
Miss Dora Barton
Miss Josephine Betts, 
Mrs. C. H. Brannen,.. 
Miss Peari Brown.... FEEDING ON GRASS

TO SUSTAIN LIFE
Of the Armenian race probably 

750,000 have been brutally slain, or 
have died of wounds, disease or ex
hausted. More than a million were 
driven from their homes and deported 
to remote sections of Turkey, thous
ands being killed or dying on the 
march to their destination.

About 1,200,000 of the 2,000,000 Ar
menians in Turkey are left,—the sur
vivors of the forced marche» and the 
persecution. More men escaped than 
first reports indicated, but a large per
centage of the survivors are young 
men and boys, women and girls.

As the Russians armies advance in
to Turkey south of the Caucasus, the 
Armenians who fled into Russia aro

Springfield1, N. B., May 22-r- 
The funeral of Dr. W. J. Graham, 
late of Montrose Farm, Springfield', 
King's county, and of Liscard, Ches
hire, England, took place on Satur
day, May 20th, from Springfield rec
tory, where Dr. Graham and family 
had been staying; The service was 
conducted by the Rev.' A. C. Fenwick, 
rector ,of Springfield. Many beautiful 
flowers were laid upon the coffin. The 
sad feature of Dr. Graham’s death 
was that he had lately sold his proper
ty, Montrose Farm, in order to go to 
England, to enlist. Dr. Graham had

Mbs Gertie Collioutt

James Caldwell Some Harrowing Pictures— 
Most of Stories Sent Over 
Wires Are Only Too True.
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Miss Mary Dysart,...........
Leo. J. Doucet,.................
Miss Katis Darkle,.........
Miss Maud Duncan,..........
Miss Ethel Davis;............
jjjss J. Myrtle Dunbar,..

Annie Dean...............
Nellie Davis.............

,V*\ias Elizabeth F. Dixon,.
Avilas Nina Fillmore,........
Charles L. Fraser.............
Miss Eua Fraser...............
Miss Emma Uaudet.........

.. 1.304 

.. 1,003 

. k 1,000 

.. 1,000 

.. 1,108 

.. 1,000 

.. 3,000 

.. 3,913

Mere Skeletons of Children.
New York. May 19.—United States 

Ambassador Henry Morgenthau ln an 
interview today, gave as one of the 
main reasons for his resignation as 
Amtassador to Turkey his great de
sire to make known to the people of 
the United States some of the condi
tions in the Turkish Empire, espec
ially as they affect the long suffering 
Armenians He wants to assist in the 
raising of funds for Armenian Relief, 
to explain the real conditions in Tur
key and to make known to a tactful 
way to the Turkish authorities the 
thoughts of the American public on 
the conditions in that land.

Referring to the tragic sufferings 
of the Armenians and of the need of 
immediate help to save thousands of 
men, women and children from dread
ful tiuath by starvation, Mr. Morgen- 
tlwu said it is difficult for him to dis
cuss the subject, which appeals so 
strongly to his sympathies, because 
his resignation as ambassador haenot 
been definitely accepted; but speak
ing to a guarded way he made the fol
lowing statement:

‘‘In my childhood I cried over Uncle 
Tom’s Cabin, and wept at the way the

Was Formerly Offieial in"If tiie people of the United States 
could only see the distress as I have 
seen it. If they , could see the gaunt, 
little figures of children, the little or
phans brought to Constantinople by 
friendly Turkish officers, the need of 
prompt aid would be fully realized.
There were two children I shall never

5 System Was Full of Poison;
men who came Into Constantinople e 9 O • fi i |\ e
whose condition I cannot describe. |f| V|#|a CUlfl K^r|/
women who had to become Moslems | Q|||J ||| kJlUtu (Il IU VOVH
ln order to save their lives and reach 
the city. If I dared repeat the tales 
I have heard, .sworn to and signed, 1 
they would make men and women 
weep and every one would see the 
need of sympathy and help. I wish 
I had the power to picture an Armen
ian refugee encampment and to tell 
how an American'missionary hospital 
fed them from its back door a thous
and starving persons a day on an 
average of three cent» a person with 
the thirty dollars a day we gave them.

"There is no use of accusing any
body or finding fault with any one.
What this great country should do to 
show Its appreciation of the wonder
ful blessings that have been showered 
upon us, Is for each one of us to make 
up his mind to do his share. Picture 
that you are personally responsible 
for the starvation of-one or two per
sons, if you do not give funds to save 
them. Twenty-five dollars will enable 
an Armenian family to be established 
in comparative comfort, 
every person would be happier to sac 
rl^ce something and give $25 for the 
Armenians.

"The money we have so far receiv
ed has not been sufficient to help 
many people and up to now we have 
not been in a position to render very 
effective help. We were not permit
ted to do It. Now the Turkish gov
ernment is consenting to our relieving 
the distress and suffering. It may be 
a little indiscreet to say this, but I 
want to say that unless help is given 
to the suffering Armenian» as well as 
to the destitute Moslems In Turkey, 
there will be a fearful amount of star
vation next winter. They have not 
sufficient seed to plant their crops or 
animals to plo# their soil. There is 
less than ten per cent of the arable 
land under cultivation.

John C. Berdeen, the ne\ 
ed deputy collector of cueti 
gor, was tor two and half > 
United State® immigratioi 
in charge of the Et. Jo 
which embraces the Maine- 
wlok borde.* from Eastpo 
Kent. He was appointed 
customs and inspector at 
in 1899 and nerved in th 
until 1902. He was then 
to the Bangor custom .ho 
1912 wae stationed at Hall 
gage Inspector. In 1913 \ 
cqftne to SL John. He ia a i 
efficient official and his mi 
will be glad to hear of his :

Z
1,000 Write to the Lydie E. Pinkhem 

[edicine Co., Lynn, Mass., for 
Irloe—it will be confidential. *

Mad
Miss Lyuda Govang

. I.OW 

. 4,121 

. 1,000 

. 1,000 

. 1,000 

. 1,000

Alisa Lydio Uiberson,........
MLb Ruby Goggin,.............
Miss Claia Grant................
Miss Bertille Gallant.........
Miss Florence 1'. Hawains
Miss Violet Harkins,.........
Mbs Hazel Henry.........
Y\illard C. Horaibrook,....

An Easy Way to
Increase WeightHad Constipation for Many Y ears, but was Entirely Cured 

by Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills.... 6,540
... 2.674 
... 1,581

Good Advice for Thin Folks.
The trouble with most thin 

who wish to gain weight is that 
insist on drugging their stomachs or 
stuffing it with greasy foods; rubbing 
on useless '■flesh cream»," or follow
ing some foolish physical culture 
stunt, while the real cause of thlnneee 
goes untouched. You cannot get fat 
until your digestive trdet assimilates 
the food you eat.

These 1» a preparation known to na
ilable druggists almost everywhere 
which seemingly embodies the missing 
dements needed by the digestive oi* 
,ane to help them convert food into 
-lch, fat-laden blood. This modern 
reatinent is called Sargol and has 
ecu termed the greatest of flesh- 
ullders. Sargol aim® through re- 
eneratlve, re-oonstruotive powers to 
>ax the stomach and intestines to 

derally soak up the fattening ele- 
.îonts of your food and pea» them Into 
he blood, where they aYe carried to 
ne starved, broken-down cells and 
‘«sues of your body. You can readily 
icture what result this amazing trans- 
onpatlon should produce as with 
ticreased weight the cheeks fill out, 
ollows about neck, shoulders and 
uist disappear and from 10 to 20 
crunds of solid, healthy flesh is added 
o the body. Sargol Is absolutely 
armies®, Inexpensive, efficient All 

leading druggists of this vicinity have 
it and will refund your modey 
ire not satisfied, as per the 
found in every package. ^ ^

If you find a druggist who is unable 
to supply you, send $1.00 to tiie Nh- 
tonal Laboratories, 74 St. Antoine

folk*.
the#

tiom.
Ambrose Higgs,........

ever since 1 can remember, and for 
four years had pains at the left side 
of the back. If I walked across the 
kitchen floor I would have to elt and 
rest. That, I think', was terrible for 
a woman <rf twenty years. The con
dition of my blood was shown by 
pimples breaking out on my face. I 
suffered so much from pains rhnd 
stiffness in the back, 1 am sure my 
system wae full of poison. Dr. Chase's 
Kidney-Liver Pills have entirely cured 
me, and I feel better than I have felt 
for many years."

As a cure for constipation Dr. 
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills t eland 
alione, for by their action on the liver 
they awaken the activity of this or
gan, cause a good flow of bile, and 
hence remove the cause of indiges
tion, for bile is nature’s cathartic. 
One pill » dose, 25 cent# a box, all 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co*1 
Limited, Toronto. *

The moot common ailment and the 
greatest cause of disease and suffer
ing today is constipation. Artificial 
fetod and sedentary indoor life com
bine to induce torpid, sluggish action 
of the liver, kidneys and bowels. As 
a result poisonous waste matter re
mains in the system and gives rise to 
pains and aches and affords a start
ing point for serious disease.

Infections and contagious diseases 
are little known to persons whose 
liver, kidney» and bowels are kept 
ln healthful activity, for there are no 
suitable conditions for disease germs 
to» thrive in. Even « common cold» 
usually take their start when they 
find the system in a constipated, poi
soned condition.

Mrs. Bd. Miller, West Fhunboro, 
- Ont., writes: "I can truthfully say 

that Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pitts 
have cured me of constipation. 1 
suffered with constipation almost

. 1,000

. 1,000
William F. Jordan,.......
Mrs. Cecil Jones,. .........
James H. Kaye,....»...
A. M. LeBlanc,...............
Miss Alice T. Lockhart
Mrs. Geo. W. Lee....... U
Miss Helen Matthews,
Miss Ollie Morrison,....
Miss Mildred Murray...
Miss Edith Meyer,. ..x...
Miss S Grace Machum^
Frank Mills,................».
Miss Mary Murray,...
Mrs. Elwllda J. Mason,...
G. Miller........................
Miss Bessie Murchie,.
Miss Inez McLean,...
William McCracken,..
Miss Mabel McDonald.
Miss Frances E. McKtel,......... ••Brown's Fiats, N. B.,..
Misa Beatrice McKay,.». • ..«J 
Miss Marlon McKendrick...
Mrs. G. A. McMillan,...w..
Miss Alice McLeod.............
Miss Etta MacDonald,...
Miss Mary McMann...........
Miss Gertrude M. McGivney...........Nashwaak Bridge, N. B......... 1,008

6,722
Miss Helen McMullin........................Main St, 8t. George, N. B....... 5,763
Miss Jeannette McCormack
Miss Hazel Newton.......
Miss Verna Osborne....
Miss Mernlce Osborne...
Miss Myrtle A. Porter,..
Walter Pldgeon...............
Miss Martha Pierce»....
Mies Mary Roberts,..
Miss Netta Robinson,..
Mies C. a Raymond,...
Miss Margaret Roes,....

jg-j.S. A. Stafford......
V* „ jJJ“^*cholas E. Stewart,

? ......
ML. ..........

am„ I
- -

Appeal for Siege Battel
No. 7 Siege Battery leav 

ln a short time, 
socks and money to purchat 
will be greatto- appréciât- 
men. It is necessary tha 
Clone should be in by Sai 
27th. Address to Mrs. L 
Allen, Otflton House.

Oon.tr

9,197

............Norton, N. B.,..............
• •St. Mary's Ferry, N. B„

...... •••••Sussex, N. B....................
• ••Penobsquls, N. B.,.........

«•••••R. F. D„ 1, Millstream, N. B., 1,362
• •••Ossekeag, N. B..........

........River Louison, N. B„

Sifferefi He Esi ol Mi 
FROM BACKACHES. . A Blessed Bo< 

Busy Brides—eas
quickly prepared— 
strength-giving nutri 
the cleanest, purest 
food in the world, SI 
Wheat with Straw! 
A combination that i 
feet, complete meal 
don't know the gre 
palate joys if you h 
eaten it. For hr 
luncheon or any m

1,000
1,007

• 91 Dominion SL, Moncton,... 1,000
• Armstrong’s Corner, N. B.,.. 1,000
• •McAdam Junction, N, B,,... 1,000 

1,608
...Pennfleld Ridge, N. B............ 1,000
• ••8t. John........................  1,000

• •Grand Falls, N. B.,••»..#..•• 2,062 
-..•Penobsquls, N. B.,..1,000
....Blackville, N. B.....................  1,196
....Newcastle Creek, N. B.,........ 1,000

If a pain attacks you in the hack jm 
should stop and think what it Is aefi
what causes it. I believeIf the kidneys are at fault—end to 

out of every ten they are— 
you should attend to th 
» impossible 
hack unless the kidneys are performing 
their functions in a proper manner.

nine
a£ once, as It 

to have a well, strong

Anyone with a bad beck should ap
preciate how to get a good one. It is e 
very simple matter. Use Doan s Kidney 
Pills. They regulate the kidneys, and 
there is no further excuse for any kidney 
trouble to exist.

Mrs. E. J. Graves, Oshawa, Ont., 
writes: "My complaint lies with my 
kidneys. I have suffered no end ef 
pain with them, and with backaches, f 
had tried everything, so I thought, until 
a friend advised me to try a box of 
Doan's Kidney Pills. I did try them, 

box helped me fine, so I got 
another, and now feel that I cannot 
recommend them too 
suffering with kidney 

Doan's Kidney Pills are the original 
kidney pààls. Do not accept any sub
stitutes put up under similar 
Always see that our trade mark "The 
Map* Leaf" appears on the Mbit and

Jr
Miss Emma McKnlght, Lower MUletream, N. B... PRINTINGChatham, N. B

Grand Harbor, Grand Manan, 12,766
Hillsborough, N. B„............. 2,286
Parrsboro, N. 8..................... 1.000
Westfield Centre. N. B.......... 6,983
Main A Bridge Sts., St. John 1,000 

• ••••• Norton, N. B.,............... 3,442
• •••Codys, N. B...... ...  8,665
..'..Dalhousie, N. B..................  1.000
...Koueblbougusc, N. B.,..*,.. 1,984
.. Rtchlbucto, N. B................... 1,013
..Lepreau, N. B.,........   1,000
• •Marysville, N. B.,. •»».»••.•« 1,000
• •Grand Bay, N, B.,........... 1,000
..Hatfield's PL, *N .B.,............ 2,660
..Bathurst, N. B....................... 1,000
..Pugeley Bldg., flt. Johp......... 10,564
..BOX 38 Newcastle, N. B,.... 6,600
..Hoyt station, N. B.............. l.ooo

...................... 14W0

1,000

We have facilities equal to any printing office 
in Eastern Canada for the production of high- 
grade work.
Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to.

,/ion. Today Main WO

\
highly to 
trouble."i

■ irHt, Montre»), US . CMnde*. ten
lay. treatment will tie sent you poet-

We Have Olv.it 30 Cent. Apiece.

"The United State, with It. one hun
dred million people ha. contributed 
only the lMUBtfteent earn of «30,300, 
000 to all of Buffering humanity 
abroad. We ought to drop our head»'

aid.
Made to CanadSTANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

NOTE—Sargol Is recommended 
only as a flesh builder and while ex
cellent results In cases of nervous in
digestion, etc., have been reported) 
care should be taken about using It 
unless a gain of weight 1» desired.

Dean’s Kidney Pffls sro 60fc per box. 
• bones for $1.26; at aD dealers; or mailed 

on receipt of pride by The ,T. 
Cm., limited, Toronto. CaL ’

ft use ■i.jvf
' j fthf viAtfeMr- ifjwi

RENEW YOUR SUBSCRIPTION 
AND VOTE TOR 

YOUR FAVORITE CANDIDATE
For the convenience of subscriber* who wish to renew their subscription 
by sending it direct to The Standard Travel Club Department, and who 
wish to vote for their favorite candidat»

THE STANDARD LIMITED, TRAVEL CLUB DEPT^-ST. JOHN, N. B.

Gentlemen:—

Enclosed find $. w
(statoe Dally or Semi-Weekly Standard.)

Give the votes to which I am entitled to

to renew my eubsorlptloti 4» The .<•».

Nam<
State full name of member.

Yours truly,
Name of subeoriber .. ..

P O. Address

?

A

\

. ■
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THERE’S satisfaction 
in having a Sun
shine Furnace. 

You know that the coal 
you put in the big wide 
door will be turned into 
heat Tor the house.

CV

it*

|E

TVSIi-W

1
What makes the Sunshine a coal saver? Two things:
THE STUDY—the science you might call 

it—that has gone into its design.
The air passages are wide, the radiating 

surface is large. The heat from the flames
2 THE WORKMANSHIP that produces 

a permanent "heat-tight" job.
The doors and dampers fit closely.

SSESSsSSSS
registers the heat to the warm air flues and avoids the

waste of coal.The fire-pot, which is the main source of heat, 
is always kept clear of ashes that would pre- Would it be wise to look for fuel-economy 
vent rapid conduct of heat from the burning in any but a modem, dependable furnace
coal to the radiating surface of the fire-pot like

McGaiyk
Sunshine®™*,Kindly X 

seed me witlX. 
out expense 
my pert:—

I. Your booklet onX 
the Sunshine Furnace. WJ,en VO” a Seating system for your home, wouldn't

at MSvry ? Sunshine will cost you, installed ? Well then, our Heating 
Engineer wiu be glad to give you this information. He will show you how to 

plan your heat distribution so as to get the most out of it. No. there is no 
charge. Simply write to him fully at the factory. Meanwhile, mail the 

coupon for our booklet “Sunshine.'"

you like to
t. Also forms for filling ^ 

out, so that your heating
engineers can tell me bow to order
and install a system that will properly 
heat ray home.

ÏTOaryS
London 

St. John, N. B. 
80S

Toronto Montreal
Hamilton Calgary

Winnipeg

Sold by M. J. Sliney, Waterloo Street

n. a, ïhuksuaï. may a, ivie.> I

. JSff,., WB PTMfIT IMTTFBSn own nsn dv ruf tiini

=S5BfME Dir derail toy the jrapUe of Mise Spencer's nand Mias MaodeUanfe rooene, "Brit-

IISimla and the World of Tme Men." 
The Allies and Britain's colonies were 
fuAr represented. Notwortity among 
the racdtsitions In this exercise was an 
Writ one by Master Frank McKinnon. 
By Master McKinnon's brogue one 
would surely think him fresh from 
the "Quid Sod." Little six year old 
Adam Lang received great admiration. 
He wan dressed as Cupid and 
seated St John city. The exercise 

closed by -Britannia (Miss Feme 
Bpragg) reciting The House by the 
Bide of the Road." This piece aym, 
boBaee Great Britain's attitude to the 
world.

Rev. J. C. B. Appel gave an Interest- 
lag and Instructive address on ids re. 
cent trip to England.

The programme Mows:
Oborns—*.Do Your Bit," school.
iPlano solo—"The damp of the Gyp. 

ales (iBehr), Florence Holder.
Selection—“We'il Nover Let the Old 

Flag Fail, ’ “Long. Long Ago," Black's 
orchestra.

Exercise—"The Flag Goes By," Ver- 
U Roberts, Sidney William».

VMBa duet—"Cottage Grove Waite,'* 
Audrey Roulston, -Mr. Malcolm.

Chorus—"Good Look to the Boyarof 
the Allies," school.

Recitation—"The Flag," Harry Don.

ÎDBÎIEM m :tad

lug R

y Ôy Pré-«rrangement Tlysre 

j Was No Speechmaking to 
Mark Occasion.

ot E1M

It Has the reputation, of nearly 
a quarter of a century behind 
every packet sold

pos
ter New Main to Replace Cement 

Pipe Through Dry Lake 
District — Other Business 
Transacted.

CITIZENS INVITED TO 
DO PART IN HELPING 

GLENN DP THE CITY

Programmes Appropriate to 
the Occasion Carr ed Out— 
Lesson on Empire Affairs.

I of
Inn \Sunday School SupL Tell 

How “fruit-a-tives" Relieved
ROUSING MEETING 

HELD AT SACKVILLEare
OBITUARY.lent city and was popular among hie large 

circle of friends. In politics he was 
a staunch Conservative and was a 
prominent worker in that party.

Councillor Connely was sixty-three 
years of age. He is survived by a 
wife, one son, Edward1, and three'dau
ghters, Mrs. Ora P. King and Misse» 
Jean and Marie.

The funeral will be held in Sussex 
Friday afternoon upon the arrival ot 
the Pacific Express from this city. 
The interment will be at Sussex.

The sympathy of his many friends - 
is extended to the family in their be-v< 
reavement.

Empire Day was observed in the 
school» on Tuesday and as has been 
the custom in past years programmes 
of a patriotic nature were carried out 
Songs, recitations and eesaye dealing 
with Empire affair* and history were 
In order and a very profitable after
noon was spent by the scholars and 
those <yf their parents and friends who 
attended the exercises.

High School.

At Tuesday*» council meeting It was 
decided to call for tender» for the 
new ttiain to replace the cement pipe 
through the “Dry Lake." Commie- 
•loner Fisher will get a new car for the 
use of hie department The .Main 
street paving question seems to be 
dead, no mention of it being made at 
the meeting.

Commissioner Wigmore occupied 
the chair at the council meeting Tues
day afternoon in the absence of the 
Mayor. The committee of the whole 
recommended R. W. Wigmore and J. 
V. Russell be appointed revisers of the 
voters* lists for the present year, ai d 
that William JR. Bennett be appointed 
a pilot commissioner and a member of 
the 9t. John Pilot Commissioners to 

cy caused by the death 
Kfenneally. These were

►de;
Toronto, Ont, Oct 1st IMS.

•*! have lived la this city for mord 
than twelve years and am well known,
I suffered from Rheumatism, especial* 
ly in my hands. I spent a lot ot 
money without any good résulta. 1 
hâve taken ‘Fruita-tlves* for eighteen 
months now and am pleased to tell1 
you that I am well. All the enlarge* 
ment has not left my hand», and pert 
hap» never will, but the eorenees id 
all gone and I can do any kind of 
work. I have gained thirty-five 
pound» in eighteen months."

R. A. WAUGH. « 
60c. a box, 6 for 62.60, trial eiae 25c. 

At all dealers or direct from BTutLa* 
tivee Limited, Ottawa.

Ml»s Margaret Stephenson.

Miss Margaret Stephenson^ a well- 
known resident of Golden Grove, died 
yesterday. Miss Stephenson was sev
enty-eight years of age. The funeral 
will be held Friday afternoon at two 
o’clock.

»w;
Hon. LMr. Mahoney Given 

Splendid Receptions 
Throughout County and 
Success is Assured.

the
Co-operation with Public 

Works Dep't Necessary if 
Clean Up Day is to be a 
Success.

few
yet-
bar

lm
edi
ted Councillor Robert Connely.

Councillor Robert Connely, one of 
the beet known lumber operators in 
southern New Brunswick, died yester
day afternoon at his home in Great 
Salmon river. Mr. Connely had been 
a member of the St John County 
Council several times and was one of 
the representatives of St Martins 
parish at tihie time of his death. He 
was manager of the Pejepflcot Lumber 
Co., and had extensive business in
terests. He was well known in this

'
iris.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, May 23.—This was nomin

ation day in Westmorland for the bye- 
•lection made necessary by the resig
nation of P. G. Mahoney to accept the 
Position of commissioner of public 
works, but according to previous ar
rangements there was no speechmak
ing and the filing of nominations oc
casioned no excitement. Hon. P. G. 
Mahoney’s official nomination paper 
was filed with Sheriff Willett, return
ing officer, by Roleigh Trites, of Sack-' 
ville, and James McQueen filed the 
nomination of Dr. E. A. Smith.

Both sides are actively engaged in 
holding meetings nightly throughout 
the county. The Carter-Yen lot party 
have a number of outside speakers an
nounced, Including F. B. CarveU, chief 
of the slanderbund gang, L. A. Dugal, 
Wm. Mahoney, (St. John), H. F. J.

• Paisley, G. Hazen Adair, Sussex, and 
the hireling leaders, E. 8. Carter and 
P. J. Veniot.

A big meeting was held at Sack- 
ville tonight in the interests of Hon. 
P. G. Mahoney and the electors of the 
college town gave the minister of pub- 

■ lie works a magnificent reception as
suring him of loyal support on the 

* 30th. The meeting was held In the
Imperial Theatre which was attended 
by a large audience. Mayor H. M. 
Wood presided and besides Hon. Mr. 
Mahoney the meeting was addressed 
by Attorney General Baxter and Hon. 
J. A. jjjurray. The ministers ably and 
convincingly dealt with the campaign 
of slander being waged by the Carter- 
Veniot crowd and by contrasting the 
methods of the old government with 
the present system of conducting the 
affairs ot the province proved conclu- 
slvely to the satisfaction of the large

Motherhood i. women', natural dratl- , th.e be,8t ln‘erea,t» “>«
ny, but many women are denied th. Province lie In keeping the old crowd
happiness ot children simply becauw of ™r® they are at Present-in oppoel-
some curable derangement

Among the many triumphs of Lydie Hon- Dr- Landry at noon today ad
E. Pinkham’a Vegetable Compound is dressed at the I. C. R. shops electors
its marvelous power to overcome such °* the Parish who are employed in
derangements, as evidenced by the fol- ' Ihe railway and met with a splendid
lowing letter:— reception. Tonight the provincial sec-

Worcester, Mass.—“I suffered from retary spoke at St. Andrew. Wednes-
female Ills, and was advised to have en ( k dey night a meeting in the interest

operation, bpt^fiL A Mr. Mahoney will be held at Point
friend whe hadûÆ ■ De Bute, T., J. Carter and Dr. Price
takenLydiaE.Pink- f will be speakers. Thursday night Dr.
ham*a Vegetable ^ f Landry and Mr. Mahoney will be at
Compound and who i j Cape Bauld and Friday night Attor-
has six children,told \ f ney General Baxter, Dr. I^endry and
me to try it. Ithaa I Hon. Mr. Mahoney will speak at She-
helped me ao much r dlac.
that I am now well From reporta gathered from reliable
and have a baby boy sources from different parts of the

^Hwho is the picture county Hon. Mr. Mahoney’s return as
minister of public works is assured 

thank the Vegetable by a large majority on the 30th.
Compound for my reetoration to health. * *
—Mrs. Bert Garvey, 20 Hacker St,
Worcester, Maas.

In many other homes, once childless, 
there are now children because of the 
fact that Lydia E. Pinkham’a Vegetable 
Compound makes women normal, 
healthy and strong.

Citizens are reminded that today is 
clean-up day. Clean up your yards and 
premises, put the rubbish, with the 
exception of ashes, into receptacles 
which are of no value—as they will 
hot be returned!—set them 
street or as near a8 possible to the 
street in order that the teams may 
make quicker time 'and they will be 
token away by the city teams or those 
who volunteer for the work.

i of
At the High School the speakers 

were Mayor Hayes and Oapt. (Rev.) 
M. E. Conran of the 140th Battalion. 
Oapt. Conron toad as his subject “Em
pire Day” and 4n an eloquent address 
toe told of what the day should mean 
to every member of the Empire. The 
following prograrmne 'was then carried

tted

War Lecture—‘‘At tlhe Back of the 
Front.'' Rev. J. M. Wilson of New 
Glasgow, N. S., recently returned ; 
from the front, will give his famous I 
lecture In St. Andrew’s church, Mon
day, May ‘29th, eight p.m. Silver col- j 
lection at» door.

ey.and
Violin selection—"Romance et Bo-, 

lero,’’ ( Danola), Prof. Caaaon.
•Solo—“England,” Mr. Pidgeon. 
Exercise—‘‘ Britannia and the World 

of True Men,” Grades VI. and TV 
Violin

(Schubert), Prof. Caseon.
Address—-Rev. J. C. ®. Appel.
God Save the King.

fill the vacanc 
of George N. 
adopted.made every effort to enlist as » pri

vate in the A M. C., St Johnt and 
was actually passed there ae physical
ly 11J. His Illness and death came as 
a great shock and much sympathy is 
expressed for his sorrowing wife and 
young son who are left to mount hie

the Recitation—“The Banner of St
George," Kenneth Calms, IX.

Chorus—"iMy Own Canadian Home.’* 
Reading—f*The British Empire,”

Gerald McQcnrero, XI.
Recitation—"To Britannia,” Parfker 

Mitchell, IX.
Chorus—“The Boys of the Allies.” 
Recitation—“The United Front,"

Vivien Dowling, XI.
Essay—“The War by Sea,” Kathleen 

Fitzpatrick, Xfl.
Solo—"Knitting,” Celia Cotoen.

... PIPP They
will not take away ashes as that is 
the duty of the citizens themselves. 
ThIs campaign Is undertaken in the 
interests of a cleaner and better look
ing city and it is hoped that the citi
zens will co-operate with the public 
works department and make it 
cess.

Public Works.illef
selection*—"Awa Maria,'*The commissioner of public works 

recommended that the tender of Frank 
Wade for 1,500 granite paving blocks 
at <86.25 per thousand be accepted.

That the tender of George Dick for 
30 cords of hardwood at <8.00 per 
cord, with the privilege of buying 
10 pee cent, more at same price if re
quired be accepted.

That Dr. J. D. Maher be allowed to 
remove electric light pole from In 
front of building corner of Union ai>d 
Brussels streets and erect same In 
front of building corner of Charlotte 
and North Market streets provided he 
repairs the sidewalk where pole was 
taken up, and that he be permitted to 
place an electric sign on the building 
corner of Charlotte and North Market 
streets on complying with the usual 
requirements.

That a Ford car be purchased for 
the use of the department at a cost 
of <547.40, the same to be plainly 
marked on both sides Department of 
Public Works, St. John.

That the sum of <205.50 realised 
from the sale of the former car be 
applied £o the purchase of the 
one. These recommendations 
adopted.

IPto 

vest 
that 
I to 
Ians, 
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The rubbish In the North End 
will be token to the Elm street dump 
and that from the South End' to the 
scow at Lower Cove slip.

meiA*

E* ale#y JUKE DIUBERT LEADS: 
NHL HITTERS

Dr. Graham’s three contains» ~tn 
cal men, are serving at the front, al 
two nephews, one of which, 2nd Meut. 
Claude Graham Davie», observation 
officer, 1st Siege Battery, B. E. F., was 
killed In action on May 14th, 1916. 
2nd Lieut. Reginald Davies of the 
109th Battalion, R. G. A., Indian Bx. 
Force, who, for conspicuous bravery, 
was decorated by the King with the 
Military Cross a week ago In London. 
Mrs. Graham's brothier-in-law. Rev. W. 
Hogarth, senior chaplain to ,99th 
Field Ambulance, is also at the front.

able- able. The 
would consult the city solicitor and re
port further at the next meeting.

The commissioner of public works 
brought up the matter of the building 
and land whie! the city are acquiring 
at the corner of Mill and Main streets 
and moved that a deed be prepared 
by the city solicitor under the seal of 
the city for the transfer of same to 
the city, and that the commissioner 
of public works be authorized to make 
arrangements for the removal of the 
building. This was carried and the 
commissioner stated that he would 
probably call for tenders for the sale 
of the building, the buyer to remove

commissioner said heCon- Victoria School.

At the Victoria School the address 
on the day was deli vered by Rev. Ham
mond Jqhneton, pastor of the Queen 
Square Methodist church, the recita
tions and «mgs were all of a patri
otic nature, one very pleasing feature 
toeing the «loging of "The MarseUaise" 
in French by the girls of Grade VI.

In the primary section Rev. J. H. A. 
Anderson of St. John Presbyterian 
church was the speaker and both 
schools closed the proceedings witii 
the salutation to the Flag and the Na
tional Anthem.

4th.
Brooklyn First Baseman Has 

Percentage of .384—Speak

er Heads the American List 

with .398.
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VMTHE JOY OF V O-I

Chicago, Ills., May 20.—Jake Hau
bert,Brooklyn’s first baseman, is lead
ing the batters of the National League, 
according to averages published here 
today, and including games played 
last Wednesday.

His percentage is .384. Boston has 
taken first place in club batting with
.272.

it.
Albert School.

Rev. J. H. Jenner of the Chartotte 
Street West United Baptist church 
was the speaker at the Albert school 
and he dealt in a very interesting and 
able manner with the day and what it 
stands for. *nne <primary and advanced 
departments each had separate pro
grammes which were well carried out 
and every number had some bearing 
on the subject of the Empire.

St. Peter's School.

The Committee Meeting.

Word* of Encouragement to 
Childless Women.

The noon committee meeting Tues
day was largely token up with the 
proposed new pipe l|ne% around the 
"Dry Lake" to replace the cement 
pipe which is leaking very badly and 
cannot be repaired. Lieut. R. F. 
Armstrong, engineer of the depart
ment, was present and submitted a 
statement of conditions there and 
said that on account of the soft bot
tom they could not do anything with 
the pipe and the leakage had softened 
the cement and it was liable to go 
bad any time. It would cost in the 
vicinity of <40,000 to build the new 
pipe line, but there was no other 
solution of the problem. During the 
discussion Commissioner McLellan 
said that many of the fire plugs were 
fed by pipes which were too small. 
Commissioner Wigmore said they 
were being fitted with new feed pipes 
as fast ak possible, and most of the 
new mains were eight inch. It was 
finally decided to recommend to the 
council that tenders for ^ie work of 
laying the newr main be called for.

Commissioner Fisher introduced hU 
resolution in regard to interviewing 
the Street Railway about rescinding 
the present agreement and making a 
new one. Commissioner McLellan 
did not think he would have much 
success, as he thought the railway 
people were well satisfied with the 
agreement as it stood. Commission
ers Wigmore and Russell were quite 
willing to support a better agreement 
for the city if one could he made. 
Commissioner Fisher will interview 
the Street Railway Company and re
port back to the council.

Water and Sewerage.

The commissioner of water and sew
erage recommended that the following 
tenders for supplies for the depart
ment be accepted:
James Fleming—

The three leading National 
league hitters are: Daubert, Brook
lyn, .384; Zimmerman, Chicago, .358; 
Robertson, New York, .357.

Tris Speaker, Cleveland, leads the 
American leaguers in batting with 
.398; Cobb is again doing better than 
.300.

IT,
James Fleming

20 tons special castings at 3c. per lb. 
25 Sewer Manhole Covers at <6.75 each
25 Vault Covers at...............<7.30 each
25 Fire Plug Platform Covers

V
Detroit with .261 lead. In club 

batting. The leading hitters of the 
American league, who have played In 
half or more of the 
Speaker, Cleveland, .398; Burn», De
troit, .364; Smith, Cleveland. .344.

Sripling-
8868

at <4.20 each Trustee M. CoU end William Shea, 
principal ot St. Peter s Boys' School, 
were the speaker» at St. Peter's. Mr. 
Shea went very fully into the meaning 
of Empire Day and made special refer
ence to the war in which the Empire 
was engaged at the present time. He 
spoke In a very feeling manner of two 
former pupils of fit. Peter's who had 
given their Lives in the cause of right, 
SergL Cotter and Pte. Kane.

In some of the schools where they 
have not exhibition halls appropriate 
exercises were carried out in the 
rooms.

25 Catch Basin Frames and 
Gratings at

games, are:
<6.25 each 

The James Robertson Co., Ltd. 
2,000 ft. 12 In. Terra Cotta Pipe

<28.60 per 103 ft 
2,000 ft. 9 in. Terra Cotta Pipe

<19.76 per 100 ft 
500 ft. 6 in. Terra Cotta Pipe

<11.00 per 100 ft 
50x12x6 Terra Cotta Y’s

8.

at
22-r

at

pfleldi,

utlful 
l The 
death 
roper- 
go to 
l had

at

at <1.40 each
25x12x9 Terra Cotta Y’s

at. <1.40 each
100 9x6 Terra Cot to Y’s

at. <1.05 each
Alexaodra School.

At the Alexandra school a very pJeas
ing programme was carried out on 
Tuesday before a large assemblage. 
The auditorium was gaily decorated 
with flags and hunting. Grade VIII. 
pupils assisted in the decorations by 
placing on the blackboards drawings 
representing all the Allied nations and 
the colonies of Great toi tain. The pu
pils were assisted in .their programme 
by outside talent. Prof. Cas son, an 
artist of no mean ability, delighted 
the large audience with violin solos ex
quisitely rendered with Prof. Oasson’s 
usual excellent technique and sym
pathy with the feeling of the compo
sition. Mr. Walter Pidgeon, a former 
student at this sohooll, sang “England." 
Mr. Pidgeon s splendid voice la well 
known in St. John musical circles. Miss 
Alder (McGill) accompanied 
Casson and Mr. Pidgeon. Needless to 
say both these artist» were heartily 
encored.

The .pupils of the Alexandra display
ed good musical ability in their own 
selections. The Black orchestra, 
posed of Masters Morris (violin), Ron- 
aid (’cello), Gordon (cornet), gave a 
pleasing trio, accompanied by their 
sister, Httle Miss Helen. Miss Audrey 
Roulston played a violin duet with her 
teacher, Mr. Malcolm, a number which 
was well received.

A pleasing original exercise was

26 9x9 Terra
at.....................

Cotta
...............<1.05 each

300 barrels of cement at <2.30 per 
barrel, divided between W. H. T’jorr* 
& Co., Ltd., The S. Hayward Co., Ltd., 
Gandy & Allison, A. M. Rowan, and 
Robertson, Foster & Smith.

25 tons of American Anthracite Egg 
Coal at <9.00 per ton, divided between 
J. 61 Gibbon & Oo., Ltd., George Lick 
and The Consumers Coal Co.

8 tons of American Anthracite Nut 
Coal at <9.00 per ton from Estate cf 
C. E. Colwell.

Y’s
Was Formerly Official in St. John.

John C. Berdeen, the newly appoint
ed deputy collector of customs at Ban
gor, was for two and half years acting 
United States immigration inspector 
in charge of the Lt. John district, 
-which embraces the Maine-New (Bruns
wick horde.* from Eastport to Fort 
Kent. He was appointed collector of 
customs and inspector at Vanceboro 
in 1899 and nerved in that capacity 
until 1902. He was then transferred 
to the Bangor custom .house and in 
1912 wae stationed at Halifax as bag
gage inspector. In 1913 Mr. Berdeen 
<#ne to SL John. He is a popular and 
efficient official and his many friends 
will be glad to hear of his further pro- 

tine.

Write to the Lydia E. Pinkham 
[edicine Co., Lynn, Mass., for 
Ivtoe—it will be confidential. '

M
ad

ick An Easy Way to The commissioner recommended 
that he be authorized to call tor tend
ers for excavating and back filling a 
trench, also for 36 in. cast iron or 
steel pipe for laying a new main about 
Lake Fitzgerald to replace the con
crete conduit now there, estimatvd 
cost <40.00. These were adopted.

A communication was received from 
J. Clank & Sons, Ltd., asking permis
sion to erect a standpipe at the cu-b 
in front of their premises 17 Germain 
street for the sàle of gasoline. The 
communication was referred to the 
commissioner of public safety who 

'said he did not think the council had 
the power to grant the request, hut 
he would look Into the matter and 
consult the city solicitor on the mat
ter and report to the next meeting of 
the council.

A Live Wire.

Increase Weightwed An elderly gentleman was looking 
about him anxiously in one of our bi^ 
West-end stores when the urbane 
shop-walker approached him. "Any
thing I can do for you, sir?" "I have 
loot nry wire.’’ "Ah, yes." came the 
brisk reply, "mourning goods, third 
floor. Will you walk or take the lift?" 
—I»ndon Chronicle.

Good Advice for Thin Folks.
The trouble with most thin 

who wish to gain weight is that 
insist on drugging their stomachs or 
stuffing it with greasy foods; rubbing 
on useless '■flesh cream»,” or follow
ing some foolish physical culture 
stunt, while the real cause of tkUuw 
goes untouched. You cannot get fat 
until your digestive trdet assimilates 
the food you eat.

These 1» a preparation known to na
ilable druggists almost everywhere 
which seemingly embodies the missing 
elements needed by the digestive oi*

; ,ans to help them convert food into 
rich, fat-laden blood. This modern 
vestment is called Sargol and has 
ecu termed the greatest of flesh- 
u tide rs. Sargol aims through re- 
enerattve, reconstructive powers to 
>ax the stomach and intestines to 
terally soak up the flattening ele

ments of your food and pas» them Into 
he blood, where they ato carried to 
he starved, broken-down cells and 
’«sues of your body. You can readily 
Lcture what result this amazing trane- 
onpatlon should produce as with 
is creased weight the cheeks fill out, 
ollows about neck, shoulders and 
just disappear and from 10 to 20 
crunda of solid, healthy flesh is added 
o the body. Sargol la absolutely 
armies», Inexpensive, efficient All

leading druggist» of this vicinity have ___
it and will refund your modéy if y<W Th
ire not satisfied, as per the guarétiûÆ W
found in every package. ’*% "

If you find a druggist who is unable 
to supply you, send $1.00 to tbe Nh- 
: tonal Laboratories, Î4 9t. Antoine

t»foil*-,
tiWd for 

t aide 
Bs the 
it and

n by 
ice. I 
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Prof.Appeal tor Siege Battery Boys.

No. 7 Siege (Battery leaves St. John 
in a short time. ■Contributions of 
eocks and money to purchase the-mune 
will be greatiry appreciated toy the 
men. It is necessary that contribu
tions should be In by Saturday, the 
27th. Address to Mrs. Laurence T. 
Allen, Oiflton House.

The young ladles of the, West Side 
who held such a successful Valentine 
tea for the purpose of sending smokes 
to "Lone Soldiers,” having received 
such grateful acknowledgments Intend 
to hold a pantry sale in the Dufferin 
sample rooms, Saturday. May 27. The 
proceeds will be used for the same 
purpose.

re my
Phase’s

ve felt
. A Blessed Boon to 
Busy Brides—easily and 
quickly prepared—full of 
strength-giving nutriment— 
the cleanest, purest, cereal 
food in the world, Shredded 
Wheat with Strawberries. 
A combination that is a per
fect, complete meal. You 
don’t know the greatest of 
palate joys if you have dot 
eaten it. For breakfast, 
luncheon or any meal.

Harbor Matters.n Dr. 
stand 

e liver 
his or- 
e, and 
ndigss- 
harttc.

A communication was read from 
the Board of Trade opposing the sale 
of any harbor frontage at the present 
time. This was referred to the com
missioner of harbors and ferries and 
public lands.

J. T. knight & Sons wrote complain
ing that they had been compelled to 
pay charges on steamers lying in the 
stream and asked the council to order 
a refund. Referred to the commis 
sioner of harbors, ferries and public 
lands.

Don't Dry Upaltm
b c<

Bread made 
from Purity 
Flour keeps 
its flavor and 
freshness a 
long time.

) Public Safety.

The commissioner of public safety 
reported on the letter of MacRae, 
Sinclar ft MacRae in regard to the 
proposed garage on Cliff street. He 
said the by-law prohibited the erection 
of such a building within 300 feet of 
any place where divine service was 
held, and did not say public worship, 
although that was probably the Inten
tion of those who drew up the by-law. 
Bishop LeBlanc had written a letter 
of protest against the proposed build
ing and added that he had done away 
with the garage on his own grounds 
because it had been found objection*

SEP

PURITy FLOUR
street, Montreal, and a eemnete tea

More Bread and Better Breadlays treatment wifi toe sent you post-
aid.

Made in Canada,NOTE—Sargol is recommended 
only as a flesh builder and while ex
cellent result» In cases of nervous in
digestion, etc., have been reported! 
care should he taken about using It 
unless a gain of weight lB desired.
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order that the Provincial Becretnry1f 
might report whit Mr. Blair call» ill 

••fake surplus."
Dealing with the author ot the dec 

laratkm It may be remembered that 
Mr. Blair was a witness under oath 
In the enquiry conducted by Mr. Com
missioner Teed and, 
stand, gave certain testimony intended 
to explain away the charges against 

The Commissioner, however, 
guilty and this cir* 
long way in throw- 
the ex-secretary’•

little ®ennp'eJ5oteJ5oohw

Published by The Standard Limited. 82 Prtoc. WUllim StriM. 
at. John, N. B, Canada.

Mr. PARKIN»
*-

He come, to see my slatir Qliddti.
And sometimes take her out,

hea not aaytn*. “IndeeiMndeed. TALFRED EL McQlNLEY, 
Editor.H. V. MACKINNON, And wen

Hes saying, "No doubt, noManaging Editor. when on the

1.00 when remtttlns.

Veiny Subscriptions:
-IP'""Hea got a little muataeh.

And nleo a little enne,
Wlch he leevea in the hetlraok wen he eomee In, 
And gets wen he goes out again,

By Carrier........................
By Mail..............................
Semi-Weekly, by Mall .
Semi-Weekly to United Statea .

him.
I

Ifound Mr. Blair
cu instance goes a

THURSDAY MAY 25, 1916. He always brings a box of candy 
With a fancy ribbon on1,
Me jenrolly finding out ware Gladdls hides it, 

Before its all gone.

And he eeta there with It till ahe cornea down.
Al if he was htpmotixed,

And then he eea. Heera a present for you. 
i~i ahe trlea to look aerprlaed.

ST. JOHN. N. B„ ing light upon 
preaent attitude.

In regard to the allegation» made 
by Mr. Blair It need only be said that 

known to the Prorlnotnl
' He are fighting Jor a worthy pup*', end we 

.., am $ Imtu that purpose has heen Jully acheoei The King
to THS PEOPLE OP THE EMPIRE—Brery «ghtlng unit wa can 

Mnd to the iront mean* one step nearer peace.

AIt has been 
Government that the public worka de 
partment of that administration was 
run practically alone, and that «pen 

made without being nub- 
member of the cabinet 

then departmental head— 
Mr. Blair’s dec-

You'll Like the Flavor
40c, 45, 50c per pound

Pumps and Co 
Patent Gun Metal 
Kid, Bronze, and ( 
There is also shot 
season a few lines 
fords in patterns t 
most attractive. A 
sure that an inspet 
our stock will c< 
the public that 
stores can be foil 
exact shoe they re

dltures were 
milled to any 
except the 
Hon. John Morrtssy.

is confined entirely to trans- 
the Department of which 

secretary and Mr. Morrtssy the

both set there and taw*.led by Hon. George And then they
And I set thare and look.

And OiaddiR auks me it Im waiting for enything, 
Being a hint to he took.

Government 
Clark, and in which Hon. P. G. Ma
honey will ably represent the consti
tuency to which Dr. Smith utters his

DR. SMITH'S PLATFORM.

A. Smith, candidate ot 
the Carter-Veniot party in the County 
of Westmorland, has issued through 

Transcript, the platform

Dr. Ernest
laration 
actions in 
he was

When Hon. 
missed from
Brunswick an end was

which had formerly obtained
Works Department. 

P. O. Mahoney as Minister 
trustworthy official In the 

formerly held by Mr. Blair there 
repetition of such transat.

But If he think, ahe allwaya look, the «ante 
As she do,, wen he comes to call,

He awt to look In the dining room window wuntk. 
And eee her at brekflat, that» all. .

feeble appeal. McAVITYPOLITICAL MUSIC TO ORDER.the Moncton 
on which he is appealing for support.

is interesting in that it 
the attitude of the leaderless 

several matters which 
the present

to-A
John Morrlsay was die- 

the Government of New 
put to the

It has never been particularly diffi
cult to obtain evidence to prove that 
the discredited Telegraph, present day 
organ of the Grit grafters, is prepared 
to produce any sort of political music 
demanded by the men in control of the 
pay envelope, but a particularly flag
rant case of this sort is found in its 
publication and editorial treatment 
of the "solemn declaration" of H. M. 
Blair, the discharged secretary of the 
Public Works Department.

The Telegraph seizes upon the Blair 
document as affording an opportunity 
to condemn the Government, and in 
regard to the allegation that a surplus 
shown in the provincial books was 
improperly obtained that newspaper

His statement
themselves In divers ways on the plo- 
nlc grounds.

Speaking to one of the bandsmen 
last night he said that the picnic was 
all that could be desired.

The proceeds will be nearly 6200.

Sporting Knifedefines
opposition on 
have become issues in TEMPLE MUD PICNICmethods 

in the Public 
Under Hon.

14first that hecontest. He announces
“for and in support of the plat-stands

tous questions

WATER6URY & RISIot the opposition party, 
proceeds to deal with the var- 

or less

and another 
ofllve - 
will be no

Thurber-Balley.
A very pretty home wedding wae 

solemnized at 248 lllUldge Avenue 
yesterday aftemooni at six o'clock 
when Rev. R. T. McKlm united' In 
marriage Eugene Hiurber of Free
port. N. S„ and Edith Hilda Bailey, 
daughter of Walter Bailey of this city. 
The bride was given away by her 

The basket picnic to Browns Flats father. After the ceremony a wed. 
held yesterday under the auspices of ding tapper was served. The happy 
tho Temple band wae a marked sue- roupie left this morning for their 
cese Two steamers were required to | future home In Freeport.
convey the many humlreds to and|_______,___________ ___ ____

. , from the picturesque plcnlclng ----------------------------
„ County of St John has sustain- ^ The Majeatie was the last 
distinct loss In ths death of Conn- boat to arrive and she had obi board 

ot Salmon about 600. The other .,00 or so, lrft 
Browns Flats about 6.30 on the Cham 
plain.

A large
vantage of the

Ù V King St. MiinSt. IsBest English make. Contains I blade, screw 
driver, shell extractor, bottle cap remover, fish 
hook remover, tin opener, prestolite tank 
wrench, cigar cutter, nail cleaner, cigar box 
opener, nail file, cigar insert, corkscrew, rule t 
and shackle, Nickle Silver handle. Length,

of more Holiday Outing to Brown's 
Flats Was Well Attended 
and Proved Very Delightful

interest.
The temperance people of Westmor

land will not regard with any degree 
of satisfaction the fact that the oppo- 

as represented by Dr.

A Smith telle the opposition 
for the position of

Dr. K. BOOKlparty he wants 
Auditor General a gentleman

alone will give a guarantee to 
Brunswick for absolute correct- 
fair dealing and fair prices.

but the Organizer and

sitton party, 
emitb, is not prepared to go as far 

Government in the matter vf New 
ness 
Nobody home 
his name

MEC
as pm

FOR

3 3-8 inches.
With Shackle, $2.50.

prohibitory legislation. The Govern- 
the last session of the legis- Without Shackle, $2.25.

ment, at
lature, adopted a prohibitory law 
der which this ’province will go "dry" 

This was

Is C-A-R-T-E-R.

I. McAVITY & SONS, ltd. 13 King St“It frequently has been charged 
that the alleged surpluses of this 
government were produced by the 
crooked method here described, 
but until now direct proof has 
been lacking. Now comes the in
formation from the inside, detail
ed, corroborated by the documents 
themselves, on tile. The govern
ment in that year had dissipated 
an income great beyond any ?n 
New Brunswick’s history. Yet it 
had spent more than its immense 
revenue and was ashamed ti> con
fess the truth. So a small sur
plus was solemnly announced. In
reality there was a big deficits- t ................. ..... M \
how big we do not yet know. It I c____f\sL_r Mntbrr’s Bov 1
never had a real surplus in its j Some Other lVIOtnCT 5 uoy |
history.” » ■ ■ ■ ' ■ 1 1 * "
A few days prior to the election ot 

1908, Hon. C. W. Robinson, then pre
mier of the province, submitted a 
statement from a Montreal auditor 
showing a provincial surplus, and on 
that occasion the Telegraph editor, 
the same gentleman by the way. who 
is now urging the electors of West
morland to support the candidate of 
Mr. Robinson's party, described the 
statement as the "baldest fake of the 
campaign." and followed this by say
ing:

The
on May 1st of next year.

at the request of earnest tern- 
workers in New Brunswick

cillor Robert Connely.
There are three sp 

of the three best result 
BOY who submits the 
MECCANO SET. To t 
BEAUTIFUL BRACEL 
order of merit,

Below is given a si 
are missing, end x is si 
separate piece of papei 
the usual coupon, fillet

peranee was a mem-River, who for many years
of the Municipal Council. Coun

cillor Connely was a good citizen, a 
and a true friend.

1felt that the liquor traffic as a number of Bold 1ère took ad- 
holldtty and enjoyedlicensed business should cease to ex- 

prompt shall1st. The Government keen business man 
His death has left a vacancy it will 
be difficult to All. The Standard Joins 
with tits hosts of friends In extending 

sympathy to the bereaved

meet the view of thenot only to
but to givetemperance advocatee

than they asked tor and, The Beet Ouellty et 
a Reaeonebie Price.

them more 
instead ot submitting the mailer to a 

a Government ? New Gold and Platinum
JEWELRY

sincere
family.

plebiscite, passed as
prohibitory act. The oppo-measure a 

sitiontsis evidently do not approve ot 
that action, for the must Ur. Smith is 
prepared to say is that T believe pro- 

should be left in the hands You Gain 
Prestige

X
hi very pleating and navel designs. You 
will find ftyle* and combinati»»s ef Stone 
and Pearl effet»» that aie not shown in any

to reach tins onice no

hibltion
Of the people.1' In other words the 
party asking the people of Westmor
land to deleat the Government candt 
date lack the courage to grapple with 
what has long been recognized as an

OTHER mother's boy can be a 
soldier.

Not MY own 
pet!

Don’t talk to me 
country :

OTHER mother’s boy will pay 
the debt

It isn’t fair to ask so much of MY boy 
OTHER mothers’ boys have 

blood to shed ;
MY boy Is too polite;
He really COULDN'T fight; 

OTHER mother’s boy can be a 
soldier!

Our country isn't in a bit of danger.
OTHER boys will keep the foe 

at bay;
MY precious boy could never shoot a 

stranger;
I didn’t bring my darling up that

way.
OTHER mother's boy can fight 
for MY boy.

For fighting isn’t neighborly or nice; 
We are not so idiotic;
Only tools are patriotic—

With a million OTHER boys to be the 
soldiers!

MY boy has got a gentle little sister;
OTHER mother’s boy will be 

her knight!
Some OTHER mother's boy will guard 

her safely ;
OTHER mother's boy will 

make the fight.
For her some OTHER boy will writhe 

in torment;
For her some OTHER boy will taste 

of Hell.
What If we both neglect her? 
Some OTHER will protect 

her!
Some OTHER mother's boy will be a 

soldier!

•title tootsy-wootsy other Seeks in this «etiion.
of what I owe my Our Maim Stand• for Quality 

and Pair Ooallng

FERGUSON & PAGE
Diamond Importer, and lewder. - Kin* Street

eviL
The remainder of the "platform is 

ridiculous inaccuracies 
For instance.

You gain to busmen» *nd «octal
pre»S« 'by «

reliable gold watt*. « 
ft man of dtocrtnv 
who values bis 

other people's
standing you

To the senders of the 
tions will be awarded 
Dick's decision is final

Whenreplete with 
and mis-statements.
Dr. Smith says that the increase U marks you as 

inatlng taste 
own and 
It gives you a 
can't acquire without

SIthe bonded debt sinte the present 
Government has been 
amounts to "more than ten million 
dollars." This statement is not true, 
but it is not probable that it is all Dr. 
Smith's fault, as he is not supposed 
to be versed In provincial finance. 
Lack of knowledge on his part, how
ever, will not excuse the error as the 
gentleman who probably prepared the 
statement for htoi knows better, or, if 
he does not, should know better.

Dr. Smith also objects to the prac
tice of guaranteeing railway bonds. 
In this he condemns his own party, 
which was the first to change the 
plan of granting subsidies to railways 
for a system of guaranteeing their 
bonds. The course of the former gov
ernment has been followed by the 
present one. so from a political stani- 
point, the objection on that point is 
not well founded.

The opposition candidate in West
morland also claims It is his desire to 
promote the interests of the farmers. 
If so, he is making a mistake in assail
ing the Government for its guarantee
ing of railway bonds for. In such 

the requests for railway con

time.
in power

"Suppressing part of the report 
omitting even the accountant's 

and that of the firm, with

ixm iROY At
Imr leal

LEDGER

The flag the watch at Shari» » »*; 
cause we offer wide ejection, 
in the best makes, each watch 
carefully tested before being 
put on sale.

which he is connected, the local 
government caused to be printed 
yesterday what purported to be a 
summary of the statement pre
pared by the auditor who spent 
four days in Fredericton. Not a 
single statement la printed in the 
auditor's own language. Barts 
of his statement were rewritten. 
The public does not know *o 
what extent the original docu
ments were garbled or doctored 
before even a part of it was pub
lished, but the public knows that 
a great part of it was suppressed. '

\ Ai

rsrrarsvs
caees 840. to 8126.

Mechanism—Is «««
“d iïuK’tïtot.tlr.lf .« «teel. the .tronge.t, mo* dun-
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PERSONAL

\ Tihe wedding of Mis 
Smith, daughter of John 
Smith, and D. H. Oowl of 
will take place at St. Geor 
pal church, Moncton, on . 
young lady Is the grand- 
lAdy Smith of Dorchester, 
wae formerly iMtse Robli

iMiisa Marguerite Dow - 
spending a few days in til 
guest of Mrs. Mandle, 11

Do you drive a car? Eye strain 
may very easily be aggravated by driv
ing a car. Don't give up the cai^-but 
have your eyes attended by one of out 
Optometrists.

K. W. EPSTEIN 4L CO.,
193 Union Street

L L Sharpe t Sen Manufacturing Stationer»
84 Prlne, William Street.BARNES & CO.

JEWELERS * OPTICIANS,

21 King
At that time there was an over- 

drawn account of $81,650, but Hon. 
Mr. Robinson, while he knew about 
the over-draft, had himself published 
a statement which showed that he 
had a surplus of $9,000. In view of 
this faot the Telegraph remarked’ 

“Whatever the auditor wrote, or 
whatever he said the govern
ment’s re-written summary is the 
wildest statement of the cam
paign. The auditor is doubtless 

I an honest man, but his employers 
were not prepared to deal honest
ly with the public. What they 
published yesterday will only tend 
to CONFIRM THE PUBLIC BE
LIEF THAT THEY ARE UN- 
WORTHY OF BEING LONGER 
IN POWER.”
And this Is the crowd which The 

Telegraph today asks the people of 
Westmorland to support. No further 
evidence is necessary to show that 
that newspaper is entirely unworthy 
of public confidence, or that Its editor, 
who was also Its editor in 1908, and 
penned the line* condemning Mr. 
Robinson, was “thrown in” with the 
purchase of its presses and type, and 
is now prepared to produce any sort 
of political music at the order of the 
hand behind the price.

Street, St. John, N. B.
Open evenings.
N. b.—Auto Goggles of all descrip

tion. GOOD WHISKY
MAKES YOU WEIL 

WHEN YOU’RE SICK
Nickerson of Moncton 

Victoria Tuesday.
J. A. Murray of York : 

guest of the Victoria on '1
Colin C. Macdonald of M 

at the Victoria Tuesday.
J. C. Jones and C. T. Mu 

itcodiac were guests of 1 
on Tuesday.

C. A. Batson of Campot 
the Victoria Tuesday.

A. 8. Jackson and J. K 
Chatham were at the Vi»

""•V * • I
Kiddle» Love

Butternut Bread
Do YOURS Eat It? Refuse

LEFT HIS SCRUB-MIL 
AND 'MED" TO SUSSEX

struction came first from the farmers 
the communities to be Spruce There are few remedies as good to keep 

in the house as a bottle of good whisky — 

WHYTE & MACKAY'S, for instance.

Even those who do not drink whisky as 
le acknowledge its great value. In case 

of illness or accident it should always be kept 

on hand.

living in 
served.

As a final argument why he should 
be returned Dr. Smith attacks the 
Auditor-General and declares that he 

“whose name alone will

Boards
day.

P. N. Vroom of St. Ste| 
the Victoria Tuesday.

Frank Ripley of Grind 
at the Victoria Tuesday.

N. M. Clarke of St. And 
the Victoria Tuesday.

J. A. Legere, A. A. Lege 
Lsren, Geonge G. Davis 
Marks of Moncton were g 
Victoria yesterday.

H. H. Woodworth of Si 
at the Victoria yesterday.

H. H. Sthaeffer, former) 
freight agent of the Intel j

Refuse Pine Boards 
Refuse Hemlock Boards 
Refuse 2x3 Sized 
Refuse 2x4 Sized 
Refuse Deals 
Refuse Scantling

amee Mason Escaped from 
Police Headquarters on 
Tuesday, but WcS Soon 
Recaptured.

Womenwants a man 
give a guarantee bo New Brunswick 
for absolute correctness, fair dealing 

In this regard It

a ru
rnuet to a great extent, take the place 

in Banks and Bu.lneea Office., 
should they be expected to 

without the training the men

and fair prices."
be pointed out that the present of men 

but why 
do so
’“wo'muIp women tor doing ns good 

work as the men.
Oar Catalogue giro* tbe CMt »”* f0" 
particule re. Sent tree to any address.

may
Auditor-General is an appointee of the 
old government; that up to the time 
of the defeat of that government in 
1908, he was a figure-head, but when 

was returned to

When there is a scarcity of female 
prisoner help in the county jail the 
janitor of the police station procures 
a few at the male prisoners to scrub 
the floors of the police headquarters 
and police court. Tuesday morning 
James Mason, an ex-soldier, who was 
doing a term of three months for as
sault, was one of the men engaged in 
scrubbing floors In the station. See
ing the front door open, and taking a 
chance while the Janitor’s back was 
turned, Mason ran out of the building 
and escaped. Chief of Police flimpeon 

at different points

WHYTE & MACKAY’SWOODWORKING 
COMPANY. Lid.

Erin Street
CHNSTIE

Hon. J. D. Hazen
legislation was passed which U the purest and most delicious Scotch dis-

S. Kerr,power
made him an independent and valu-

tilled.able official.
Taken altogether Dr. Smith's state- 

ment le a weak document which doe*
nothing more than to erpoee the un- Mr. H. M. Blair who wa. dlemteeed 
certainty of the oppoeltlon party on from hie position ae secretary of the 
the great prohibition question, and to Department ot Publie Work, of the 
complain of legislation adopted and Province of New Brunswtpk, and 
officials appointed by a government whose chief occupation since then has 
composed of the gentlemen in whose heen the preparation of letters for

hB i, now working. It will the newspaper organs of the Carter- sex. 
not carry conviction with the people Ventot party. 1. once «tore to the Sussex «dreMMd J, Zu in eu. 
of Weetmorland. for to the Improved lime-light. His latent production I ^ rhe prisoner now stand» » 
public services, cheaper school books takes the form of a solemn dec ara-1 0jiaS0g 0f being committed for trial 
and generally a»und condition of the lion'' for the Dally Telegraph In reoelvlng the muni peiwlty <t two 
province they have tangible evidence which he .liege, that ^ovtodal ^lyeare to Dor^»^ for rereptog from 
of the capable administration of the | counts were deliberately held back to lawful cu tody.

PrincipalMR. H. M. BLAIR AGAIN.
Every dealer has It.

BALAT A BELTING
+ ____

The Best for Laundries, Dye-Houses 
and Exposed Situations

d. k. McLaren, limited
’Phone Main 1121. St. John. N. B.

■■Hr#
WOOD ENGRAVING 1
in Increasing quantity tor lltoetreUng their Catalogues. We can sup- I 
ply this splendid class of work here. I 1

•w
notified officers 
along the line to be on the lookout 
for the escaped prisoner, with the re- 
suit that Mason was captured in Bus- 

police Constable Gibbs went to

«4 Prince William St

■ J
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.adies 
iigh-Cut 
.aced Boots

White Calf
With White Soles and Heels

White Reignskin 
With White Soles and Heels 

Putty Shade 
Lustrous Black Kid 
Dull Black Kid

These are the newest 
creations in High Cut Foot- 

and are most neces
sary to show off the costume

Prices from 
$4.50 to $7.00

Mail orders by parcel post

wear

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,
19 King St.
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Flavorful

New Brunswick'» Greatest Shoe House CUE GOVERNMENT CM SHOW 
FIHE RECORD OF PROGRESS MO 

DEVELOPMENT FOR PUBLIC 6000

Make OM FashionedMAINE OUTLAWPaintyM

Desirable
T Pumps7

Although there is a chill 
in the air women are al
ready selecting their Low 
Cut Shoes and we doubt 
if ever in our history we 
were in a better position 
to offer all that is new end 
attractive in the shape of

f.

IT
Freeman Nadeau, Escaped 

Prisoner, Thought to Have 
Crossed New Brunswick 
Border.

Every Department Tells Its Own Story of Honest Business- 
Like Administration — How the Agricultural Policy of I 

the Government Has Brought Prosperity to the F arm
er»—Better Roads and Bridges—The Boom of Cheaper 
Schoolbooks—Important Facts Which Opposition Scanda* 

Mongers Cannot Refute-

There is reason to believe that Free
man Nadeau, the notorious Maine out
law, who escaped from the Bangor 
State Hospital last month, has made 
his way into New Brunswick. Nadeau 
has kept the people of Aroostook and 
Upper Penobscot counties in a state 
of semi-terror for a long time. Nadeau 
was arrested last winter for assaulting 
his wife and child at their home near 
Patten, Me. During the fracas the 
dwelling was burned, Mrs. Nadeau and 
children being obliged to seek shelter 
with her relatives.

Nadeau was indicted by the grand 
Jury in February, but was not brought 
to trial, the Maine authorities decid
ing to send him to the State Hospital 
for observation. Nadeau is a French- 
Canadian and it is supposed he has 
been able to cross the border into 
Madawaska County. During the past 
few years he has been charged with 
smuggling, poaching and other offen
ces. A deputy sheriff of Aroostook 
County, who was on the trail of Na
deau a year or two ago was never 
heard of afterwards. The Maine offi
cials were never able to connect the 
Canadian with the deputy's disappear
ance, although he was held for a 
time. Since his last arrest Nadeau is 
alleged to have attempted suicide.

Nadeau's Wanderings.

ce the Flavor
Oc per pound

Pumps and Colonials. 
Patent Gun Metal, Buck 
Kid, Bronze, and Canvas. 
There is also shown this 
season a few lines of Ox
fords in patterns that are 
most attractive. We feel 
sure that an inspection of 
our stock will convince 
the public that at our 
stores can be found the 
exact shoe they require.

'r
Ir

The opposition managers having elected to fight Hon. p. G. Mahoney 
on the record of the Government of which that gentleman i8 now a mem
ber, he has every reason to be satisfied! with the outlook. If the opposition 
will only confine themselves to the Government’s record and keep their 
scandal-mongering tactics out of the flgflut, Mr. Mahoney'? task will be an 
easy one. As spokesman for the Government, he has no sins of omission 
or commission to apologize for, no questionable transactions to explain* 
no overdrafts or suspense accounts to cover up, and no other form of Cor
rupt expenditure to account for.

No government that ever administered the affairs of this province ever 
made such an improvement In conditions in a few years as has the present 
Government. No reasonable man after looking over the conditions ae they 
are today can truthfully say tfhat there has not been» a vast improvement 
since 1908, whether It be in matters pertaining to agriculture, to the 
Crown Lande, the public works and services or general legislative policies. 
In no case would any sensible man wish to revert to the old state of aff&irs.

The Agricultural Department.

Take the matter of agriculture for instance and compare present con
ditions with what they were when the present Government came into pow
er. At that time the whole staff #of the agricultural department, except 
the two dairy superintendents, consisted of the Deputy Minister, who spent 
the whole of his time (except when he was away fishing), ira the office of 
the Department, and the farmers were left to look after themselves. The 
consequence was when the present Government came into office there was 
absolutely no information available as to farming conditions throughout 
the province. One of the new Government's first acte therefore was to 
appoint a commission which went through the length and breadth of the 
province gathering information as to conditions in the various localities, 
and Interviewing tihe farmers ae to the particular needs of each of these 
districts. On the information thus obtained, the Government was able to 
found a constructive and; progressive policy, which has since been follow
ed out, to the Immense advantage of the farmers personally and the wel
fare of the Industry at large.

McAVITY Ÿ, Many Attractions for Those 
Who Stayed inTown.While 
Day Marked First General 
Move Towards Suburbs.

£

Sporting Knife Painless Dentistry
Victoria Day was very generally 

observed yesterday. Most of the mills 
were down and all the busln 
were closed.
people were out of the city, all those 
wtho could get away going Tuesday 
night. The fishing parties 
merous and most of them were fairly 
successful. Of course they all had the 
usual tale to tell of "the big on»” 
which "got away,” "just had him to 
the top of the water.”

The suburbanites were out In force, 
making ready for the sommer. Around 
Indian town the residents were waken
ed early by the chug chug of the 
tor boats and Marble Cove, the home 
waters of the St. John Power Boat 
Club, was a busy place all morning 
with picnic parties getting away for 
up river. Those who stayed In town 
had the different moving picture hou
ses to take in and they all did a rush- Plausibility. It has been suggested as 
ing business. Two games of ball Probable that Nadeau would make his 
were played by the Society league way to Canada in order to get beyond 
on the St. Peter's grounds, and a tlie immediate jurisdiction of the 
game of football was played en the ' Maine authorities, and if the story is 
Barrack Green between the 115th and ! correct this Is exactly • what he has 
140. The small boy was very much I done. The last heard of him he was 
in evidence with IMs fire crackers 
without which it would not seem like 
Victoria Day.

The weather man provided fine 
weather, a little cool, but everybody 
had a good time In his owni way.

Seaside Park was opened for the 
season and many took advantage of 
the excellent street car service, the 
Seaside cars making a continuous 
trip from the Park to city and over 
the south endi loop back to the park.
Picnic parties to Glen Falls were also 
numerous and on the whole the man 
without a country house found no 
dearth of amusement.

WATERBURY ARISING, Ud. We extract teeth free of pain, 
only 26c. We do all kinds of den
tistry. Call and see us. No charge 
for consultation.

Boston Dental Parlors
245 Union 8t- 
•Phone 683. 

Open 9 a. m. until 9 p. m.
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor

houses 
A larger number ofV King St. Main St. Union St

SContains I blade, screw 
bottle cap remover, fish 

opener, prestolite tank 
r, nail cleaner, cigar box 
igar insert, corkscrew, rule 

Silver handle, .Length,

or,

6 BOOK, BRACELET 527 Main St. 
Cor. Brussels.

. . AND . .i MECCANO SET
AS PRIZES THIS WEEK

FOR BOYS AND QIRL8

Without Shackle, $2.25.

CTODNS, Ltd. 13 King St The latest report concerning Na
deau's wanderings since taking French 
leave at the Bangor State Hospital 
has all the semblance of truth and

There are three splendid prizes to be given away to the senders 
of the three best results In the following contest, this week. To the 
BOY who submits the most correct result will ' be awarded a fine 
MECCANO SET. To the GIRL whose work Is best, will be awarded a 
BEAUTIFUL BRACELET, and the kiddie who sends in the next in 
order of merit, I shall award a HANDSOME STORY BOOK.

Below is given a simple addition sum, but certain of the figures 
are missing, su’d x is shown Instead. Work the sum out neatly on a 
separate piece of paper, filling in correctly the missing figures, attach 
the usual coupon, filled In, and send to

) Established 1894.
Headaches
Are in many cases due to eye 
strain. The right glasses will re
lieve the headache by removing the 
eye strain.

►

Q. BOY AN EtT
-----Two Stores-----

111 Charlotte St.

within a few miles of the Canadian 
border and it is likely that he is now 
in New Brunswick.

It appears that a man who was in 
charge of a camp at Nigger Brook 
pond, a few miles from Fort Kent, was 
resting one night recently about 9 
o’clock, blissfully unconscious that 
there was a human being within a 
mile of him, when the door opened 
without ceremony and there appeared 
a man, fully armed. H© had two guns 
and a cartridge belt strapped around

i and Platinum 38 Dock St.i A Story of GreatJ»^: UNCLE DICK,
THE STANDARD,

ST. JOHN, N. B. :WELRY now consists of some eighteen* The permanent staff of the Depart 
experts in the various branches of the agricultural industry whose advice 
and assistance are at all times at the service of the farmers. Nor do, the 
farmers have to come to Fredericton to obtain this advice for the officials 
make a practice of visiting the various districts and meeting the farmers 
on their own ground, where their services can be used to much better ad
vantage. Agricultural societies—which under the old"tfd'vwniment were left 
to look after themselves and as a consequence about a third of them

! ,a
to reach this office not later than Wednesday,!May 31sL

x I x 6 x 5 
8 l x x 7 x 
2x47x5 
I X 4 X X I 
X 0 X 7 X X

It You Preferand navel designs. You 
and combinat!#»» ef Stone 
a that aie not shown is any 
this seâion.
, standa tor Quality 
# Fair Doallng

SCOTCH HARD COAL
out of existence—are now some of the most active organizations of any 
kind in the province, and the farmers themselves are ready to testify to 
the great benefits they receive by attending; the meetings of these societies. 
In order to encourage the breeding of a better class of live stock, the Gov
ernment grants bonuses to these Societies, thereby enabling them to pur
chase pure bred sires, a policy which the old government never dreamed

Send your name and address 
and telephone number on a 

postal card promptly to 
ADVERTISER

Cara btarctard

Stranger Made Threats.
His first question was: “Are you all 

alone here?" Receiving an answer in 
the affirmative he appeared to be much 
relieved and madé himself at home, 
giving his en'orced host a casual bit 
of advice . the effect that if anyone 
came ti .ne camp he would do well to 
seek the inner room and lie down flat, 
as there would be some shooting go
ing on around there, and if he (the 
host) didn’t want to get in the way 
of a stray bullet or two h© would be 
safer lying low than in any other way.

The intruder further stated that be
fore he would "be taken" he would use 
up all his ammunition,—and he had 
plenty of it and to spare. He added 
that he was going to kill just three 
men and one woman if he had a 
chance before coming to a sudden end.

He demanded food of the man in 
the camp, but would not let. him pre
pare it, doing all the cooking himself, 
evidently being suspicious of any at
tempts to poison him or make him sick 
and disabled. He had all the 
ance of a desperate man and one who 
would carry out the threats in which 
he had indulged.

-eSON & PAGE x 5 x x 0 x 7
To the senders of the three most neatly written and correct solu
tions will be awarded the splendid prizes as stated above. Uncle 
Dick's decision is final in this contest. « Iand lewder» - Kin* street FUNERALS.

The funeral of John Montague took 
place at 7.15 Tuesday morning from 
the residence of his daughter, Mrs. 
William Newman, Sea street, to the 
Church of the Assumption, where 
requiem high mass was celebrated by 
Rev. J. J. Donovan. Interment was 
-made at Black River.

of.
Agricultural Education. supreme court he was indicted by the 

grand jury, but was not brought to 
trial, it being deemed best to commit 
him to the Bangor State Hospital tor 
observation.

At the hospital Nadeau was kept un
der close scrutiny, but in some way 
he secured possession of a key which 
unlocked the door of his room, and 
he mad© his escape when the atten 
dants were occupied with other mat
ters. Since that time he has been re
ported as having been seen in a num 
her of different places, but none of 
the stories has been received with a 
great amount of credulity.

The story printed above is vouched 
for by reliable persons and is stated 
in such a complete and circumstantial 
manner as to leave little doubt, of the 
entire sincerity of the man directly 
involved in the encounter with the

Recognizing that one of the greatest needs of the agricultural industry 
is a system of education in matters pertaining to it, the Government has 
already established two agricultural schools and is shortly to establish a 
thirds How greatly the facilities which these schools offer to the rising 
generation of farmers and prospective farmers’ wives is shown by the grat
ifying number of upplls who are taking advantage of the opportunity afford
ed them. In addition to these schools, and) for the benefit of those farmers

i ■

ROYAL
Uose leal

LEDGER
Doctor W. T. Grenfell of the ILabra

dor Medical Mission, who has recent- 
j ly returned from France, will be In St. 

who are not able to attend them, a series of short courses is held each | Jolm on •phursdlay, May 25th. eight p. 
season in various parts of the province, where those who can only afford m., to speak In the Stone church

school house. He will lecture ora his 
work at the front and will also speak 
on ihJs work in I Labrador. A silver col
lection will be taken, the proceeds to 
be devoted, to the work in Labrador.

d StoelHlnges, Cylinder lock. ..... 
1-known type employing a «knit threaded right

ntlrely ot steel, I» the strongest, most dor-

d or printed to your own pattern.
Manufacturing Stationer»

84 Prlnc» William Street.

to be away from home for a day or two can attend. These short courses 
ar also highly appreciated.

Another Immense benefit which the Government has conferred upon 
the agricultural industry are the facilities which- have t>oen provided under 
which young men, with only small capital may In time own a farm for 
themselves by small annual payments (In many cases no greater than they 
would be called1 upon to pay for rent) and the large number of young men 
who have already taken advantage of these facilities shows very clearly 
how mudhi the Government’s efforts In their behalf arc appreciated. As a 
result of the Government’s efforts in this »nd other direction», the condi
tion of agriculture at the present time is more flourishing than it has ever 
been before In the history of the province.

PERSONAL. road, and (Mrs. Shaeffer, were guests of 
the Royal yesterday. Mr. and Mrs. 
Shaeffer are now living in Shediac.

Mise L. C. Leighton and J. S. Leigh
ton of Woodstock were at the Royal 
Tuesday.

Mrs. J. A. * Macdonald, Miss M. Fill
more and Miss L. Fawcett of Sackville 
were guests of the Royal yesterday.

Clarence Jameson, -M. P., of (Digby, 
was at the Royal Tuesday.

N. S. Fraser of Sussex was at the 
Royal yesterday.

Mrs. J. Roy Campbell of Hampton 
was at the Royal yesterday.

Mrs. L. A. Saunders of Middle Sack
ville was at the Dufferln Tuesday.

F. Peacock of Fredericton was a 
guest of the Dufferln Tuesday.

W. E. Van Blarcom and Mia. Van 
Blarcom, of Dtgby, were at the Duff- 
erin Tuesday.

Miss Mary Rawlins, Miss Keith, Miss 
L. LeBlanc, Miss A. Ltrette and -Miss 
R. Legere of Moncton were at the 
Dufferln yeterday.

W. At Gallop of Dailhousie was at 
the Dufferln yesterday.

Fred S. McLean of St. George was 
a guest of the Dufferln yesterday.

George D. Prescott, Mrs. Prescott 
and Miss MdLean of Albert 
guests of the Dufferln yesterday.

Lieut. G. L. Prows© of Charlottetown 
was at the Victoria yesterday.

\ The wedding of Miss Marjorie 
Smith, daughter of John W. Young 
Smith, and D. H. Oowl of New York, 
will take place at St. George’s Episco
pal church, Moncton, on June 7. The 
young lady is the granddaughter of 
lAdy Smith of Dorchester. Mrs. Smith 
wa# formerly iMtse Robinson of St.

iMiiss Marguerite Dow of Truro is 
spending a few days in this city, the 
guest of Mrs. 'Mandle, 117 King St.

:o. appear-

supposed, and probably real Nadeau.
May Have Been Nade»u. Thc man in lhc ramI> did not heaitete

It is believed by those who have to stole that he was thoroughly scared 
heard the story that the Intruder may l?e lntn'd<!r- and he sa,d he "t00k 
have been Nadeau. He did not explain mWy g”d care not *° cross h,m in 
Who the woman was whom he was so wa-'
anxious to kill, but it was Inferred A,ler at ,lhe <'an'1’ »" nlKl,t
that he was referring to hls wife the ua»elrom= 'isitor tM>k W» de- 

When their home was burned Xa- partur« rar,y ,he next monilng- 
deans family nearly perished in the 
flames. Nadeau was arrested and 
committed to the county jail in Ban- 

At the February term of the

(Toilet Tips.)
The method here suggested for the 

removal of superfluous hair la quick 
and certain and unless the growth is 
extremely stubborn, a single applica
tion does the work. Make a stiff paste 
with some powdered delaitone and 
'water; apply this to the -hairy surface 
and after about 2 minutes rub it off, 
wash the skin and the hairs are gone. 
To avoid disappointment, toe sure your 
druggist sells you delatone.

ISKY
Crown Land Department.

In the Crown Land Department, the same prudent and progressive 
methods have been followed, with the result that thc revenue from that 
great asset has Increased in the seven years the Government has been in 
power about elghtÿ-atx per cent., which means that the revenue from that 
source le now nearly a truarter of a million dollars more every year than it 
was when the Government took office. An honest and businesslike collec
tion of stumpage has resulted in the lumber operators paying to the pro
vince what they owed It, Instead of just such proportion of their debt as 
they chose to s^y was due. The old government was In the habit of ac
cepting as correct just what statements the lumber operator» dbose to 
send in, and the latter, In making) up these statements were careful to re
tain a sufficient sum in hand as would enable them to meet the periodical 
levies for campaign and other funds which the late government used to 
make ora them. The prisent Government makes no such demand on the 
lumbermen, but as the people's steward it is careful to see that the pro
vince is not defrauded! of what le Jus ly due from them.

The action of the Government in ordering a complete survey and 
classification of the Crown l^ands will be heartily approved by the public. 
The necessity of knowing the area and the value of the various classes of 
timber upon these lands will be apparent, as also is the desirability of 
knowing Just exactly what portion of the Crown I^ands are available for 
agricultural settlements. This action on the part of the Government Is in 
line with the policy pursued Ira other provinces, and in thc principal States 
of the Union, and Is a distinctly progressive policy .

A Sound Business Policy.

Nickerson of Moncton was at the 
Victoria Tuesday.

J. A. Murray of York Mills was a 
guest of the Victoria on Tuesday.

Colin C. iMaodonald of Welsfond was 
at the Victoria Tuesday.

J. C. Jones and C. T. 'Munroe of Pet- 
itcodiac were guests of the Victoria 
on Tuesday.

C. A. Batson of -CamipotoeHo was at 
the Victoria Tuesday.

A. S. Jackson and J. F. Benson of 
Chatham were at the Victoria Tues-

b YOU WELL 
'HEN YOU’RE SICK FACTS ABOUT RHEUMATISM.

ITS RELIEF AND CURE.

This disease is oons-tli utional—caus 
ed toy virus in the blood -that, circulates 
ho all parts of the body To curet, you 
must use a constitutional treatment. 
Nothing so completely dispels the 

...... . . , ,, poison from the system as Per nozone.
ness methods, the Government has been, able to spend more money on roads it rOTmes and renew» rhe blood, clears 
and bridges, and the general public has benefltted thereby. In the days of i ;t of every taint. The system is vita: 
the old government money was handed out to the road and bridge superin- | i*ed and E'Vrengthened and thus en 
tendents with absolutely no check upon the manner in which it 
Some superintendents made returns, others did not, and for aught the pub- I 
lie knew the money allotted to them might haw been put In their own 
pockets.

ew remedies as good to keep 
a bottle of good whisky — 

XCKAY'S. for instance.

s who do not drink whisky as 
edge its great value. In case 
cident it should always be kept

latter are now In an. Infinitely better position than has been the case for 
many years, if ever, before.

With an increased revenue brought about by the use of prudent busl-i

day.
P. N. Vroom of St. Stephen va» at 

the Victoria Tuesday.
Frank Ripley of Grind Manan was 

at the Victoria Tuesday.
N. M. Clarke of St. Andrews was at 

the Victoria Tuesday.
J. A. Legere, A. A. Legere, J. B. Me-

Laron, Oeongc U. Davis and J. H. The Oliver Meroeco Photoplay 
Mark» ot Moncton were guests ot the ^Company has engaged three new- ad- 
Victoria yesterday.

H. H. Woodworth of Sackville was 
at the Victoria yesterday.

H. H. Shaeffer, formerly travelling 
freight agent of the Intel-latiomti Rail- Paramount. Programme.

abled to fight off threatened attacks. 
Not only does Forrozone relieve at 
once—it cures rheumatism, gout and 
lumbago permanently. Results guar
anteed, 60c. boxes at all dealers.

was spent. |

A Boon To Every New Brunswlcker.
Much though the people of New Brunswick appreciate the improve

ment in the administration of their affairs which is now so apparent, a 
feature which they appreciate more than anything is the great cut in the 
price of schoolbooks. Under the Iniquitous system which was followed by 
the late government whereby a ring of favored supporters had the monop
oly of supplying all the schoolbooks for the province, the cost of these women of cuitun»randnfashion tcfpay morf 
books to the parents was almost twice what it ougtit to have been or need “rfî'ldiaras1”’1ThïC«dv?n't’ ôt KXS 
have been- Time and time again the late government was asked to rem- i m“tUabt™«h“m’^k»b"irobs,u5ce pri: 
edy this condition of affairs, but failed to do so out of consideration for ^"nKffSSany beauttful1”artîncîaï
their friends, though they did wot mind robbing the parents In order to do complexions are no longer desired. CIn- 
tibia. One of the first acts of the present Government was to make skin is peeled off. The wax peels the skin 
such a change In the system then existing that schoolbooks mow are avail- “rîrJrt“*ÎLy’ MpertencêS P1ThLe,'rre»^ 
able at absolutely tie lowest possible cost after taking the eoet ot produc wlthm'L week ortw£" iTmr’wîSuTîluay
lion and the expense of bringing them Into the province into consideration *“ft ?nd. *m9°th J-'» not a patched-ovrrcomplexion, but a brand new one. Trial *
This is a matter which comes pretty close home to the people, and they why meroolised wax has become such arage among society folk. The wax is putappreciate the Change. on nights like cold cream and washed off

The opposition! managers will need to do a large amount of explaining SmcewHl a*" dru“l,t* ha,e M 
before they can Justify to the parents of the province the action of their rwmove wrlnklea made
party In thus systematically robbing the people for so many years for the dissolving l^oe. powdered ■axoiite Jn 

more money to spend on the various public works and services. These benefit of a small group of speculators. lion *

E & MACKAY’S ditions to its roster in the persons of 
Juan do la Cruz, Katherine Griffith 
and Cofin Chase, who are now appear
ing in forthcoming releases for the

This Skin Peeler All
the Rage in Society■

nd most delicious Scotch dis-

In placing the money received from the sale of Crown I.anide and from 
the bonuses in respect of the renewal of timber licenses to a sinking fund, 
the Government has adopted a sound busimese policy, and a policy which 
le, however, very much at variance with that of their predecessors. It was 
the practice of the last named gentlemen (o put every dollar that came in
to their possession no matter whether It was borrowed on bonds or other
wise, into ordinary revenue, and epend It without a murmur. Items that 

properly chargeable to ordinary revenue were paid for out of capital.

iler has it.

>».
Me» been Canada's fbverlte yeast fr ever aWWUWA.

«waiter ef a century. Bread baked wHh Rayai^nT\/iVl/N IBBMNÛ UBHD byGRAVING laiwelMâlwddr
for Illustrating their Catalogues. W# <*n sup* | 
of work iiere.

Yeast will beep fresh and motet longer then that 
made with any ether» — that a <VJ1 week* euppty

and more money than was needed ^as borrowed aotihat there might be 
"left over” to go into the spending tond. The present Government has re
versed that policy, and has contrived to keep a largely increased expendi
ture within the bounds of the ordinary revenue, at the same time having

leaf wW be jwet as good ae the «ret.

Ic treatment now muchJEWGILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
TORONTO, ONT. Mormau» "mots like raagla"

)

:< . .. ..- ..y-W: .....

Gingerbread
the real, good, whole
some kind that kiddies 
love tor a "bite be
tween meals.”

With

La Tour Flour
which makes equally 
nice Bread, Biscuits, 
Cakes and Pastry. La 
Tour is the ideal all 
’round family 
You’re sure to like it!

Ask Your Grocer

This Frees Your Skin 
From Hair or Fuzz

1
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hance yomment rrom the
STOCK QUOTATIONS 

ON N.Y. EXCHANGE

■All the Latest News an
HEALTHY REACTION SHIPPING NEWS.
ON WALL ST.’CHANGE

orld o
LatestRAILWAYSwm UNENEWS LETTER FROM 

MONTREAL EXCHANGECLOSING LETTER OF 
N.Y. MARKET BY 
E.&C. RANDOLPH

The- following Oretoteae steamer# 
will seU from LonSoa for Halifax end 
BL John. N. B, returning from St 
John, N. B., tor Loudon tie Halites:

8. 6. Kanawha.
WM. THOMSON A CO, 

Agente, et. John, N. B.

k

T •e
LOCAL

SHAMROCKS WON II 
INNING GAME FDO 

MAPLES TEST

Commencing Monday, May 1Mh
MINIATURE ALMANAC (MoDOTXMM, A COWANS.) ST. JOHN-MONTREALMay—Phssee of the Moon.

17th 10b llm am. 
Slat 3h 37m p.m.

Montreal, May 23.—The market to
day being a day before a holiday, wae 
net so act! To or no strong ns It has 
been, still, we have bed a couple of 
weeks of a big active market, and this 
was only to be expected. There seem
ed to he s good deal of liquidation In 
Wall Street, but the market there re-

(McDOUOALL * COWANS)
Open Hlrh Low Close

73)4 IS 7SV4 
81)4 61 6164

. 71fc 7364 71)4 73)4

Ocean Limited
Investment Stocks Markedly 

Heavy on Fairly Large 
Dealings.

Full Moon 
New Moon

(The time given Is Atlantic Stand- 
slower than present lo

cally Except SuSday 
Dap. Halifax 
Arr. Montreal

Am Beet Sue . 7g 
Am Our Fy . eV 
Am Loco .
Am Wool . . 45)4 
Am Smelt . 101)4 10! 100)4 100)4
Anaconda . . 16)4 8664 85)4 8664 
Am Tele . . 139 13864 120 l29*
AtchMon . . 106 106 105)4 106)4
Am Can .. .. 66)4 66% "66)4 66)4 
Balt and O Co 98)4 9364 92)4 98)4 
Bald Looo .. 89 91)4 8864 9064
Beth Steel . «42
Brook Rap Tr 443 • •
Butte and Sop 94)4 94)4 84 94

4364 4364

.. 8.00 a m. 

.. 8.06 a.m.MANCHESTER LINE(McDOUGALL 4 COWANS.)
New York, May 24.—The market 

showed no change In condition In the 
afternoon the war order stocks holding 

remained

Maritime Express,
(Aa at Present)

Dally
Dep. St. John .................... 6.10
Arr. Montreal

ard, one hour 
cal time.) From

Manchester
April 3 Man. Inventor 
Apr040 Man. Merchant 
April 16 Man. Exchange*

St. John. 
April 29 
April 30

Mav 1
Steamers marked * take cargo for 

Philadelphia.
WM. THOMSON 4 CO.. LTD- 

Agents, St. John, N. B.

covered most of Its loss. Dominion 
Steel was reactionary presumably on 
labor trouble talk, but from what we 
hear, they will have no strike. Steel 
of Canada has given as good an ac
count of Itself as anything on the list 
The markets are acting perfectly nat
ural.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE 
CONTINUED HEAVY

strong while the railroads 
at prices generally below Tuesday's 
closing. In view of the good advance 
that has taken place In the rails the 
reaction has not been large. It was 
naturally greatest In Reading which 
sold down below 104, Marine Pfd. 
advanced steadily In the late trading 
following the announcement that the 
British government demand for repre
sentation on the board would not In
terfere with the plane of the reorgan
isation of the company. Strength In 
the war order stocks was based on 
the placing of additional orders re
cently announced and the expectation 
that the war will continue long enough 
to bring additional large orders to 
this country. Great Northern Ore de-

m.a a* a .. 6.80 m.
«j si o,1 2 1m m s I !

» »
3 J ai ï j J

25 Thu 4.50 7.51 6.10 18.47 0.03 12.38
26 Fri 4.49 7.52 7.14 19.46 1.09 13.42
27 Sat 4.48 7.53 S.15 20.39 2.13 14.41

4.47 7.54 9.11 21.29 2.12 16 34
4.46 7.56 10.00 22.14 4.03 16.22

In » 1 (Waning game y Bate 
•Shamrocks defeated Harry 
baU manipulators on St

STEAMSHIPS.
Movement in Specialties Con

fusing Suggesting a Conflict 
Between Long and Short 
Accounts.

RftSP grounds. The score up to the44H
53% 54% 53% 54

C F I 
Chino
Cent Death . 64%
Can Pac .. .. 181 181% 180 180
Crue Steel . . 84% 86% 84% 86%
Erie Com . . 39% 89% 38% 39
Gr Nor Pfd . 122% 122% 122% 132% 
Lehigh Val . 80% 80% 79% 79% 
NY NH and H 62 
N C Cent . . 107% 107% 106 
Nor Pac .. .. 114% 114% 113% 113%

dared a dividend of 50 cents a share Penn..........68% 58% 58
payable in June while heretofore, it I Press Stl .Car 46% 47
has been making annual payments of * Reading Com 108 108
that amount only In November. Lit-1 Rep Steel . . 47% 
tie change wae shown In the Copper St Paul .... 100 100% • *
issues and Steel sold close to 85 Sou Pac .. .. 101% 101% 100% 100%
throughout the day. Reading was by Sloes .. .. - 68% .. •• **
far the most active stock and profit- Studebaker . 148 144% 141% 14 %
taking by some of the large buyers Un Pac Com 141% 141% 140% %
was reported. Whether the accumula- U S Steel Com 86% 86% 84% 85
tlon of this stock was for a special U 8 Steel PM 117 •• ••
purpose as yet to unknown. The mar- U S Rub Com 58% 55% 64% . 4%
ket as a whole gave no indication of Wealing Elec 63% 63% 62% 62 A
anything except continued irregulari
ty. Sales. 818.400. Bonds, $4.675.000.

E. & C. RANDOLPH.

McDOUGALL & COWANS.
iwatalment stood 3-1 in f»vo

ske* but McIntyre an 
the thresho'd evening 

ters. From the seventh innii 
fat of the game both teems 
thetr 'hardest and played a 
ball that would make the ol 
bit a£*ad take notice.

Knud son for the Shamrock 
ffeome ball but, his field eupq 
not as It should have -been, 
eight jtrike outs and only wa
nran.s.Gobnan Is the right «
11» mask; his playing was a
â&bto

28 Sun
29 Mon BANK OF MONTREAL !

'FUTjjJIJjTU 
' MIURItMOTICE is Hereby given that a 

Dividend of two-and-onb-half 
per CENT, upon the paid up Capital 
Stock of this Institution has been 
declared for the three months ending 
30th April, 1916, also a Bonus of one 
per cent., and that the same will be 
payable at its Banking House in this 
City, and at its Branches, on and after 
Thursday, the FIRST dak; of June 
next, to Shareholders of record of 

April, 1916.
By order

PORT OF ST. JOHN.New York. May 24. In the 
lax of the speculative element today s 
market went through the process or a 
•-healthy reaction." Investment stocks, 
ns well as specialties, developing mark
ed heaviness on fairly large dealings. 
Washington's note to the British gov
ernment aneot mail detention* and the 
French ad minion of a German gain -n 
gxftlon of the Verdun sector formed 
the basis of bearish sentiment, but in 
nil likelihood today's reversal resulted 
chieflv from the belief that the up
swing had proceeded almost too rabid
ly for safety.

Reading.

vernacu-
Arnved Wednesday, May 24, 1916. 
Stmr Malm. (Nor), 893. Tureen. San 

Domingo, sugar. Wm. Thomson & Co.
Sc hr J. Arthur Ix>rd, 189. Sabian. 

New York, New York, coal. Geo. Dick.

61%t62% 60 MAIL •TtAMieS
.106%

•t «John (Hi.)
Halifax’ «.I)BRIDGES

Buildings and All Structure» of Steel 
and Concrete

Designs, Estimates and Investigations
I. tlhHINIi, M. St. (M. I. T. Breton)

Civil Engineer „, „ .
- Grafton, Pa. U.6.A.

58

WEST
INDlESl

46)4 47 
103)6 103)4 S-.ci.v FMiutise

FOREIGN PORTS. ihu’dîreet"* **°m '
RMBt* Carnquet, Junel 

St. John (Ti* Hsltiex) 'i 
W BMi-P Chaleur, June 4 j
f ttüiïiMÏil sieim Pictet to,,

,7-H, OramHII. (t., MALI,AX (NX.)

29th
New York. May 2L—Ard scha Chaa.

C. Lister. St. Jolm. N. B.; Samuel 
Castner. Jr., Parrsboro. N. 8.; Jennie 
A. Stubbs. St- John. N. B.

Vineyard Haven, May 
schs Helen Montague. "

which led the recent ad- s (or New York land cleared! : Mame 
wane* on Its series of new hi* rec- Saunders. South Amboy for Northeast 
ends, culminating in the previous day’s Harbor. Maine.
maximum ot 110%. "-as no less con- gld May 21, schs Ha.oW It t ousens.

the decline, tailing to 103 Philadelphia; Moama. New York.
1-8-and dosing at 103)4. an overnight boston. May 20,-Ard 
r™. ot five and a quarter pointa London; schs Neva, Bear rover. • •
‘ outer active rails were lower by 1 Herman F Klmball. Roclcpor^ M .. 
t:, over 2 points at irregular intervals. Reliance, Lockport. N. S Grace a.

---rr HrETi- ùzz~rù.e
l*t fidendL^rextrganwatton. l8-: Eta.a'st^ohntor

The movement of specialties was Sid May -1. seh Elma. 
confusing, suggesting a ,conflict be- ®toahethl»rt. in t ^ 
tween the short and long -counts. ; May Lyim.
hut higher prices prevailed alter mtd., sld" ay ’0 1-ha Samuel Hart. Nor- 
.lay, Mexicans were once more acute Sid .lay - • - Todli New York; 
and strong on ’intervention rumors. ' salt CL.^M gg^ c„ Bo„
automobile s-hares, for the most pa . ■ . Mercedes, do; War-added to vesterday-s substantia, f ; i; B"r to; HenrteTta A. Whit- 
tances, with a new high record for ren B. Potter. «
Chandler Motors of its rise of five to | ney.^ Is,and Round south May 20.
105 1-8. I chr Saille E. Ludlam. Stockton. Me..

Such war and semi-war stocks a. - port che8ter for New York, 
the Locomotives, Crucable Steer. Elec-. _ , ea8t May *>0, sch Manie Saun-
trie, Westingiiov.se and United States Amboy tor Southeast Har-
Industrlnl Alcohol were galvanized «ers. ou
lato renewed activity and strength on May 21—Sid schr Cora M.,
< trcumstantial reports, of additional York for Halifax.
foreign contracts. Copper was firm to • ________ _
strong, shipping shares, particularly RECENT CHARTERS.
Mercantile Marine .preferred figured
prominently at higher levels. Schr James T. Maxwell Jr. Phila-

U. S. Steel was firm most of the ses- delphia to Gibara. coal, $8. Schrs Aa 
Sion, but Xel! back with the entire list • njS and Edward G. Might. New York 
in the final hour, when Reading and | to St. John. N. B,. coal $3, (latter has 
other erstvhile favorites were at mini- ; been taken at 370s. on deals from St.

to West Britain or East Ireland.

of the Board, 
FREDERICK WILLI AMS-TAYLOR

General Manager
Montreal. 18th April. 1916.

Creighton Ave.
Work in Maritime Provinces Specially Solicited The Maples hnd F 

bn the mound. He had McA 
his battery of the Thistles a 
hurry-up cal. handled Fitigen 
dldly.

The tenth Inning brought th 
their feet, when Haggerty 
the third ball up for a home n 
lng In the two Howards ahea 
If was a drop and1 Haggerty 
laid to It and placed it in 
handr' bleachers. This is i 
home rub scored this seasv 
official game.

The line-up follows:
The score by innings:

Maples................
Shamrocks ..
Maples.

21—Ard »Weymouth. N.

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, St John, N. B.

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP 
COMPANY, LIMITED.

On March 3, 1916. and until turther 
notice the 8. S. Connors Brea, will run 
u follows: Leave SL John, N. B., 
Thorne Wharf * Warehousing Com
pany, Ltd., on Saturday. 7.30 a. m., for 
BL Andrews, N. B.. calling at Dipper 
Harbour, Beaver Harbour, Black’s 
Harbour. Back Bay or Letete, Deer 
Island, Red Store or SL George. Re- 
turning leave SL Andrew», N. B, 
Tuesday for SL John, N. B„ calling at 
Letete or Back Bay, Black’, Harbour, 
Beaver Harbour and Dipper Harbour. 
Weather and tide permitting.

Agent—Thorne Wharf e Warehous.
•Phone, 2861. Mgr.,

COAL AND WOOD.yoicuous on

CHICAGO GRAIN AND 
PRODUCE PRICES SECURITIES rOUQHT AND SOLD IN.ALL MARKETS 

LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN 

OFFICES’.—Montreal, Owbre. Vancouver, Ottawa, winnlres, Hnitta. 
Connected By Privet, Wire.

e
w

(McDOUGALL & COWANS.) 
Chicago. May 24.—Wheat-No. 2 

red, 1.11 to 1.11)4; No. 3 red. 1.10 to 
1.11; No. 2 hard. 1.09 6-8 to 1.11)4; No.
3 hard. 1.06 to 1.09.

,-orn No. 2 yellow. 74 to 7S)4; No.
4 y till aw, 71.

Oats—No. 3 white, 40% to 42%; 
standard, 43% to 44%.

Rye—Nominal.
(Barley—60% to 78.
Tiroxrbhy—6.00 to 8.00 
Clover—7.50 tx> 10.00.
Porte—22.75 to 23.55.
Lard—12.75.
Ribs—12.30 to 12.87.

Wheat.

.. .. 0000-
.. .. ooor

"ooMigafrt BITUMIH0U1 
■ flEAMoww 

li 042 COM*

,CâN6PAtSAUS OFFtdf

na. itjAuil «t./ MONTnkAt.

R. P. & W. F. STARR. LTD' 

Agents at St. John.

SI
Pitcher.

Fitzgerald
\ Catcher.

Mc Acuity............lng Co., Ltd.
Lewis Connors.

This company wtll not be respon- 
•ible for any debts contracted after y 
thl» dite without a written order from i > 
the company or captain of the steamer. j

1st Base.
McGovern

2nd Base.
gs Mahoney 

■ (Bollard .
X 3rd Base.

COAL Short Stop.

Majestic Steamship Co.
STEAMER CHAMPLAIN

McGowan

O'Connor

F
LONDON GUARANTEE * ACCIDENT CO.

LONDON. England.
Lett Field.for Grates—OM Mines Syd

ney and CaniteL
J.

109% for Rfcnges and Slaves—Kt-
uo%

HiRh.
May................109%
July 
Sept

Centre Field.Assets exceed $6,000,000108
111% 109%
111% 110%

EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY. 
Main 1536.

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE.
'Phone for Ratei 

CHA8. A. MACDONALD A 8QN, 49 CANTERBURY STREET.

Until further notice Stmr. Champieln 
will leave Public Wharf, St. Johnson 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday,
12 o'clock noon for Hatfield Point and " 
.intermediate landings, returning on 
alternate days, due In SL John at 1

Right Field.
serve and Springhill.

73)41 For Blacksmith Purposes— 
Gtsi*es Crttk, Sydsey Sletk.

Also ell elux of beet Here cut

42441 R. r. & w. r. STARR, Ltd.
40)4 48 Smyths St 14 1SS Unltn St

Derer
A Few Bright Spoti 

joti—On or near Brown's 
Ibaaeball with 'home-run at 
Finder kindly return to Fltzg 
receive abuse.

It can he done Elliot but It 
early to start catching 'em < 
teeth.

One can easily tinders tar 
passing over Percy Howard’s 
he Is close enough to his wo: 
up the grounders.

Johnnie m-ufff-.d everytl 
came his way, except one 
over his heal.

The diving glrlg have n< 
Dever. He will not perform 
in*.

A73%May ............... 74
July ..
Sept....................70% 70% 70%

Oats.

72.. 72% 72

FIRE INSURANCEMay.................43% 42% R. 3. ORCHARD, Mgr.40%41%July
We represent firet-clses Britnh, Canadian and American tan* offices 

with combined assets of ever One Hundred and Sixty Million Dollars
C. C. L. JARVIS a SON, 74 Prince Wm. St.

mum prices, the market closing with a; John 
heavy tone. Total sales amounted to1 June loading.)
710 000 shares. Reading's contribution j Schr Margaret May Riley chartered 
Vein* almost oneouarter of the whole. ;to earn' lumber from at. John to tne 
foreign exchange, notably sterling. I Barbadoes. at 210 per thousand, 
continued heavy despite additional re-1 
aceipla c.f gold from Canada.

for the recent activity in ;

NEW YORK COTTON | SOFT COALS 
MARKET SALES

CHANGE OF TIME 
Summer Time Table of the

Now Landing 
Sydney and Minudle

—Fresh Mined, Screened— 
JAMES S. McGIVERN,

GRAND MAN AN S. S. CO. /
Grand Man^i Route—Season 1916.
After May 22nd and until further 

notice, the steamer Grand Manan will 
run as follows:

Leave Grand Manan Mondays at 
7.30 a. m. for St. John, via Eastport, 

-f_0 __ Campobello and Wilson’s Beach.
BnANGM MArlAGEn Returning leave Turnbull's Wharf, 

SL John, Wednesdays at 7.30 a. m., 
for Grand Manan. vht Wilson's Beach, 
Campobello and Eastport.

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at 8 
a. m. for St. Stephen, via Campobello, 
Eastport and St. Andrews.

Returning leave St. Stephen, Fridays | 
at 7.30 a. m. for Grand Manan. via St. 
Andrews, Eastport and Campobello.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at| 
7.30 a. m. for St. Andrews.

Returning same day, leaving St. An
drews at 1 p. m., calling at Campobel
lo and Eastport both ways.

Atlantic Standard Time.
8. D. GUPTILL, Manager,

Grand Manan.

IWestern Assurance Co.ARRIVED WITH SUGAR.
(MoDOUGALL & COWANS.) 

H<eh. Low.
............... 13.18 12.97

13.00 13.31
12.84 12.77

12.76 
12.76

Reasons
Wabash issues at material gi-ins were 
found in the April statement of the

\ The Norwegian steamship Malm ar- 
' rtved in port yesterday from San Do-

-a. shew,,* an Increase
Bona: :™^r0r.rn expen. ft- to wm. Tb«»ron * CO. 

sion of ope valions. Total sales, per 
■\alue. $4.680.000.

6 Mill StreetClose Tel,—42 iî ::
13.17 ------------------------—

$:
INCORPORATED 1851.

Aammtm. 93,213,436.38Mar..................13.32 American Hard CoalMay
R. W. W. FRINK For a epralned wrist--1 

cf cold water ,to a rusty mu.} 
three weeks after the accide

12.96
12.96 We are now booking orders at the 

lowest summer prices.

July............... 12.98
Oct................... 12.99 ST. JOHN, N. B. /COAL CARGO HERE.

GEO. DICKNOTICE TO MARINERS.

Portland. May 20, 1916.
Portland Harbor. Me.

Fort Scammel Point Light, reported 
extinguished was relighted May 20. 
Blue Hill Bay—Western Passage. Me.

Triangles Buoy, 3, spar, replaced 
May 18, having been heretofore re
ported out of position.

SL John, N. B„ May 23, 1916.
North West litige Brier Island gas I 

and whistHng buoy is out of position, 
will be replaced as soon as possible.

South West Ledge Brier Island gas 
and whistling buoy Is out of position, 
will be replaced as soon as possible.

The schooner .1. Arthur Ix>rd arriv
ed in po* yesterday from New York 

of coal for George Dick.

!
48 Brittain St.’Phone M: 1116.TWO MILITARY 

WEDDINGS AT
AMHt_RiT, N. S.

Mike ON'eill, now ntanai 
Syracuse club in the New Y 
league, was playing in Sc 
1898, when the manager of tl 
ceived a letter from a schc 
cher In Factoryville, Pa., asl 
tryeut.

“As the kid only wanted 
) to come down to Scranton f 

we decided to give him an 
A 4t|e*’ says O’Neill. “He came

!C*|1ied like a pretty good pi 
didn't set the world on fire, 
pitching a few amateur gam 
there he went home and lati 
college.

"Upon graduating from c 
I Joined the professional rani 
F talned some prominence. Yo 
’ ably heard of him. Hie 
I Christy Mathewson. But I’ll 
\ get the first time I saw hi 

big. light-haired kid, ambitioi 
good as a pitcher."

with a cargo

STEAM BOILERSFROM GENOA.

The steamer Armando Bonomi, 3,564 
arrived Tuesday morning from 

to Messrs. J. T.Genoa consigned 
Knight & Co.

Amherst. May 23 — A pretty home 
wedding occurred this morning at 9 
o’clock at the residence of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. L. McLeod. Rupert street, par
ents of the bride, when their eldest 
daughter. Helen, was united in mar
riage to Lieut. R. G. McKay, formerly 
|n the ranks of the 85th Battalion, but 
who was subsequently promoted to a 
lieutenancy in the 193rd 
Fev. E. H. Ramsay, pastor of St. Ste
phen's Presbyterian church, performed 
the ceremony in the presence of Im
mediate friends and relatives. The 
pride, unattended, was becomingly 
gowned in a travelling suit of mid
night blue with hat to match. The 
wedding march was beautifully ren
dered by Miss Christina McLeod, of 
Port Elgin, cousin of the bride.

After the ceremony the newly wed 
}x>ung couple were accompanied to the 
|. c. R. station by the 193rd band. 
Vhe two hundred and fifty men con
stituting B Company were lined up on 
the depot platofrm and delivered a 
cheering salute to Lieut. McKay and 
his charming bride. The bride was 
one of Amherst’s most popular young 
ladies and has been connected with 
the staff of the Bank of Nova Scotia 

Previous to enlisting

On Hand at Our Werks 
and Offered for SaleBROUGHT HIGH PRICE.

of the beet prices at whichOne
Maine built sailing vessels have chang
ed ownership lately is that paid for 
the four masted schooner Ada F. 
Brown. 1.294 tons register, built at 
Phipsburg in 1901. she having just 
been sold by her Bath owners to the 
Harby S. S. Co., of New York for $105.-

NEW.
1 inclined Type, on skids.*..60 H.P. 
1 Locomotive Type, on skids, 20

20 - 
46 "

1 Vertical Type................
1 Return Tubular Type

USED.

EASTERN STEAMSHIP LINES,
All-the-Wsy by Water. 

INTERNATIONAL LINE.
Steamships Calvin Austin and 

Governor Cobb
Leave St. John Mondays, Wednesdays | 
and Fridays at 9 a. m. for Eastport, 
Lubec, Portland and Boston.

Return—Leave Central Wharf, Bos
ton, Mondays, Wednesdays and FW- 
days at 9 a. m for Portland, Eastport, 
Lubec and St. John. (Atlantic Stand- 
ard time govern departure of steamers^ 
from St. John.)

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE.
Direct between Portland and Now Yorto ) 

North Land leave* 1 
Franklin Wharf, (Portland, at 6 p. ’
May 25, 30, and June 3.

(Freight steamer every Tuesday.) 
Thursday and Saturday at same hour. ,

A week-day trip in each direction! 
leaves Portland and New York Mon-, 
days at 10.30 a. an., June 19th to Septic 
11th.

Battalion.

,40 -Paul r. Blanchet I
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

Telephone Connection 
SL John - and - Rothesay

l Return Tubular Type 
Complete Det»lli, together with price», 

can be had upon request

000.

THE POLICE COURT.

Yesterday being a public holiday 
seaalon in the police 

May Hickey,
I. MATHtSON & CO. Limited 

Boiler Makers 
New Glasgow, Novo Scotia

fthere was no 
court. On 
charged with stealing a wrist watch 

43 Peter street, was remanded

Tuesday

Bringingto jail.
Wm, Sharpe, for throwing a stone 

through a window of a Brittain atreet 
and endangering the life of a 

child, was remanded.
Three drunks were each fined 28. 
Private Beldlng, of the 115th, who 

arrested in a raid of a St. FWtrick

I Vl
TAJ

Steamship A '
NOTICE TO MARINERS.' Y0

^iLS<yt’s "The All-Time Favorite"street house, was allowed to go, as the 
officer of his company gave him a good 
record.

Another man who was arrested the 
same time as Beldlng was allowed to | 
continue on his way to Prince Edward 
Island. •

It has been reported that the North 
West Briar Island gas and whistling 
buoy to out of position. Will be re
placed- as soon as possible.

J. C. CHBSLEY,
Agent- Marine and Fisheries Dept. 

St. John, N. B , May 22, 1916. BACHELOR
joys the largest sale of any high-grade e~„■ jUSScji», 
cigar in Cinada. Quality tells. ^ bachelor.

for some years.
Lieut. McKay was associated with the 
executive staff of the Amherst Foun
dry Company. Among the out of town 
guests were Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Bell
of Newcastle, A. B. Copp, M. P.. and ___
Mra Copp of Sackvllle, Everett Mc- C. P. R- Suburban Service.
Kay of St John. Miss Christina Me- On Saturday, May 27*. and June 
j7od Miss Marjorie Mathiesen of 3rd. C. P. R- will operate suburban 
Port Elgin train leaving SL Jdhn 1.26 p.m. (Day-

Tbe marriage took place recently In light), returning leave Weleford 8.45 
Amherst of Mae Irene, only daughter p.m. On these dates, suburban train 
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Davis. Lower due to leave city at 5.06 p.m. (Day- 
Victoria street, to Sergeant Claude light) will be heW^omtU 10.15 p.m.
r Averr. dispenser with the 104th __
Battalion at Sussex. Sergeant Avery. BETTER TPVEWRITING at less 

was formerly connected with the cost. That la n<* merely » promise 
XV L Ormond Drug Co.. In this town, it is an accomplished fact wllH tbs 
and Mra. Avery have returned to Bus. REMINGTON TYraWnJTBR. A MU-
„x, "T*" tora UntU £ J^n. N B.

METROPOLITAN LINE.
Service Between Boston am*i 

New York.
(Steamships Massachusetts and Bun

ker Hill. £
From .Boston leave North, Side Ah A

India Wharf week days and Sundjfcaj f
at 6 p. an.

Same service returning from Fieri 
18, North River, toot of Mtoreay St,,
New York City.

City Ticket Office, 47 King atreet.
A. €. CURRIE, Agent, SL John (N^) t 
A. E FLEMMING, T. F. A P. A, St<
John, (NA)

Direct

’x

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

It has been reported that the South 
West Ledge, Briar Island, gas and 
whistling buoy is out of position. Will 
be replaced as soon as possible.

J. C. CHESIMY, I 
Agent Marine and Fisheries Dept. I 

9t. John, N. R, May 22, 1916. •

Ueuwwd Hibora
I

*5®Le1l ■ *»■-.
r *
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SUBSCRIPTIONS
for 3. E. POST, L. H. JOURNAL, 

C. GENTLEMAN, 
from out-of-town readers should be' 

sent to
LAWLOR A CO.,

P. O. Box 656.64 Princess St.

TAKE A BOTTLE Of 
FOUR CROWN SCOTCH

on your fishing trip. It wards off the chills, 
and tones up the whole system.

FOUR CROWN SCOTCH is pure to
the highest degree—thoroughly matured * 
has a distinctively rich mellow flavor rivalled 
by few.

Ask your dealer for FOUR CROWN.
E08TER » COMPANY 

Agenta tor New Brunawiok 
St. John

THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. B.
PUGSLEY BUILDING. 48 PRINCESS STREET

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCE. HEMLOCK. BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK. CYPRESS. 

SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTED PILING.

Canadian Government railway
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having won every game on He western Olympic Champion Couldn’t 
trip and Increasing its number of con
secutive games won to thirteen. They 
accomplished this feat by defeating 
Cincinnati today, 6 to 1. The score:
New York.............. 000200004—6 11 1
Cincinnati.............. 000000010—1 7 1

Batteries: Perrltt and Ratriden;
Schulz and Wtngo.

Brooklyn, 3; Pittsburg, 2.
Pittsburg, May 24.—Brooklyn de

feated Pittsburg by a score of 3 to 2 
here today. The score:
Brooklyn.............. 0100000002—3 3 0

f Pittsburg..............  0000000101—2 7 1
Batteries: Cheney and Meyers; Ma- 

maux, Harmon and Gibson.

suets WON TEN 
INNING GAME FROM 

MAPLES YESTERDAY

ROSES DEFEATED 
THISTLES IN ONE-SIDED 

CONTEST LIST NIGHT

Ocean Limited Wednesday’,' Games. 

INTKff NATION AIL LEAGUE.,Daily Except SuAd.y Hold Big League Pace — 
Back to Minors.

8.00 a. a. 
8.06 a. m.

Dap. Halifax 
Arr. Montreal Buffalo, May 24.—Buffalo twice# shut

__________ out Newark today, the Bisons taking
the «ret game. » to (I, by hitting 

Moving to Abolish Game Be- Schacht hard In. the «ret lanlnel and
the second game by the timely Hitting

cause It Is British.

Maritime Express,
(As at Present)

Dally
Dep. Bt. John ....................S.10
Arr. Montreal

In the matter of remolding things 
and persons nearer to the heart's de
sire, some writers contend that Lz> 
the poor Indian is stubborn clay. The 
ambitious potter who would contract 
to remodel Mr. Lo according to his 
own ideas of usefulness had a tought 
task.

m. of the players, intermingled with the^ 
visitors. The •cores:

Buffalo, 9; Newark, 0.

il
.. 6.80 m.10

f So confident was McGraw that, in 
addition to the purchase price, he 
agreed to pay Mr. I>o J. Thorpe a 
princely numbêr of bucks per annum 
for six semesters, to wit, three years 
—time enough to make over the map 
of Europe or run down Villa.

But it*was not time enough for re
making Jim Thorpe. The figures in
dicate that the task is all but impos
sible.
shown, it was slight, not at all in pro
portion to the labor and money ex
pended. Here are the figures on 
Thorpe's big league work in three sear

Is a MMnnltvg game yesterday the 
Shamrocks defeated Hairy Bollard's 
ball manipulators on St. Peter's 
grounds. The score up to the seventh 
instalment stood 8-1 In favor of the 

ska* but McIntyre and Butler 
the threshoM evening up mat

ters. .From the seventh inning to the 
gei of the game both teems worked 
thetr ’hardest and ptayed a brand of 
ball that would make the oldest fan 
alt o£*nd take notice.

Knud son for the Shamrocks twirled 
I tome ball but, his field support was 
not as it should have been. He had 
eight jtrike outs and only walked one 
man.^Gotjiian is the right man with 
lliJa mask; his playing was almost in-

ItiWk

Hansen', baseball tribe scalped the They are strafing football In Got- 
Thlatie aggregation In a loose game many now because It Is an imports- Newark..................... ....Cm00000(1—(H 4 01XÏÏÏÆS.- SSsSw E5
the seventh, Inning. riotic communications advocating

Up to the third inning the Thistles that football, which has come to en u 
were playing clever ball, but they joy enormous popularity, should be Newark 
went to the wood» when Lynch placed banned henceforth on account of Its guffaj0 
the sphere In “no man’s land," turn- origin, and schlaghall—a game In 
tshtng free transportation for Hansen which a ball of the dimensions of a cooper and Haley, 
and O’Toole. After that there was an medicine ball is thrown, punched, Rochester Wins Two.
epidemic of errors among the Thistle and passed about instead of kicked— Rochester, May 24. R»cblester*took 
players. They could field nothing, substituted for the game invented in both endB a double-header from
and their throwing—good night. Of these hated British Isles. The Col- Richmond today, the first. game*3 to 2jSt l^ouls .............. 030000002—5 11 l
course the cold weather would cause ogne Gazette treasonably disapproves ^ the second 11 to 5. Score: 
the arm to be a little stiff, but it did the suggestion. It points out that 
not affect the Roses quite so bad.

STEAMSHIPS.

1 rFRMSP
I / i^m^re"IHTl1 

I l/JPr ' mum
I twin-sms» "r
I \ MAIL STIAMISS

«J \r*on

Passing over many instances out
side the sporting realm illustrating 
the point, we come to the case of 
John McGraw, potter extraordinary to 
the New York Baseball Club.

John J. bought a promising bit of 
■with two out, Wilson singled, Hornsby material In James Thorpe, the Fox 
tripled, Miller walked and Snyder and Sac Indian, famed 
singled, St. Louie defeating Boston, 5 
to 4. The score:
'Boston....................  400000000—4 8 1

Buffalo, 1Î Newark, 0.
St. Louie, 5; Boston. 4.

St. Louis, May 24 —With the score 
4/to 3 against the locals In the ninth,

Second game—
000000»—0 'f 4 2
HOOOOI/—1, 2 0

Batteries: Pieh, Schacht .«ndfcBgan;l While improvement was
the world 

ovker for his inequalled prowess on 
athletic and football fields. In 1912 
Thorpe had just proved himself the 
greatest all-round physical star in a 
test against all the world's best at 
Stockholm.

John after laying down the price 
of an imported six-cylinder car plus 
a year's gasoline supply for his won
derful assemblage of co-ordinating 
atoms, thought that, with a master's 
pat here and a touch there, he could 
convert this splendid runner, jumper, 
hurdler and weight man into the great
est baseball player the world ever

.
It John M) 
Halifax'(».*.) Batteries: Rudolph and Gowdy; Jas

per. Meadows and Snyder.
Chicago, May 24.—Ntehoff doubled 

with the bases full in the ninth inning 
of today’s game and thereby won a six 
to five victory for Philadelphia against 
Chicago. The score :

WEST
INDIES

G. A.B. R. H.S.B Av. 
.... 17 62 8 12 4 .281

6 1 .195
5 2 .142

Year. •
„ First game-

while football came to Germany .as Rlchmon<| ... . .0*K)<I>o<u 10—2 *4 1
Doyle pitched good ball up until it did to the rest of the world, from R^heeter...............OOOfiBOOOOll—3 7 1

the fourth when he lost heart cu ac- Britain, "it is essentially a Germanic Batteries: McKennciv. Miason /«and
count of his poor support. Devor was sport,'' and "we have every reason to Reynoidg. Hill atid ragey.
away off in his throwing and did not be satisfied with the physical benefits second gam
play his usual game. it has conferred on German youth." Rtctimond ... 10*1200002—5 8 1

The star of the night was "Wat-dy." it was the journal remarks, “in this Roche8ter .... 32r.:;oft00x—11 v14 1
He shows up best when suffering de- exceptional case, no fatal gift like
feat. His base running is on a oar those the Greeks were wont to pre-
with Milan’s, although Milan has sent, and when the war statistics of

the German Football league are 
Hansen and O'Toole were the * big 60me day published they will consti

tute a very unpleasant message of 
gratitude to the English schoolmas
ter." It was stated early in the war 
that 150,000 members of the German 
Football League were with the colors.

1915 ..
1914 ...
1913

This is a three-year batting aver
age of .193, or less than is expected 
of a great many pitchers.

In the three years Thorpe scored 
19 runs, each of which cost the New 
York club approximately $1,000, count
ing salary, bonus and money spent in 
training.

iNeiàk Fseiuttessel
.. 30 31 5
.. 19 36 «ihu’dîrset** r*°" '

RMBt* Csrsquet, June!
St. John (vis Halifax) S 

BMBP Chaleur, June 4 .

I iiÿid Mill Vtiim Packet to,
17-ftt, Cranwille St, HALIFAX <NX.)

•L*h*(N.B. .to Agents

b)

.A.
Philadelphia, 6; Chicago, 5.

Philadelphia........... 000200004—6 11 1
Chicago .

The ‘Maples hnd Fitzgerald 
bn the mound. He had McAnulty tor 
hla battery of the Thistles and for a 
hurry-up cal. handled Fitzgerald splen
didly.

The tenth inning brought the fan* to 
their feet, when Haggerty punished 
the third ball up for a home run. bring
ing in the two Howards ahead of him. 
It was a drop and' Haggerty certainly 
laid to 
hand ’

ted

9 Batteries: Humphreys and O’Don
nell; Ritter and Hale)
Providence and Montreal Break Even.

Montreal, May 24 -Providence and 
the Royals each won a game In the, 
holiday double-header in thsi city,.thé 
former by 5 to 8 In the morning, and 
the locals 2 to 0 In. the afternoon. ,The

.. . 010110020—5 11 2 
Batteries: Rixey, Demaree, Bender 

and Killifer; Seaton and Fischer.probably a little more speed.
THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP 

COMPANY, LIMITED.
On March 3, 1916, and until further 

notice the S. S. Connors Bros, will run 
as follows: Leave SL John, N. B., 
Thome Wharf 6 Warehousing Com
pany, Ltd., on Saturday, 7.30 a. m., for 
SL Andrews, N. B., calling at Dipper 
Harbour, Beaver Harbour, Black’s 
Harbour, Back Bay or Letete, Dear 
Island, Red Store or SL George. Re
turning leave St. Andrews. N. B., 
Tuesday for St. John, N. B., calling at 
Letete or Back Bay, Black*» Harbour, 
Beaver Harbour and Dipper Harbour. 
Weather and tide permitting.

Agent—Thome Wharf ft Warehoue- 
•Phone, 2851. Mgr.,

guns" for the Roses, and discharged 
their duties in fine form. 'Hansen's 
pitching Is under rated by the major
ity of batters who face him, hence 
his long list of strike outs each game. 
Lynch and Donelly did clever work 
with the willow, both having a three 
bagger to take home.

score;
First game-r- 

Provldence .

it and placed it in the left 
bleachers. This Is the first 

borne run scored this season in any 
official game.

The line-up follows:
The score by innings:

... 120000020—5 9 1 
0001010002-^3 7 1

Batteribs: Peters and1 Blackburn ^ 
Cadore and Madden 

Second game—
Providence .... no*mmW)00—0 5 l
Montreal................  0001l000x—2 7 1

Batteries : Tlncup and Yelle; Ful
lerton and Wells.
Toronto, and Baltimore Take One Each 

Toronto, May 24. Toronto and. Bal
timore broke even today, the I^eafs 
taking an 11-Inning game this morn
ing, 5 to 4, while Baltimore won 'the 
afternoon affair, 11 to fi. Score:

New Orleans, La., May 2« 
nouncement was made last night by 
the matchmaker for a local boxing or
ganization that arrangements have 
been completed for a match here May 
29 between Harry Wills, of New Or
leans, and Jeff Clark, of Denver, the 
first of a proposed negro heavyweight 
elimination series. The winner of the 
Will-Clark bout, it was announced, 
would meet Sam McVey and the final 
contest would be between the winner 
of the McVey fight and Jack Johnson. 
If Johnson could Tiot return to the 
United States for the final bout of the 
series, the matchmakers stated, the 
match would be staged either in Ha
vana or Juarez.

An- Montreal

The score by innings: 
Thistles .................................

The lineup follows:

,000103— 4 
002317—13c Maples................

Shamrocks .. 
Maples.

,. .. 0000003000—d 
. . . . 0001000203—6 

Shamrocks. ThistlesPitcher. Pitcher.Fitzgerald Knudson DoyleHanseni. Catcher. Catcher.
McAyulty .. . .. .. Gorman Devering Co., Ltd.

Lewis Connors.
This company util not be respon

sible for any debts contracted after , j* 
this dite without a written order from 
the company or captain of the steamer.

O'Toole1st Base. First Base.
McGovern Elliot McAnulty

2nd Base.S. i;>cond Base.
Mahoney .. 

■ Bollard .

Howard Gibbons First game—
Baltimore ... . 00301 noiXWO—t 11 1
Toronto.............. 30000001001 ~5 9 1

Batteries: Sherman, McAvoy;
Shocker and Manning.

‘Second game—w.
Baltimore . . . - ' 1^000012—11 If, 1
Toronto.................106001022— 6 9 1

Batteries: Tipple-and McAvoy; Her-, 
bert, McQuillan ancL JCelly.

; 3rd Base. Third Base.
McIntyre l^enlhanMe Murray

Short Stop. Shortstop.
Majestic Steamship Co.

STEAMER CHAMPLAIN

McOotfan

O'Connor

P. Howard 

J. McIntyre

CalàhauDonelly “stutter'' around the bag.
A head-on collision on the New 

York, New Haven and Hertford rail
road has nothing on the McGuire, 
Dever and Howard makeup.

McAnulty dropped everything ex
cept his glove—it was tied on.

Because Donelly didn't stop and 
talk to Joe Page at first he was call-

Another "page"' In the baseball 
history of SL John.

Lett Field. Lefttield.
MilanE. Harrington

Centre Field. Gentretteld.
Moore .. Butler McCormickJ. Harrington

Until further notice Stmr. Champlain 
will leave Public Wharf, St. Johnson 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, ^IlJ 
12 o’clock noon for Hatfield Point and 
.intermediate landings, returning on ^ 
alternate days, due In SL John at 1 I

A Few Bright Spots.
BjcSxoat—On or near Brown's Flats, a 
■fbaseball with home-run attachment. 
| Finder kindly return to Fitzgerald and 
I receive abuse.

Right Field. Rightfleld.
WhileDever .Haggerty McGuire AMERICAN LEAGUE.

A Few Bright Spots.

The weather was a little raw, so 
were some of Billy's decisions. 

"Whitey” certainly knows how to

Cleveland 5: Philadelphia, 4.
Philadelphia, May 24.—-A wild pitch 

by Bqsh gave Cleveland the runs 
which enabled the visitors to defeat 
Philadelphia today 6 to 4. The score : 
Cleveland ..
Philadelphia

Batteries: Morton and O'Neill; 
Bush and Meyers.

Chicago, 4: Washington, 1.
Washington. May 24.—Washington 

lost to Chicago today 4 to 1, and slip: 
ped back into second position in the 
league standing. Cleveland taking the 
lead by defeating Fthiledelphia. The 
score :

R. 3. ORCHARD, Mgr. It can be done Elliot but It is a little 
early to start catching 'em *witly your 
teeth.

One can easily understand a baH 
passing over Percy Howard's head, but 
he is close enough to his work to pick 
up the grounders.

Johnnie •m-uffkd everything that 
-came his way, except one—it went 
over his head.

111020000 5 11 1
200100010-4 7 1

thces

►liars CHANGE OF TIME 
Summer Time Table of the

st* GRAND MAN AN S. S. CO.
Grand Man^i Route—Season 1916.
After May 22nd and until further 

notice, the steamer Grand Manan will 
run as follows:

Leave Grand Manan Mondays at 
7.30 a. m. for St. John, via Eastport, 
Campobello and Wilson’s Beach.

Returning leave Turnbull's Wharf, 
SL John, Wednesdays at 7.30 a. m., 
for Grand Manan, via Wilson's Beach, 
Campobello and Eastport.

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at 8 
a. m. for St. Stephen, via Campobello, 
Eastport and St. Andrews.

Returning leave St. Stephen, Fridays | 
at 7.30 a. m. for Grand Manan, via St. 
Andrews, Eastport and Campobello.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at| 
7.30 a. m. tor St. Andrews.

Returning same day, leaving St. An
drews at 1 p. m., calling at Campobel
lo and Eastport both ways.

Atlantic Standard Time.
8. D. GUPTILL, Manager,

Grand Manan.

Better Matured 
-Keeps Longer

/

o.
The diving glrlg have nothing on 

Dever. He will not perform this even-I
RED BALL ALE and 
PORTER arc kept in 
our cellars for some 
months before going 
out to our customers. 
Fully matured pro
ducts such as these will 
keep better and retain 
their distinctive flavor 
longer than similar 
goods placed on the 
market closely follow
ing their manufacture.

•100022000—4 11 1
M 0000000—1 .1 t

Batteries: Faber and Schalk; Gal
lia, Ayers, Doehling and Henry.

Boston, 4: Detroit, 0.
Boston. May 24. Ruth held Detroit 

to four singles today and with the aid 
of three great catches by Harry Hoop 
er, shut the visitors out, 4 to 0. The,

ir.g. Chicago 
Washington .3 ER For a sprained wrist—1 glass full 

cf cold water .In a rusty mug—applied 
three weeks after the accident occurs./ & *:

Mike ON'elU, now managing the 
Syracuse club in the New York State 
league, was playing in Scranton in 
1898, when the manager of the club re
ceived a letter from a schoolboy pit
cher in Factoryvllle, Pa., asking for a 
tryeut.

‘‘As the kid only wanted expenses 
to come down to Scranton for a trial, 
we decided to give him an opportun- 

A it*-" nays O'Neill. "He came down and
ld|ked like a pretty good pitcher, but 
didn't set the world on fire, and after 
pitching a few amateur games around 
there he went home and later went to 
college.

"Upon graduating from college, he 
L Joined the professional ranks and at- 
F tained some prominence. You’ve prob

ably heard of him. His name Is 
Christy Mathewson. But I’ll never for
get the first time I saw him—Juet a 
big, light-haired kid, ambitious to make 
good as a pitcher."

. . OOOOOOOOO - 0 4 1; 
. . . 00101020X—4 11 1 1

Batteries: Dubur and Stanage. Rak 
er; Ruth and Thomas.

New York, 10; St. Louis, 1.
New York, May 24.—New York easi- j 

ly defeated St. Louie here today in the 
second game of the series by a score 
of 10 to 1. The score :
8t. Louis ....
New York .. ;’0003302x—10 10 0 j

Batteries : Wellman, Parks, McCabe | 
and Severold ; Shaw key and Walters.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

New York, 6; Cincinnati, 1. 
Cincinnati, May 24—The New York 

club started east tonight carrying a 
National league record with them,

Detroit ...

000000001— 1 6 1

EASTERN STEAMSHIP LINES.
All-the-Way by Water. SIMEON JONES, LTD.

BREWERS
St. John, N. B.

itbINTERNATIONAL LINE.
Steamehlpa Calvin Austin and 

Governor Cobb
Leave St. John Mondays, Wednesdays | 
and Fridays at 9 a. m. for Eastport, 
Lubec, Portland and Boston.

Return—Leave Central Wharf. Bos
ton, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri
days at 9 a. m for Portland, Eastport, 
Lubec and St. John. (Atlantic Stand- J 
ard time govern departure of steamers^ I 
from St. John.)

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE.
Direct between Portland and New Yorto. ^ 

Steamship North 
Franklin Wharf, Portland, at 6 p.
May 25, 30, end June 3.

Freight steamer every Tuesday.) 
Thursday and Saturday at same hour.

A week-day trip in each direction; 
leaves Portland and New York Mon-* 
days at 10.30 a. an., June 19th to Sept-, 
11th.

f
./

Land leave*

3»

METROPOLITAN LINE.
Service Between Boston antfj 

New York.
Steamships -Massachusetts and Bun- ___

ker Hill. £ ^
From •Boston leave North, Side B

India Wharf week days and Stmtiwj f
at 6 p. sa.

Same service returning treat Fieri 
18, North River, toot of Miumy St,,
New York City.

City Ticket Office, 47 King street.
A. C. CURRfE, Agent St. John (NJBv) t 
A. E FLEMMING, T. F. ft P. A„ St<
John, (N.B.)

Direct
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* tell you

I 1*^0 CLAOVOO CALLED ) 
TO HWE Nt tio FOR A 
XM.K V«TM YOÜ - ,-------'

GRACIOUS- THAT 
LOOKS LIKE FIH-- 
SHE MUST BE

nrr lost-

I WANT You TO 
TAKE F1FI OUT FOR 
A WALK AMO OOfiFT 
YOU OARE TAKE 

HER IN ANYWHERE

WE HAD BETTER 
WALK FAST UNTII 
WE . GET OUT /— 
OF THIS ( „

tough _E
DISTRICT I

V
VT^UOiT
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BLACK & WHITE
Md “Red Seal”
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The Whiskies of Quality
Proprietors

James Buchanan & Co. Ltd., London & Glasgow.
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'4*'Corner®e Of Interest Co Eomen Average Prices for Beef 
Smith field Market, Lend 
Advanced 40per cent. Si 
War Started.

Letters Receioed Who's Who and What's What in the Picture Game
and on the Stage — Film Favorites and What
They Say and Do.

Herein are Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the
Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the hy Uncle Utclt
Home, Fashions and Other Matters. ^and Girls^

A very competent authority 
Altos that, having reference to 
year1» trade, average prices cut 
«tor beef on the Smithfleld marke 
London, England, for 1915, show 
increase of 40 per cent, since the 
break of the war. The last Em 
produce report to hand quotes 1 
beef at 19 to 20 cents per pound 
Bides, wholesale and English at 2 
21 cents per pound as against a j 
of 15% to 15% cents for Irish 
16% to 16% cents for English, do 
the last week in December 1916 
further quotes South American ch 
fore-quarters at 16% cents and 
quarters at 19% cents, as against 

respectively for 
« quarters and hind-quarters in De 

ber. "Supplies of frozen beef are i 
tloally exhausted, only a few small 
lots of bull beef being obtain 
These, in view of the strong der 
ruling for all classes, realize 

B pricey The absence of frozen 
■ plies lpa3 again forced buyers o 
I the drilled article, with the result 
L values have advanced sharply.”

1 The general beef situation, 
the standpoint of the home and fioi 
market, further emphasizes the s 
age of supply. One feature is pi 
ularly noteworthy* It has never 
indicated from any country that 1 
la an undue accumulation of be< 
storage or a congestion of cattle f 
forward to market. Present p 
and present demand, fully confirm 
fact. The position in Europe is 
known. The Argentine output 
been absorbed for army supply to 
an extent that very little, frozet 
gentine beef is available for-civil 

’.sumption in Great Britain. At 
kàlia has passed through a severe 

1 on of drought and her exportable 
dus has been greatly diminished. 

Karate supplies of cow beef are i 
«forward from New Zealand, but 
rare not of first-rate quality. Ca 
land the United States have not ar 
1 iably increased their cattle popul 
and are clearly able to find a re 

iqratlve market in Europe for ai 
L^eir product available for export 
■ mdy and continuous rise in 
■sfinitely reveals the condition c 
■orId market for beef and emphs 
■ue fact that the situation is gr< 
■vorse with the progress of the v 
If Contrast the position with re 
■o grain. Enormous stores of i 
Eire tied up in Russia. In 8! 
■tone it is estimated that there

debut. Miss Huff is now on Block Is
land doing a sea-coast story, "Destiny’s 
Toy,” in which she plays a fisher maid. 
Ann Penningtom, the diminutive star 
of the Zlegfleld "Pollies,” is already 
playing Susie Snowflake, the titular 
character in which she will make her 
screen debut

In the directorial staff there has 
been one important addition in the 
person of Joseph Kaufman, who was 
formerly with Lubin. He is nfow di
recting Pauline Frederick in an adapt
ation of E. Phillips Oppenheim's "The 
World's Great Snare.” Robert G. Vig
nola is directing a big production in 
which will appear several well-known 
players who have not been seen be
fore in Famous Players production, 
among whom are Grace Valentine and 
Crawford Kent.

• • •
Britain prepared opens in Ntow York 

on May 29th, at the Lyceum Th

studio in which she is at work.
Miss Pearson lives in a very mecca 

of silhouettes. No color is permitted 
in the silhouette room of her subur
ban estate. Not even a nose—and the 
actress Is passing fond of flowers-— 

the perfect contrast of the

Imperial.
Instead of hemming a silence cloth 

buttonhole It. A hem makes a ridge.we have the spiritual backing of the 
league. If we have joined no patriotic 
societies, let us—as league memberr—

Every man and woman in St. John 
und Canada should see “The Battle 
i(5ry of Peace" at the Imperial Theatre.
It is the most wonderful lessoü for 
preparedness that could possibly be 
Been.
B&tional and overdrawn, for with what 
we know of the horrors being enacted 
in Europe hardly any picture would 

impossible. A31 patriotic clubs 
and associations should make, every 
effort to attend this play.

No more thrilling war picture than 
this Vltagraph feature has boon seen 
here, and no half measures are used 
in stating the arguments. It opens 
with a pict ured version of a lecture on 
the subject of preparedness, delivered 
by Mr. Hudson Maxim, and the hero 
of the tale that follows is represented 
as a believer In an adequate army and 
navy, but he is in love with the daugh
ter of a smug paoHlst, who conducts 
peace meetings, aided toy hyphenated 
Americans who are really foreign 
eptee. These foreigners are thinly dis
guised foreigners, although the film 
does state that no nation is intend
ed, but as the horrors of Belgium are 
later depicted aa occurring «again In 
the United States, the identity of the 
Hune is unmistakable. There Is one 
humorous episode, a riot in a peace 
meeting, and then follows the invasion 
of America. These pictures aro won
derfully well taken, the scenes show
ing the bombardment and destruction 
of New York being not only unique In 
their design, but decidedly dramatic 
and realistic. Then the personal side 
of war is introduced again. The paci
fist Is denounced as a sniper (by the 
foreign spy who had helped with the 
peace propaganda, and becomes the 
victim of a firing squad. The young 

sacrifice themselves bravely, but

♦ ♦ ♦r
♦ NEWS OF WOMEN". CLUBS. ♦

We are always pleased to re * 
ol Women's >

♦ TODAY'S LITTLE JOKE. ♦
r♦

do so at once
Lastly, as to the progress of the 

league—in the last month the league 
Increased greatly.

♦♦ may mar
colorless tones of dead black and pure 
white. The furniture Is dead black- 
carved from ebony and teak—and the 
walls of the room are ivory white with 
black moulding. The floors are of 
black carpet, that dead black of dyed 
wool. On the walls Mias Pearson has- 
hung silhouette likenesses of her Ken
tucky family, and close friends the 
profile likenesses of her favorite 
temporary dramatic stars are there— 
Caruso, Mrs. Ftske and all the rest.

But the most stately silhouette is 
Miss Pearson herself. She sits In the 
midst of this contrast of color unaf
fected by the trying test. An ordinary 

would fade into mere nothing- 
in comparison to the riot of black

♦ It’s strange what interest ♦
♦ small boy8 and girls take in ♦
♦ boasting about the possessions ♦
♦ of themselves and their fami- ♦
♦ lies. MoUie, aged nine, and ♦
♦ Nancy, a year younger, were ♦ 
•f trying to outmatch each other ♦
♦ at this game, and Moitié was +
♦ several points ahead in the ♦
♦ contest "Oh, you should see ♦
♦ my mothers fan!" she boast- ♦
♦ ed, thinking to make her vie- ♦
♦ torv complete. “It's lovely— ♦
♦ all hand-painted.!’ Nancy toes- ♦
♦ ed a scornful head. ‘ Pooh. ♦ 
f she retorted. "Thafs nothing. ♦
♦ So b out garden fence.” ♦

It cannot be dismissed es sen-♦ ceive any nows
♦ societies, fashion notes, new or
e tried recipes, etc., which may v
♦ be of intérêt to our readers
♦ and we will puLVsh same ♦
♦ when suitable. All communie*- ♦

membership has 
Many of our girls’ schools have adopt- 

branches of the Girls’ Friendly
Society, and the Women’s Auxiliary 
are inaugurating it and letters of en
quiry have come from east and west. 
The greatest help we can all give is in 
showing individually that league mem
bership "makes a difference."

these columns
address (not♦ tions for

♦ nave name and
♦ for publication), and to be ad- v
♦ dreeeed to the tiditor, Women s - 
» Column. The SL John bund- «
♦ erd, St. John.

and 16 cents

Home Economies.
Treasure trove in the dustbin may 

be one of the discoveries of the house
wife whose war economy is really up- 
to-date: and paths to this and to sav
ing in a variety of ways are to be 
pointed at a National Economy Ex
hibition and Conference to be held at 
the Prince’s Skating Club. Knights- 
hridge. June 26th to July 8tb. says 
The lvondon Daily Chronicle.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

in the League of Honor. esifirt!.

"Photo plays" wlU be the subject) 
of the day at the social meeting of 
the Theatre Club, Inc., Mrs. Jdhn Tub- 
bard Parker, president, at the Astor 
Hotel on next Tuesday afternoon.

Continuity
womanof members of the I^ea- 

we growr into
As groups ness

and white splotches. But the actress 
merely needs to put on a low-neck 
black gown and she fits Into the 
scheme of the room as If she hereelf 
were stuck on the wall with the other 
silhouettes. The fair skin, deep eyes 
and raven hair forms another sil
houette, Ihe most wonderful silhouette 
of them all.

Virginia Pearson has that original- 
interests

of Honor, how can 
continuity? The May number of "The 

Women of Canada" gives a EXTRACTS FROM THE MAIL BAG.

Joining the Corner.
South Bay.

Dear Uncle Dick*.—
1 would like to become a member of 

the Childrens’ Corner. As I have been 
reading the letters, and about Uncle 
Wiggily and I enjoy it very much. I 
am going to try the Jumble Word Con- 

1 will close with best wishes. 
From your niece.

Young
few suggestions along these 

perhaps half an hour might be set 
busy week wheu we The treasure-trove of the average 

'dust bin will be vegetable, tops washed 
for chicken food: pieces of rag to be 
fastened to a stick for^ wall dusters.

matches to be absorbe,i In home
made firelighters: scraps of paper to 
be coverted into fuel balls.

A sensible comfortable looking cos- 
The small hat is

apart in our 
vould meet at some centre for corpor
ate pravers—prayer for certain direct 
issues, i. e., for a deepening sense of 

national responsibility. for strong 
our homes and

Sir Herbert Tree’* Final Production.
tume for outings.

useful and will continue to be Concluding his presentation of "The 
Merchant of. Venice" at the New Am
sterdam Theatre on Wednesday night. 
Sir Herbert Tree on the following 
evening says The New York Herald, 
will begin the final production of hia 
present Shakespeare season by pre
senting “The Merry Wives of Wind
sor." which will be given for a lim- 

He will

worn by many women.old
tty in her personal life 
which makes her probably the most 
interesting If not the most romantic 
figure of modern dramatic life. She 
originated the "Pearsop Patch” out of 
whole cloth, and from coast to ooasi 
this novel fad may be found among 
"smart" people. The "Pearson Patch” 
Is the actress’ modern adaptation of 
the historic "beauty patch” which 
decked the cheeks of beauties since 
the days of the Napoleons.

The “beauty patch" is designed by 
the sharp black spot it forms to off
set the whiteness of white sldn. Miss 
Pearson has learned the difficult art 
of cutting out the likenesses of her 
friends from black court-plaster with 
such cleverness and smallness that 
when worn as a "beauty patch" the 
likeness remains apparent.

“I tike silhouettes because I think 
blacks and whites are artistic and be-

spiritual awakening in 
schools: prayer that, as conquerors.

show mercy and self-control, 
and that in defeat they learn patience 

trust in God. for the load- 
country in all great politi

cal questions; for the women of our 
Empire, that as they grow in definite 

In sweetness and self-control.

A white satin dress, when put away, 
should be Pinned in blue tissue paper 

outside sewn to-
will be shown howEvery woman

effectually to do plumbing, win- 
boot

our men with brown paper 
gether at the edges.

Black cloth can be revived by first 
and then sponging it 

water to which a

dow mending, tailor pressing, 
mending, laundry work, carpentry re
pairs. intensive gardening, 
house cleaning. &c.

Pood values, infant and child wel
fare. the curtailment of the butcher’s 
bill, all have a place in the scheme.

Mina Long.and a new 
ers of our /cooking. well brushing 

with tea or warm 
little ammonia, well diluted, has been
added. , , .

Eyeglasses need an occasional wash
ing with soap and water. After drying 
give a final rub with tissue paper and 
powdered whiting or prepared chalk. 
Dim glasses are bad for the sight.

A colored ribbon tied to scissors 
will save many minutes that are other
wise spent in looking for them. A 
piece of ribbon is pretty nearly sure 
to show, where the scissors are half 
hidden under papers or sewing.

A piece of burlap is very good for 
polishing the kitchen stove or range. 
It does not burn readily, and for that 

is better than flannel or cotton

• Reads Corner Every Day.
Albert, N. B. Ited number of performances, 

fill the role of Sir John Falstaff. Hen- 
will have a part and 'l !Dear Uncle Dick: —

I have never entered the contest yet 
and I am trying the Jumble word

and hope it will be correct. I 
('hlldrens’ Corner In The

rtetta Grosman
Miss Constance Collier will be Mistress 
Ford, while Miss Virginia Fox Brooks 
has been selected especially for tbo 
part of Anne Page. Lyn Harding will 
act Master Ford, Charles Coleman 
will be Page, and Eric Maxon will por
tray Fenton. The production will be ^ j 
the same as at His Majesty’s Theatre ij*,

purpose.
they may be an inspiration and source 
of strength to their men. Perhaps It 
win be possible in some centres to 
use a regular week-night intercession 
meeting in the different churches as 
a special gathering for league mem

it might be that the ministers

1

test,
read the
Standard every day. and enjoy It very 
much. Wishing the Corner every

HOUSEHOLD HINTS.
Rub discolored knife handles with 

This whitens them beau-
men
uselessly, in a resistance that has no 
chance of success. The pacifist's daugh
ter has to kill the spy to escape from 
him tout later she and her mother and 
sister take their owm-lives after being 
captured by a trooj> of drunken Teu
tons. It Is the martyrdom of Belgium 
repeated for the United State» and 
Canadian public In familiar surround
ings, and It does not spare the “peace 
at any price" party, especially as It 
leaves the States in the hands of in

sand paper.
tlfully.

Lacquered brass should be 
with a rag dipped in olive oil. Metal 
polishes should never be used, as they 
injure the lacquer.

Varnished doors should he washed 
water, then rubbed

cleanedof the different denominations would 
be willing each in turn to adopt one 
service a month to the special needs 
of league members”. . .

as individuals renew

From your niece, 
Margaret H. Wood. in Ixmdon.

Yes, Very Large.
St. Martins. N. B.

. . "How Mise Alice Potter, the Header of the 
Paramount IJadles’ Orchestra, sang a 
nolo at the Opera House. "Love Here 

cause I think that the silhouette Is as. Is My Heart,’’ was the song and it Was 
good a likeness In the main as any | very much enjoyed^.
photograph or painting," nays Miss | ___Lionel Barrymore, whose next pro

duction. "Dorian's Divorce," Is schednl-Ing only for self-development. As we place, the stained parts n M. « > 
read the daily news of our men's brave gently, and the stains will soon dts- 
deeds, why can we not take a section appear. Wash In the usual way.^and 
of the long line of trenches, or a ship there will be no sign of the iod 
out of the steady, watchful gray line. To keep lemons 
and while centering our thoughts and lemons In a large bowl of water. do»t 

one. gradual!,- acquire a pack closely but allow them to floa 
about in the water. They will then 
keep fresh any length of time, and 
the water will not spoil them In the

Dear Uncle Dlck:-
1 am trying the Jumble Word Con

test. It has been quite a while since 
I have tried the < deteats. You have a 

will stop
reason 
cloth or paper.

By placing a large carriage sponge 
in the bottom of an umbrella jar you 
will prevent umbrellas from striking 
the bottom of the jar and breaking it. 
The sponge will also absorb the water 
from a dripping umbrella.

To save knife polish, if the knives 
and forks are first washed with cold 
water Immediately after dinner, they 
will not be stained, and so require lit
tle cleaning and much less labor.

I guesslarge Corner, 
writing now. "Did not our ancestorsvaders.

The author of "The Battle Cry of 
Feace" 1» J. Stuart Btactaon, and the 
.picture was directed by Wilfrid North, 
tîie forces utilized in its production 

26,000 ^National Guardsmen, 800

mutation of over 9,000,000 to 
ttgrUntll peace is declared,

Pearson.
make them before the Invention of I .. .
photography, and cannot we get the |ed for release on the ^
•atmosphere’ of our greÿ-great grand- June o, is alun engaged ™

=S£ TJVSZS it KS-""EJr
five-part feature is being produced un
der the direction of Charles Horan.

From your niece.
„ Edna Mosher. ^^■pulatlon will probably be 

Wn pronounced. After the wai 
Induction of grain will again b 
Brtaken on an enormous scale 
le contending countries. In vit 
Ils fact and with the release c 
^cumulated stocks, it is undout 
bus that grain will then drop in 
r> a very considerable extent.
(n overstocked grain maijyt a 
Xonounced under-supply of cattl 
M iners of Canada should have 
Efflculty In making up their min 
b what their policy shall be fo

l One warning, however, shoul 
fiven. We must emphasize q 
iefore quantity. On the British 
let, Canadian beef does not eqi 

/ ^■hialtty the beef exported from l 
/ ^^Btates or from the Argentine.

I we can improve our cattle,
regards quality and as regard 

we need not expect to be al 
^Hfftoct sales at Smithfleld but shi 
^■obliged to seek a market in F 

>r Italy. Even our best grass fe 
le, when offered on the Chicago 
ht last year, yielded disappoint!: 
krns. In Canada there is any 
Fr of good beef cows but we car 
i* develop a beef trade by bre 

ap dairy bulls, to grade 
nSo pure bred bulls of in

thefresh put A P. E. Island Member.
Charlottetown, P. E. I.

G. A. R. veterans, 8,000 supernumer- the family Bible?”Dear Uncle Dick —
I live In Charlottetown, P. E. !.. and 

I do not know whether I will be allow
ed to join your Corner or not; but any
way I am trying this contest.

Your niece.
Gertrude Vaughan.

prayers on 
habit of praying only for all our men 
on duty there—let us not forget that 
we can add to the purity of our nation
al life also, by making our own home, 

group of friends, a more beautiful

aies and 800 horses.
The different scene» cannot all be Revival Soloist in Pictures. . g

spoken of. but all are meet wonderful. Edward Martlndell, who will be seen Beds ""ill closing Its second
The acting of Charles Rkihman and ag the leading man with Mme. Petrova o ' remarkable dlatinc-Norma Tahnege could tartly he snr- -The Scarlet Woman." a torthcom- ! ^ n^toTtlmwln
passed. lMIss Tahnage has been ttuln- ,ng Metro wonderpl.y and who also (“<">• ^v,rt [ownTthe
ed by Van Dyke Brooke an old English had a prominent role in "The Lure °f JJJJL and a few in Canada, a few ( 
actor, and now a Vitagnapto director. | Heart’s Desire.” with Edmund Breeee, ^ ^ q{ ^ gecon(1 \
Her scene with the apy is magnificent, j began his professional career as a sing- „YiRtPnce >
The humorous scene at the Peace Cbn-1 er. He was born in Hamilton, Ohio, year 
ference held at Harmony Hall, at and studied singing in the Conserva- 
which doves .are relased, wMle the tory of Music In Cincinnati. After he 
next view shows the enemy’s “doves” was graduated from there he came 
circling in the air—hostile airships is east and for three years was the solo- 
not the only funny pdeture. A laugh 1st at the Broadway Tabernacle. His 
was raised at the tables given showing first appearance upon the stage was 
the comparative size» of the armies of with Lulu Glazer, with whom he re- 
the world—that of the United States mained foj* three seasons. I^ater he 
looking like a dot, and yet are they was starred in “The Alaskan,” “Totem 
any nearer peace than the other na- Pole Pete,” The Commanding Officer” 
tions of the world? What would Cao- an(* “Behold Thy Wife.” His first ap- 
ada look like on such a diagram even pearance in motion pictures was in 
today when the Empire is at wax. “The Foundling, playing the leading

A note should be made of the clever male role with Mary PtcMord. 
acting of tittle Ijouise Hanwnill, the 
childish daughter of the pacifist. Her 
terror in the war scene» is very real.

The whole picture is so wide in its 
scope—the views of New York given 
over to gaiety while danger threatens 
are very complete. One marveülous ex-
ample is of night photography taken J “W looks to me as if they were put

ting on some local color.

least.
To keep a lettuce fresh put it in a 

Sil- bowl with a tittle water at the bot- 
Damp a piece of butter muslin

Pears and peaches may be cooked 
In a similar way. only. Instead of be
ing sliced, they should be pared. Halv
ed aid the seeds removed, and they 
should not be stirred during the cook- 

sun-dried fruits

s lighter, happier growing centre, 
ently. cheerfully, we can practise tom.

act of self-control, some ! and spread over the lettuce. It will 
' remain crisp and fresh for several

*kPrizewinner'* better.
Long Reach, N. Bi !

some new-
new self-denial—practise it in such a 
way that the ugliness of the struggle days, 
is never visible, but instead a deeper ! 
joy ia apparent in us. As to practi
cal work (for, as has been very often 
repeated—the league is not a society, 
but simply an influence—and it seeks 
to place no new* activities in the 
crowded field) yet, if we are already 
doing Red Cross work, let us do it a 
little better, because we are league 
members, and if we are working tor 
any other patriotic service, let us try 
to make our effort powerful, because

»

Dear Uncle Dick:—
I received my prize alright, 

not expect to get any for my compos
ition was not very good and I thank 

much for it. I am trying

ing. The various
y be baked to good advhntage. They 

washed thoroughly, soaked
did J. Gordon Edwards, who has been 

directing Robert B. Mantell and Gene
vieve Hamper for the Fox Film Corpo
ration in pictures made in Jamaica, 
has returned with his company to the 

and will begin

In choosing silk, the quality of the 
fibre, not its weight is the test. Silk 
should be firm, smooth In texture, and 
the creases should shake out readily.

should be 
overnight In water to cover, the prop
er amount of sugar added together 

desired flavoring, and the 
slowly, the time

you very
the contest. 1 hope I will be as suc
cessful as I was the last time. It is 
lovely weather up here now, the flow
ers are in bloom, 
school and I am In the fourth reader. 
Well I guess I will say good by tor this 
time, as my letter Is getting long. 
Write soon.

■!
with any
baking done very 
varvins from three to six hours, ac- 

the quantity. Fias need 
juice and rind and may he 
half-cold from the casserole 
decoration of marshmallows.

\ New Jersey ^tudios 
work on a new feature soon.Mme. Clara Butt announces that the 

Queen graciously accepted the first 
Joan of Arc charm, which

designed and struck off In eom-

I am going to
cording to 
lemon 
served 
with a

charms Miss Frances Cappellano. the pret
ty and charming young nleete of Dir
ector Robert Vignola of the Famous 
Players, will be seen in the forth
coming film. "The Evil Thereof. 
Miss Cappellano has had several 
seasons’ experience in stock dramatic 
work, and has already appeared <n a 
number of films by prominent firms.

memoration of the Joan of Arc Day,
May 8. S From your niece.

Jessie L. McKiel.

IF THE GERMANS EVER INVADED THIS CONTINENT

it. John Got the Scare of Its Life Yesterday !
Been Very Sick.

Fredericton, N. B.
Local Color.

The scene showed the interior of a 
dressing-room. Several actresses were 
making-up.

"What are those women doing?” 
asked a woman of her husband.

Dear Uncle Dick:—
I have been sick for ten weeks with 

typhoid fever and while I was sick I 
read the st-oriea In The Standard of 
Uncle Wiggily and I enjoyed it very 
much. I followed up tfhe contests wh >n 

j I was able to read, but could not do 
them, as I was out of my mind for six 
weeks, but I am much better now. I 
received the certificate of merit you 
sent me, and was pleased with It, 
Oould I be a member again. I thought 
1 would try the Jumbled Word Con
test. so I must write it as my letter 
Is getting long. Lots of love.

From your niece.
G. Elizabeth Sherwood.

fcese
Director Robert Vignola of the tyn- 

ous Players, is busy working on a'1»<■ 
reel drama. "The Evil Thereof, in 
which Miss Grace Valentine and 
Frank Losee will be seen. The scen
ario is by ("banning Pollock and we 
are promised that it will not be lack
ing in interest.

Anders Randolph, six feet tall and 
Danish, plays the military governor 
in Vitagraph’a Blue Ribbon Feature, 
"The Suspect.” Mr. Randolf was 
born In 1876 near Wiborg. Denmark, 
and came to this country. America, 
when in his twenties, Joining the 
Seventeenth U. S. Cavalry Infantrj.

T>e. A really Rood pure bred i 
t to any community. He e 

ve the patronage of all the fa 
the neighborhood. The ma 
» or uee of a scrub bull. und< 
(sent circumstances, should 
imed an unpatriotic act.

‘One other non-progressive pr 
be eliminated or, at least 
by a better one. Référé 

the sale and purchase of si 
d feeder cattle, whether for 
\ In the stable or on grass. I 
Le of the farmer who sells, this 
he, unless in exceptional cl 
knees, is a mistaken one. He t 

and finish his own stock. ( 
|rt of the farmer who buys, a 
Atlve and noh-prodyctive ente 
«continued and .encouraged, 
p neither an economic nor a i 
I argument in its favor. He i 
ow his own feeders, or a p 
em at least. Trading of this i 
is done as much as any othc 
ctor to destroy the beef cati 
»trÿ in many parts of Cana< 
R only be built up by a chai

“THE BATTLE CRY Of PEACE” n

1at long exposure.
The music is synchronized to the 

picture and is very finely done intro
ducing many satirica l or ironic touches 
such as the peace meeting being held 
to the tune of "In the Sweet By and 
By.” The "Star Spangled Banner” at 
moments of defeat and 'I Didn’t Raise 
My Boy to he a Soldier” Just as the 
invaders attack the city. The musical 
programme was compiled toy S. Roth- 
aphal of the Rialto Theatre, New 
York.

\Famous Players.
The studios of the Famous Players 

Film Company are busy on a number 
of new productions, some of which will 
Introduce stars who, although well 
known In the motion picture and the
atrical world, are comparative strang
ers In the Famous Players studio. In 
addition to such familiar faces as Mary 
Pickford. who will soon be seen in 
"Hulda from Holland;" Marguerite 
Clark, and Hazel Dawn, there are 
Peggy Hyland, Louise Huff and Ann 
Pennington.

Miss Hyland, the British star. Is 
working on "Saints and Sinners." In 
which she will make her American

OsufiLD THE MOST CARE-EREE Of PEOPLE lould
Seeded

Marvelous Super-Vitagraph Stirs Thousands at Imperial as Never Crowds 
Were Stirred Here Before

SOME WHO SAW IT ARE WILLING TO BE QUOTED AS FOLLOWS:
MR. G. E. BLAKE—Our Fire Chief after seeing 

the big war film thought it would be a powerful 
stimulant in recruiting to quick completion the 
battalidn s hereabouts. He considered the facts, 
figures and pictorial data of United States as 
a fighting power a sad exposure and one that 
ought to bring great changes and improve
ments.

REV. W. H. BARRACLOUGH—"I never before 
appreciated so much the far-reaching instruc
tional value of the moving picture as after see-

Use Cocoanut Oil
For Washing Hair

After the termination of his vaude- 
Rlehard C. Travers win rein the war pictures shown at the Im

perial the first of the week, Arm
strong college at Newcastle, England, 
was shown In the background, as the 
wounded soldiers were marching past. 
This college Is one of the finest in 
the British tales, and at the com
mencement of the war. was turned 
into a vast up-to-date military hospital, 
staffed by none but certified nurses, 
drawn mostly from graduates of the 
Royal Infirmary in the same city.

|! ville tour,, 
turn to the Eenanay studios to resume
photo worl^LICB pairweATHBR.

ing 'The Battle Cry ot Peace.' I cannot seem 
th get Its terrible and true lesson out ot my 

It is a picture all people should see."
If you want to keep your hair In 

good condition, be carelul what you
wash It with.

Don’t use soaps and prepared sham- 
that contain too milch alkali.

MAJOR STETHEM—This well known Headquar
ters SUIT officer said that It the men ol Cana
da do not quickly offer their services to the 
Empire and stamp out the German menace, the 

ol devasUtlon and ravage shown In 
Battle Cry ol Peace' may well become 

very real and actual In this now sweetly peace
ful 8t. John, New Brune wick.

GOVERNMENT CENSOR—Name withheld

DANIEL MULLIN, K. C.—“I was tremendously 
impressed with the object lesson ol the great 
picture, to teach the people of this side of the 

the necessity of preparedness for war as 
I thought as I watched

OPERA HOUSEThis dries the scalp, makes the hair 
brittle, and Is very harmful. Just 
plain mulsified cocoanut oil (which is 
pure and entirely greaselees). is much 
better than the most expensive soap 
or anything else you can 
shampooing, as this can’t possibly in
jure the hair.

.Simply moisten your hair with 
water and rub it In. One or two tea
spoonfuls will make an abundance of 

j rich, creamy lather, and cleanses the 
hair and scalp thoroughly. The lather 
rinses out easily, and removes every 
particle of dust. dirt, dandruff and 
excessive oil. The hair dries quickly 
and evenly, and it leaves It fine and 
silky, bright* fluffy and! easy to mam

1
;s

a preventive of war.
it were it not for the British Navy today we II 
all might be realizing the awful things shown j 
not merely watching them as dlvertisement." |

pictures 
•The good herd of milking beef 

bring in a return as regu 
change of the seasons. If 
ot available to milk all of 

may be put on a 
Ijr followed by a thlr 

ves reared than If f 
id. The feeding of these 
11 fit for market, whether at 
f, or as butcher or export 
t Insure a steadier income 

possibly be obtained b 
tfnuance of the old method:

TQNIGHT-Tomorrotf and Saturd»r
The King reviewed troops on a 

large expanse known as "The Town 
Moor" at Newcastle, a replica on some
what smaller scale of Salisbury 
Plain.

IMary pickford in
“Poor Little Peppina’jr

A Famous Players Photo Drama in 6 Parts that Broke- 
All New York Records When Shown at the 

Broadway Theatre
||q ONE OF HER BEST CHARACTERIZATIONS.

T fOT official reasons. Is frank to say that he con
siders The Battle Cry of Peace' a most power, 
ful Inspirational agency at this crisis In Cana
da, and the Bmpire a history and he could not 
Justifiably expurgate any part of its highly dra
matic scenes lest he should Impair Its value In 
tide direction.

.at"
er i|alv

was surely aDR. A. F. McAVENNEY—“It
source of great instruction to the American 
people, and to us too tor that matter. I think 
•The Battle Cry Of Peace’ shows that President 
Wilson is quite right—the United States simply 
can’t fight as she to equipped today and must 
stall along.” I

V.
Favors Silhouettes.

Virginia Pearson, the modern Cleo
patra of the movies, who will appear 
In her first William Fox picture In a 
few weeks, has further elaborated her 
silhouette "love spot," or beauty patch, 
fad and applied it to home decoration.

£«w32S|=«53£HS^.V^ Û thSyVr -nth? New Jersey just . few mile, from th.

"LITTLE
SHOWN TODAY AND FRIDAY at 2.30, 7 and 9 p. m. PARAMOUNT LADIES’ 

ORCHESTRA
will so tend to consetPARAMOUNT-BRAY 

ANIMATED CARTOON
One Long Scream ot Laughter

9l stock nor so speedily and 
add to our available supage.

PRICES: Matinee, Adults 15c, Children 10c.
Evening 10c, 15c, 25c; Box Seats 35c.

I "< • : .V>"
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I GREAT INDUCEMENT 
FOR CI* FARMERS 
4 TO BREED CATTLE

1 bandsmen will be strongly to do •©—In oüier words that HOTELS.rot member*
quartered there. Caterers will serre 
meals prepared to the regimental 
kitchens. There will he telephone and 
telegraph sendee, a special branch 
poet office. Information bureau, safe 
deposit equipment and every conven
ience that experienced travelers can one render some service, or to 
suggest. much hackneyed phrase: "do their

At thé Seventy-fourth armory .near- bit" And the majority are doing It 
Iy the equal of the other In size and In Innumerable ways they are render- 
equal to It to appointment, the grand tog service. There la probably not 
ball of the session will be held Pre- one of the hundreds of women's lnstt- 
ceding the ball chanters of the various lutes to the country that Is not work- 
temples will give a concert. These Ing for some branch of helpfulness, 
chanters Include the best vocalists to There Is not a woman s organization 
the cities their temples represent. of any sort that Is not In some man- 

j. Putnam Stevens, Imperial poten- her contributing to the great cause, 
late of the Shrine, will be In Buffalo, The question Is, can they do more? 
May 27th, for a three days' conference As the war goes on and extends Into 
with officials here at which final action the future, the necessities will become 
will be taken on details of arrange- greater and more engem Supplies of

all sorte will be harder to get, while 
at the same time there will be more 
to need. The responsibilities for tak
ing care of the country's defenders 
will Increase, and thus grows the Im
portance of every woman in some way 
taking a hand.

Children can knit and sew, and 
make things useful. In fact, thous
ands of them are so engaged. But It 
Is a question If more could not be 
accomplished both by the women and 
children by more extensive organiza
tion. Up to date there has been little 
canvassing for helpful aid. T

Surprise SoapDIC TIME HI 
FOR SHEDS (01 TO 

DUFFED COUD

the young men are perfectly satisfiedbnGkato 
\U (ia? t

to take shelter behind the maternal 
skirts. However, H Is not of the men, 
but of the women and their work that 
It Is soughf to speak. If they, are not 
all Spartans they can each and every

.

1V*

1 Average Prices for Beef on 
Smlthfield Market, London, 
Advanced 40per cent. Since 
War Started.

International Aviation Meet 
Only One cf FeatureeWhich 
Will Make Gathering One 
of Greatest on Record.

“THE PRINCE WILLIAM”«n the Picture Game 
7avorites and Whai

One of St. John’s first class hotels 
for transient and permanent guests. 
Prince William Street.CQ

ROYAL HOTEL
King Street,

St. John’s Leading HoteL 
RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO., LTD.

. Buffalo, May 20—Unusual attractions 
as well as the hospitality to which 
Shrlnere are accustomed will mark 
this year's imperial council session in 
Buffalo July 11-13. Some are due to 
the war situation, other to co-opera
tion officers of Ismallla temple ot this 
dty have been able to secure from 
various quarters. ,

In Buffalo during Shrine week an 
international aviation meet will bring 
upwards of a hundred aviators with 
their craft together to compete for 
$100,000 in purse for gjtitude flights, 
passenger carrying flights, a bomb 
dropping contest and other aerial 
events of a spectacular nature.

A very competent authority esti
mates that, having reference to last 
year’s trade, average prices current 

debut Miss Huff is now on Block le* 1 omtthfi«.hi market inland doing a sea-coast story, ''Destiny's 1 «W beef on the Smlthfield market to
Toy," In which she plays a fisher maid. M London, England, for 1915, show an
Ann Pennington; the diminutive star .* Inoreeae of M per cent, elnoe toe out.

the Of toe Zlegfleld "Pollies," Is already f W break of toe war. The last EngUah 
playing Susie Snowflake, the titular M produce report to hand quotee Irish

the character In which she will make her ■ beef nt 19 to 20 cents per pound for
screen debut 1 «Ides, wholesale and English at 20 to

In toe directorial staff there has I 21 cents per pound as against a price
the been one Important addition to the V of 15% to 15% cents for Irish and

person of Joseph Kaufman, who was I 16% to. 16% cents for English, during
of formerly with Lubln. He Is nbw di- I the last week In December 1915. It

renting Pauline Frederick In an adapt- I further quotes South American chilled
atlon of B Philllpe Oppenhelm's "The Æ fore-quarters at 16% cents and hind
World's Great Snare." Robert O. Vlg. ■ quartern at 19% cents, as against 12%

the nola Is directing a big production to ■' and 16 cents respectively for fore
which will appear several well-known ■ . quarters and hind-quarters to Decern-
players who have not been seen be- 1 1 ber. "Supplie, of frozen beef are prac- 
fore In Famous Players production, ■ tloally exhausted, only a few small odd
among whom are Grace Valentine and 1 lots of bull beet being obtainable.
Cranford Kent. 1, These, in view of the strong demand

• • • ruling .for all classes, realize high
Britain prepared opens to New York prirea The absence of frozen sup-

on May 29th, at the Lyceum ThegWie. piles *£s again forced buyers on to
... \ the (filmed article, with the result that

"Photo plays ' will be the sublet* , ^fc.v«liee have advanced sharply." 
of the day at the social meeting o< 

the the Theatre Club, Inc., Mrs. Jdhn Tub- 
bard Parker, president, at the Antor 
Hotel on next Tuesday afternoon.

mente for toe session.
IflGHEST IN QUALITY—That snowy 
FT whiteness of linen comes bom the use 
of SURPRISE Soap.

PRODUCTION AND THRIFT.

tied VICTORIA HOTELThe Woman of Today.
Better Now Than Evwr.

87 KINO ST., St. John N. B. 
St. JOHN HOTEL CO,, LTD. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

He was a true philosopher who said 
that the more fruitful a theme the 
greater the difficulty to write about it. 
Could there be any more abundant sub
ject than the women of our land, and 
yet how difficult to $ay anything at 

new and interesting. We can
ck—

once
tell of incidents of heroic sacrifice, but 
to mention euch things of a few Is to 
ignore thousands of similar cases. We 

It is also promised that the fastest can tell of the woman who In order 
to gratify the desire of her sixteen- 
year-old son to Join the colors, went 
out and gathered in twelve recruits. 
Her deed was noble, marvellous iu 
Its motherly and patriotic devotion, 
but It cannot be emulated by all, and 
it is questionable if it is desirable 

Lake and rail passenger lines have1 that it should be. Other mothers have 
arranged a great variety of tours to 
attract member^ of the order who 
have time to travel before returning 
home. Automobile club officials have

with HOTEL DUFFERIN
Foster & Company, Proprietors. 

KING SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N. B.
J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.

New and Up-to-Date Sample Rooms In 
Connection.

Jyed

Ken- NAVIGABLE WATERSmotor boats of the Great Lakes will 
compete in speed trials on Niagara 
river, while the imperial council is 
here. Some of the boat manufacturers 
have arranged to ship their newest 
and speediest craft to the Niagara 
river testing grounds for trial races.

PROTECTION ACT
con- 

ire— R. 8. C. Chapter 115.
The New Brunswick Provincial De

partment of Public Works hereby 
gives notice that it has, under Section 
7 of the said Act, deposited with the 
Minister of Public Works at Ottawa, 
and in this District Registrar vf the 
Land Registry District of Queens 
County, New Brunswick, at Gagetown, 
Queens County, N. .B., a description 
of the site and the plans for the pro
posed new Upper Jem Beg Bridge over 
Jemseg River, Parish of Cambridge, 
Queens County, N. B.

And take notice that after the ex
piration of one month from the date 
of the first publication of this rotlce, 
the New Brunswick Provincial Iwpart- 
ment of Public Works will, under Sec
tion 7 of the said Act. apply to the 
Minister of Public Works at his office 
in the City of Ottawa for approval 
of the said site and plans, and for 
leave to construct the said Bridge.

Dated at Fredericton, N. B„ this 29th 
day of April, 1916.

st.
be is 
1 the

Inary
hlng-
black
tress
-neck

WINES AND LIQUORS.

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.really done aa much in sacrificing their 
only offspring, and In dismissing them 
with a kiss and a fervent “God bless 
and guard you, my boy.” It is the num
ber of such sacrificial incidents that 
makes them difficult to dwell upon.

Yet there are many cases in which 
the mothers cannot bring themselves 
to make the divine sacrifice, and It 
Is to be feared that usually In such 
Instances they are not urged very

Established 1878.
Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchants. 

Agents for
MACKIES* WHITE HORSE CELLAR 

SCOTCH WHISKEY. 
LAWSON S LIQUEUR SCOTH 

WHISKEY,
SIMPSON’S HOUSE OF LORDS 

SCOTCH WHISKEY,
KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
AUK'S HEAD BASS ALE. 

PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 
GEORGE SAYER COGNAC 

BRANDIES.
Bonded Stores, 44-46 Dock Street,

Phone 839.

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF NOVA 
SCOTIA—B. No. AGENTS WANTED.The general beef situation, from 

^^^the standpoint of tlie home and foreign 
market, further emphasizes the all or t- 
age of supply. One feature is partic- 
ularly noteworthy* It has never been 
Indicated from any country that there 
la an undue accumulation of beef in 

^■1 storage or a congestion of cattle going 
forward to market. Present prices 
and present demand, fully confirm this 
fact. The position in Europe is well 

, known. The Argentine output has
■ * been absorbed for army supply to such
■ an extent that very little, frozen Ar- 
I gen tine beef Is available for-civil con-

j' WT* .sumption in Great Britain. Austra- 
^'lla has passed through a severe sea

son of drought and her exportable sur
plus has been greatly diminished. Mod
erate supplies of cow beef are going 
[forward from New Zealand, but these 
are not of first-rate quality. Canada 
and the United States have not apprec
iably Increased their cattle population 
and are clearly able to find a remun
erative market in Europe for any of 
^:eir product available for export. The
■ 3ady and continuous rise in price 
^finitely reveals the condition of the 
|x>rld market for beef and emphasizes 
lue fact that the situation is growing 
fcrorse with the progress of the war.
B Contrast the position with respect 
Ko grain. Enormous stores of wheat 
hre tied up in Russia. In Siberia 
fcme it is estimated that there la an 
Rrumu^tion of over 9,000,000 tons of

Until peacè is declared, this 
^Kralatlon will probably become 

Hro pronounced. After the war, the 
Jpductton of grain will again be un- 
Brtaken on an enormous scale in all 
Be contending countries. In view of 
Bis fact and with the release of the 
Epcumulated stocks, it is undoubtedly 
Rue that grain will then drop in price 
|r> a very considerable extent. With 
In overstocked grain maijyt and a 
EXonounced under-supply of cattle the 
■liners of Canada should have little 
Bfflculty In making up their minds as 
R> what their policy shall be for the

■ One warning, however, should be 
Elven. We must emphasize quality 
Before quantity. On the British mar
ket, Canadian beef does not equal in 
■uallty the beef exported from United 
■bates or from the Argentine. Un- 
Baa we can improve our cattle, both
■ regards quality and as regarda fin- 
Wh, we need not expect to be able to 
Rfffect sales at Smlthfield but shall be 
lobllged to seek a market in France 
tor Italy. Even our best grass fed cat- 
■e, when offered on the Chicago mar- 
B>t last year, yielded disappointing re- 
Bros. In Canada there is any num- 
B| r of good beef cows but we can nev- 
Br develop a beef trade by breeding 
Biese ip dairy bulls, to grade bulls,

n*To pure bred bulls of inferior

mapped out many Interesting automo
bile trips. One of these is to be a 
cross country run from the eastern end 
of New York State to Buffalo, In which 
it Is estimated 2500 cars will partici
pate. For the last section of this run 
Ismallla temple has arranged to have 
a fleet of auto trucks stationed at mile 
Intervals between Buffalo and Batavia, 
loaded down with refreshments to 
which the incoming autolsts will be In
vited to help themselves or rather tell 
the waiter what they want. Every
thing from gasoline and tire patches 
to camel’s mUk will be aboard these 
auto trucks.

One of the features arranged by the 
Buffalo patrol committee which has 
struck a popular chord throughout the 
county is the utilization of the two 
big armories here for entertainment 
of guests. They are rated as two of 
the finest national guard military es
tablishments in the country, and have 
been made available for the imperial 
council session because guard officers 
believe that there use will spread the 
doctrine of preparedness.

The Sixth-fifth armory, with its spac
ious drill hall, gymnasium, company 
rooms, billiard rooms, kitchens, plunge 
shower baths and all conveniences of 
and Immense club will be turned over 
to the patrols. Several thousand pat-

1N THE MATTER of the Winding Up 
Act, being Chapter 144 of the Re
vised Statutes of Canada, and the 
Amending Act,

AGENTS WANTED—Agents $8 a 
day selling mendeta, which mends 
granlteware, hot water bags, rubber 
boots, reservoirs, boilers, metal tubs 
and tinware without cement or solder. 
Sample ten cents. Collette Mfg. Com
pany. Collingwood. Ontario.

stl- sir Herbert Tree’s Final Production.
IN THE MATTER of the Nova Scotia 

Car Works, Ltd.
Concluding his presentation of "The 

Merchant of. Venice" at the New Am
sterdam Theatre on Wednesday night. 
Sir Herbert Tree on the following 
evening says The New York Herald, 
will begin the final production of hia 
present Shakespeare season by pre
senting "The Merry Wives of Wind
sor." which will be given for a lim- 

He will

ginal-

She

imong
*atch”

NOTICE OF SALE OF THE ASSETS 
OF THE NOVA SCOTIA CAR 
WORKS, LIMITED.

Pursuant to the order dated April 
26th, 1916, made by the Supreme Court 
of Nova Scotia in the matter of the 
Winding Up Act and in the matter of 
the Nova Scotia Car Works, Limited, 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that all 
the assets real and personal, effects 
anti choses in action of the above 
named company will be sold by the 
liquidator by tender and private con
tract.

Tenders will be received addressed 
to The Eastern Trust Company, Liqui
dator, Hollis Street, Halifax, N. S., and 
marked "Tender re -N. S. Car Works, 
Limited," up to four o'clock p. m., of 
Friday, the 9th day of June next, for 
the purchase of the assets of the 
above nafted company.

Such tenders shall be for the prop
erty of the company In whole or in sep
arate parcels as follows:

1. Tender» for the property of the 
company situate at Amherst in the 
province of Nova Scotia, consisting of 
the following real estate: Three dwell
ings kxiOwn as Ambrose Cormier, W. T. 
Gould and Alfred Babineau properties, 
and a large number of building lots on 
the Dakin property.

2. Tenders for the entire property 
of the company situate at Halifax in 
the province of Nova Scotia consist
ing of land and buildings belonging 
to the company and fixed plant, ma
chinery, personal property and all 
other effects of the company in Hali-

Is Your Tongue furred? 
Have You Headache?

WANTED.

PRESSMAN WANTED —Manches- 
ter Robertson Allieon, Limited, want 
at once a first-class clothing press
man. Apply to Mr. Thomas Morgan, 
Men's Clothing Department, King 
street.

lted number of performances, 
fill the role of Sir John Falstaff. Hen- 

will have a part and
JOHN MORRIS61Y, 

Minister ot Public Works 
Province of New Brunsw'ck

How few Heel well this time of the 
year? The whole system needs house- 
cleaning; the blood is impure; It 
needs enriching. Nothing will do the 
work more effectively than Dr. Ham
ilton’s Pills. Take them at night and 
you feel better next morning, They 
work wonders in the body while you 
qleep. Being composed of pure vege
table extracts and juices, Dr. Hamil
ton’s Pills are safe for the young and 
old alike. Try tills wonderful family 
medicine today, it will do you a world 
of good. Whether for biliousness 
headache, lack of appetite or consti
pation.
quickly cure, 26c. per box at all deal
ers.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.rtetta Grosman 
Miss Constance Collier will be Mistress 
Ford, while Mias Virginia Fox Broots 
has been selected especially for the 
part of Anne Page. Lyn Harding will 
act Master Ford, Charles Coleman 
will be Page, and Eric Maxon will por
tray Fenton. The production will be

at His Majesty’s Theatre iy

WANTED—Superior teacher for 
Milford school district No. 13, Parish 
of l.ancaster. Male preferred. Apply 
to secretary, J. T. Russell, Milford, 
giving references.

WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS successors 
to M. A Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchants, 110 and 
112 Prince William St Established 
1870. Write for family price list.

TENDERS.
led by 
to off- 
1. Miss 
lit art 
f her 
r with 
s that 
h" the

SEALED TENDERS will be received 
by the undersigned up to 12 o’clock 
noon, May 27th, 1916, at his office 42 
Princess street, for all trades In con
nection with the erection of an Iso
lation Hospital building and bam on 
Sandy Point road, for the Municipality 
of the City and Count) of St. John, 

» N. B„ according to plans and specifi
cations prepared by F. Neil Brodle, 
architect.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

WANTED—First class drug clerk. 
Also intelligent boy to learn drug 
business. Good wages given to right 
parties. S. McDtarmid, King street.

M. & T. McGUIRE.the same as 
in Ixmdon.

Miss Alice Potter, the Header of the 
think Paramount Ladles’ Orchestra, sang a 

uid be- solo at the Opera House. "Love Here 
e Is aa la My Heart,” was the song and U was 
as any I very much enjoyed.

Miss I * * * *
cestorsj
tion of _ ___
çet the ed for release on the Metro progja|“ 

June 5, Is also engaged on a new pro^ 
ductlon, "The Quitter," which is novel1 

both theme and production. This 
five-part feature is being produced un- 

1 der the direction of Charles Horan.

Direct importers and dealers In all 
the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors; we also carry in stock from the 
best houses in Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 WATER STREET. 
Telephone 678.

WANTED—Tenders on 100,000 feet, 
more or less, of - crating material from 
cars recovered from steamer Matatua. 
Ford Motor Company.

Dr. Hamilton's Pills will

Lionel Barrymore, whose next pro
duction. "Dorian's Divorce," Is schedul-

WANTED—Boy to learn the whole
sale dry goods business. Apply Brock 
& Paterson.

F. NEIL BRODIE.
Architect.NOTICE.

The application filed this day with 
the Board of Commissioners of Public 
Utilities by the City of Moncton, pray- I ONHON DIRFf TORY 
ing that the schedule of rates filed by LV1WVI1 l/IIHAal Vil I

ELEVATORSCASTORIA
Id sil- —THE— We manufacture Electric Freight, 

Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wait-For Intents and Children
In Use For Over 30 Y«

TO LET.sted in in

E. S. STEPHENSON A CO., 
St. John, N. B.

(Published Annually.)npËTâ&esss The New Brunswick Telephone Com
pany, Limited, on or about the 
Eighteenth day of August, 1910, be 
amended so as to provide that the 
rates for Wall Telephones used by the 
City of Momcton shall be Twelve Dol
lars per year, payable half yearly In 
advance, will be heard; on Wednesday, 
the 28th of June next, at h&lf-paat 
eleven of the clock in the forenoon, at 
the Government rooms in the City of 
Saint John, when all parties interest
ed may attend and be heard. And it 
Is further ordered that the said notice 
be published once a week for three 
successive weeks in the following 
newspapers, that is to say, in The 
Saint John Dally Standard, The Saint 
John Dally Telegraph, The Moncton 
Daily Times, and in L’Bvangellne.

Dated this 17th day of May, A. D., 
1916.
' By order of the Board.

FRED P. ROBINSON,
Clerk.

Aiwa TO LET—Flat, central location, gu 
range, electric light, furnished or un- 
furnisred. Immediate possession. 
Apply P. O. Box 1125.

enables traders throughout the World 
to communicate direct with English 
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS 
in each class of goods. Besides being 
a complete commercial guide to Lon
don and Its suburbs, the Directory con
tains lists of

be seen I Twin Beds.
p:trfWn ! "Twin Beds,” in closing its second 

1 season, achieves a remarkable dlstinc- 
™ 1 tion. It has been played 2500 time», in \
lure of eve™ «“T an(1 ever>' '»*" of ,the / 
Breese States, and a few In Canada, a few j 
...in. 'Weeks before the end of Its second \i 
l Ohl»; year of existence. _ _ \

onserva- 
After he 
e came 
the solo- 
:Ie. His 
age was

Officer" 
first ap- 
was in 

! leading

The Union Foundry & Machine 
Works, Ltd.

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 
Iron and Brass Castings.

WEST ST. JOHN,
GEO. WARING, Manager.

HOTEL SEVILLE TO LET—Bright sunny flat In cen
tral location, good view, heated, elec
tric light, gas stove, eight large rooms 
and bath, commodious closets, fully 
furnished and recently entirely reno
vated. Apply Box H. K. D., Standard 
Office.

fax.NEW YORK
• half block from Fifth Avenae aft

Madison Avenue and 29th SL

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with the goods they ship, and the Co
lonial and Foreign Market* they smp-

3. Tenders for the real esAate of the 
con%pany situate at Halifax consisting 
of lands and buildings, fixed ”lant and 
machinery of the company.

4. Tenders for the .personal prop
erty of the company consisting of ma
terials and stock manufactured and 
otherwise, office furniture and fixtures,

Phone West 15

j. Gordon Edwards, who has been 
directing Robert B. Mantell and Gene
vieve Hamper for the Fox Film Corpo
ration in pictures made In Jamaica, 
has returned with his company to the 

and will begin

ply;Central hot quiet location. J. FRED WILLIAMSONSTEAMSHIP LINES
arranged under the Ports to which 
they sail, and indicating the approxi
mate Ballings;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES 
of leading Manufacturers, Merchants, 
etc., in the principal provincial towns 
and Industrial centres of the United 
Kingdom.

A copy of the current edition will 
be forwarded, freight paid, on receipt 
of Postal Order for 20s.

Dealers seeking Agen ies can ad
vertise their trade cards for £1, or 
larger advertisements from £3.

167 King MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS. 
Steamboat, Mill and General Re. 

pair Work.
INDIANTOWN, T. JOHN, N. B.

•Phones, M-229; Residence M-1724 11.

/ nConducted Upper apartment, one a 
finest In city, hot water nest
ing. expense moat moderate. 

R. G. MURRAY. Solicitor.

New Jerbey ^studios 
work on a new feature soon. Eigllshma

Parcels Number 2, 3 and 4 will be 
sold subject to a certain mortgage 
dated the 28th day of March, 1908, held 
by the City of Halifax, the details of 
which as to amount due thereon, etc., 
may be obtained from the liquidator.

The stock sheet and detailed sched
ule of assets may be examined and the 
properties, stock in trade, machinery, 
etc., may be inspected upon applica
tion to the liquidator.

legislation has been applied for to 
vest in the purchaser the tax exemp
tions granted to the Nova Scotia Car 
Works, Limited, and the liquidator will 
furnish a copy of the Act when pa-seed 
to any intending purchaser.

Terms of sale: All tenders must be 
accompanied by a certified cheque pay
able to the liquidator, for 10 per cent, 
of the amount of the tender, which will 
be returned If the tender is not accept
ed. The balance of price to be paid 
on the transfer of the property.

The highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

For further particulars apply to the 
Liquidator

Dated 26th day of April, 1916.
THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY, 

Hollis Street, Halifax, N. S.
Liquidator.

COVERT & PEARSON,
45 Saokvllle St., Halifax, N. S., 

Solictors.

Miss Frances Cappellano. the pret
ty and charming young nteete of Dir
ector Robert Vignola of the Famous 
Players, will be seen in the forth
coming film, "The Evil Thereof.

several W FOR SALE. WATCH REPAIRERS.
w. Bailey, the English. Americaa

FOR SALE—Team of good work and Swiss watch repairer, 138 Mill 
horses, wetefct 2506 lbs., ages ten and Work guaranteed.
eleven years, also truck wagon and |__
harness, the complete outfit a bargain.
Apply to Chas. W. Dean, AdamsviUe,
N. B.

Misa Cappellano has had 
seasons’ experience in stock dramatic 
work, and has already appeared <n a 
number of films by prominent firms.

Rooms with bath for two 
from $3 to $5 per day 

Single RoomsSI .50 Upward
MANILLA CORDAGE

ises were ERNEST LAW• • * i
Director Robert Vignola of the tjfet- 

ous Players. Is busy working on ft'1»<■ 
reel drama, "The Evil Thereof, in 
which Miss Grace Valentine and 
Frank Losee will be seen. The scen
ario is by ("banning Pollock, and «e 
are promised that It will not be lack
ing in interest.

Anders Randolph, six feet tall and 
Danish, plays the military governor 
in Vitagraph'e Blue Ribbon Feature, 
"The Suspect.” Mr. Randolf was 
born in 1875 near Wtborg. Denmark, 
and came to this country. America, 
when In Ills twenties, Joining the 
Seventeenth U. S. Cavalry Infantry.

The London Directory Co., ltd.Galvanized and Black Steal wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch. Tar, Oils. Paints. 
Flags, Tackle Blocks and Motor Boat 
Supplies. Gurney Rangea gnd Stoves 
and Tinware.

ie. A really Rood pure bred sire is 
t to any community. He should 

ve the patronage of all the farmers 
[ the neighborhood. The mainten
ue or use of a scrub bull, under the 
huent circumstances, should be 
emed an unpatriotic act.
One other non-progressive practice 
ould be eliminated or, at least, sup- 
•eded by a better one. Reference is 
the sale and purchase of stocker 

A feeder cattle, whether for finish- 
\ in the stable or on grass. In the 
l>e of the farmer who sells, this prêc
he, unless in exceptional circum- 
Lnces, is a mistaken one. He should 
ki and finish his own stock. On the 
|rt of the farmer who buys, a spec- 
titlve and noh-prodyctlve enterprise 
6continued and .encouraged, which 
p neither an economic nor a praeti- 
F argument in Its favor. He should 
dw his own feeders, or a part of 
era at least. Trading of this nature 
lb done as much as any other one 
ctpr to destroy the beef cattle ln- 
mtry in many parts of Canada. It 
K only be built up by a change of

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER. 
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry,

3 COBURG STREET.
Issuer of Marriage License*.

Amy else Selle et pre*erttseetedoing?”
rad.
were put-

25 Abchurch Lane, London, E C.re tee. A Booklet with else. 5U„ If you prefer Scotch hard coal, send 
your name and address and telephone 
number on a postal card, promptly, to 
Advertizer, Care Standard

tee eHeee of ALL non.

ALBERT EDWARD PURCHAS,
Menas!b* Director. mJ. S. SPLANE * CO

19 Water Street PATENTS.
FOR SALE—A McLaughlin 7 pas

senger touring car, just painted, ne«v 
tires, and the car in excellent condi
tion. Apply to A. L. Fowler, St. John 
Milling Co., Ltd.

a Players 
a. number 
which will 
lgh well 
j and the- 
ve strang- 
studio. In 
s as Mary

larguerite 
here are 
and Ann

“PATENTS and Trade-marks pro
cured. Featherstonhaugh and Co.. Pal
mer Building, St. John.”SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH- 

WEST LAND REGULATIONS
The sole head or a family, or any male 

over II years old, may homestead a quar
ter-section of available Dominion land In 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant muet appear In person at the Do
minion Lande Agency or Sub-Agency 

District Entry by proxy may 
made at any Dominion Lands Agency 
(but not Sub-Agency), on certain condl-
1 Duties—Six months residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm 
of at least 10 acres, on certain condi
tions. A habitable house is required ex
cept where residence Is performed In the

Live"stock may be substituted for 
cultivation under certain < traditions.

districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
Section alongside his homestead.

Duties—Six months residence In each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent also 60 acres; extra cultivation, 
pre-exemption patent may be obtained 
as soon aa homestead patent, on certain 
conditions.

A sett 
stead 
stead

Musical Instruments Repaired
VIOLINS, MANDOLINSThe Tonic Value of Beer FOR SALE—Robison Hotel, Harvey 

Station. Good location for commer
cial trade and summer tourists. Splen
did living in connection. Mrs. Thos. 
Robison, Prop.

and all string instruments and Bows
repaired.for

bethe 6YDNEY GIBBS,
81 Sydney Street.Men and women who Jack en

ergy and strongth will find a 
glass of good Ready's Lager 
Beer most beneficial It tones 
up the nervous system, enriches 
the blood and promotes health
ful sleep.

adjunct to ordinary foods by ex
citing appetite, Improving diges
tion and sttanuflaiting certain nu
tritive processes.”

After the termination of his vaude- 
Richard C. Travers win re- SAFES FOR SALE—We nave two 

excellent fire-proof safes, medium size, 
both in excellent condition. Prices 
$35 and $65. F. A. Dykemau & Co.

ville tour,, 
turn to the Essanay studios to resume
photo worl^LICB pairwEATHBR.

ENGRAVERS.
nners." In 
American

F. C. WESLEY & CO.
Artists. Engravers and Electrotypers, 

59 Water Street, St. John, N .B. 
Telephone 982

Prof. F. Jolly, M. D., a Privy
Medical Councillor, said

"A glass of wine in the fore
noon, one at table, another in 
the evening, or in .place of this, 
a glass of «beer, will not only be 
healthful but will exercise a 
stimulating effect.”

The moderate use of «beer is 
recommended and Its tonic and 
food value Indorsed by the 
world's greatest physicians and 
food experts.

Write a letter or card today 
/ to Ready# Breweries, Ltd., S4, 

John, for price list tor home 
supply.

SAW MILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 
OR RENT—«Steam and water power 
plant In Victoria county is being offer 
ed at a very low cost for immediate 
•ale. Suitable terme can be made for 
renting and sawing out this season’s 
cut of spruce and hardwood. Capacity 
about three million feet. For further 
particulars write P. O. Box 3"6. St 
John, N. B.

In certainIt twill aid digestion «and in
crease the appetite by stimulat
ing the action of the stomach 
and by calling out a more abun
dant secretion of gastric juice. 
It feeds the «body, steadies «the 
nerves and builds strength as 
no other beverage ha» ever

Oranges Oranges NERVES, ETC., ETC.Price
ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric 

al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, weakness, and wast
ing, neuasthenia, locomotor ataxia, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc. 
Facial blemishes of all kinds removed, 
27 Coburg Street

L good herd of milking beef cows 
I bring in a return as regular as 
I change of the seasons. If labor 
Lot available to milk all of them, 

.o «Up» may be put on a single 
Is, po»ib!y followed by a third, and 
[tier Stives reared than If fed by 
ad. The feeding of these calves 
ill fit for market, whether a* baby 
If, or as butcher or export stock, 
1 insure a steadier income than 
i possibly be obtained by the 
itinuance of the old methods. No 
ictiee wnt so tend to conserve fe 
el stock nor so speedily and etead- 
1 add to our available supply of

Tomorrow and Saturday Landing, five care new crop California 
Navel O rangea.

ittler who has exhausted his home-
_ IMS 8SML"ï£ttars;

acre. Duties—Must reside six month» Insr-virH®
Deputy of the Minister of Interior. 

B.—-Unauthorized publication of thle 
advertisement will not be paid for.—S43SS.

jIckford in 
• Little Peppinay
s Photo Drama in 6 Parte that Brok> 
rk Records When Shown at the

A. L. GOODWIN
60 acres

Mill SuppliesTHE NEW TRENCH REMEDY, No. 1, Na 2, No. 3
TH ERA PION
Kidney. Bladder, and Allied Diseases, Piles. Ac 
Send stamped addrees envelope, a§s and aymp 
tome lor FREE advice on eultabUiur In your case. 
No follow up circulars. Dr. Le Clerc Med. Vo, 
Haverstook Kd. N.W.. London Depots: Parla 14 
Rue Caetigllone. New York. 90 Beekman tit Tor 
onto, Lymans Ltd. Australia, F.lllot Bros Sydney, 
Brisbane. Irv New Dragee (Tasteless) Formol

iTHERAPION SMfcftS
Bee that trade marked word * 1 liera pion" is on 
.Writ, oovt. stamp affixed to all Genuine Packets, i

DRINK HABIT CURE
Prof, T. J. Clouaton, of Edin
burg, say»: —

"Alcohol Is a food and may in 
a diluted form be a very valuable

N.
In stock: All usual sizes polished 

Shafting, Belting and Hose. High 
pressure. Spiral and Red Sheet Pack
ings. Emery Wheels, Lacing Leather,
Cotton Waste, Friction Board.

ESTEY 6k CO., 49 Dock St.,
SL John, N. B. particulars.

Phone Main 1685. Gatlin Institute, 
46 Crown street—Will stop your drink
ing In 24 hours. Permanent guaran
teed cure in three days. Treatment 
confidential. Terms easy.
Gatlir Institute, 46 Crown street, for

Broadway Theatre
ONE OF HER BEST CHARACTERIZATIONS. APPLES

PARAMOUNT LADIES' 
ORCHESTRA

Apples for sale at
JAMES PATTERSON,

19 and 20 South Wharf,
St John, N. a

BRAY
ARTOON
at Laughter

Address

V,i i

}

1$ 2.00 «ad $2.50 Per Day 
Comer Germain apd Prince*» SU.

i

%

Classified Advertising
One cent per ward each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 
per cent on advertisements running one week er longer if 
paid in advance :: :: Minimum charge 25 cents

AX

r

%

#

%t m% ¥ V 1 •» 4 * 4

RA HOUSE

Reynolds t, Fritch

Clifton Hols
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WITH “THE FIGHTING 26th” REGT.
-■ I

♦ >♦♦•♦♦♦♦♦>♦>■ a y♦THE* WEATHER.-f
♦♦
♦Forecasts:

Maritime»—Moderate winds, ♦ 
■f some local showers, but partly ♦ 

fair.

4 fc4

4 x r44 Chestnut CanoesMay 24—A few 4 
4 local thunderstorms have oc- 4 
4 curred today In Quebec, and' a 4- 
4 few light showers In the wee- 4 
4 tern provinces; otherwise the 4 
4 weather has beem fine, and In 4 
4 Ontario quite warm.

Temperatures:

4 Toronto,

F Pleasure-seekers, sportsmen, guides. Indians, evenone who has ever used Chestnut’s Canvaa 
Covered Canoes has expressed for them a decided preference due to the lightness, strength, 
safety of these trim graceful craft which need but little effort in the paddling.

Chestnut Canoes are built from the finest selected Northern White Cedar, 'copper fast
ened, and covered with one seamless sheet of specially close woven canvas which Is thorough
ly saturated with a secret filler noted for Its superior wearing uqallttee. 
are protected with half-round brasses, and each paddling canoe, except the freighter, is pro
vided with Two Cane Seats Free of Charge.

I
4
44

The bow and stem44
Min. Max. 4 

68 4 
72 4 
40 4
68 4
69 4 
52 4 
74 4 
82 4 
81 4 
80 4 
62 4 
64 4 
66 4

4
46*4 Victoria 

4 Vancouver . 
■4 Calgary 
4 Edmonton . 
4 Regina .... 
4 Winnipeg . 
l4 Port Arthur 
*4 London 
4 Toronto ... 
4 Ottawa .... 
4 Quebec .... 
4 St John ... 
4 Halifax ....

3d44 CRUISER MODEL
34 16 ft.,$43.00; .17 ft., $45.00; 18 ft., $47.00 

16 ft., $38.00; 17 ft, $40.00; 18 ft, $42.00
First Grade . 
Second Grade

Market 
t quare

40
38’
36 W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD! - Kins I46
50
48
56
50
40
36 Ïw "

.

Marr Millinery Co., LimitedMACHINE GUN SECTION 26TH BATTALION.
:

Rendtn» left to right:
Front row—Sergt. ehomley, pie. Dorcas, Caixt. Carter, Pt«. A. Ooodwtn, Pte. Bert Hooper.
Middle row—Ptes, A. G. Wallace Garfield flrowii, A. Woods. Munro. Jess Cook, Thos. MacArtllur, Has Mc

Neill, Bentley, Richardson, Newman, Cutler, Baton, Shea.
Back row—Ptes. MUts, Wetmore. Smith. Harrison, nick, Lacey, Masters, Hayes, Staekleworth. Corp. Robert- 

son, Ptes. Htoka, WtMla Wright, Vantour, Colwell, MdMurrav. Reiynolda.
The above Is the first and only photograph of the machine gun section of the Fighting Mth. taken Just be

fore that battalion sailed last summer, dipt. Carter and many of these men have been wounded and invalided 
home The section Is now unrecognisable andithat Is why this photo can be published. It Is strictly against the 
military law to publish .photos of machine gun sections, signalling corps or bombing companies, because the ei- 
perlence of the first British army shows that the Germans made a point of shelling these corps more then any 
other, and when a member of either of them was unfortunately captured by the enemy he was shown no meroy, 7

:

IMPORTERS AND MANUFACTURERS OF

- Millinery Goods -Handbag Found.
The police report the finding of a 

"handbag containing a small sum of 
money on King street. T 
i'can secure the same ont application 
at police headquarters.

;

The owner

We offer daily new shipments of Millinery from New York, 
consisting of Hats, Flowers, Wings, Silk Hat Bands, Fancies 
and Novelty Trimmings which are being personally selected 
especially for the summer season’s requirements by our Mr.

\ !■A Dog Shot.
A dog that had been run over by an 

automobile and had It* back broken 
■was found suffering In a yard' off Al
bion street yesterday by Police Com 
stable Winters. The officer shot the 
animal and put It out of misery.

J. H. Marr.
hut was shot as a spy.

Capt Carter I» now a major and In command of A Company in the 140th.

MARR MILLINERY COMPANY, LIMITED,Elected Rector of Shedlac.
Rev. Frederick Ellis, rector of Mus

quash, has been elected rector of St. 
Martins Anglican church, 
as successor to Rev. A. F. B. Burt, 
who resigned last March. Rev. Mr. 
Ellis is a native of London and a 

/ graduate of Wycliffe College. Toronto. 
He was formerly curate of St. Luke's 
church. North End. He is a very ac
tive, earnest young man and has done 
good work in every position that he 
has occupied in the province.

S IS SMITH 
TO RECONSIDER 
till WEST

I

JShedlac

HE LETT TO OE LIST 
C0IMI1S PRESENT OUTS

All Kinds 
for All PurposesOIL STOVES

From the cheap wick stove to the New Perfection with cabinet 
top and oven, with which you can bake, boil or roast—in a 
word, anything that can be done on a wood or coal stove.Great Day For Fishermen. 

There will be fried trout add fish 
stories In plenty in St. John today. 
Many citizens, bqthmdult and juvenile, 
spent the holiday at places in the 

the speckled tribe

Last Two Days Rather Quiet in Local Military Circles 
Boys in Khaki Spent Quiet Holiday*

HOT BLAST OIL STOVE
BLUE FLAME WICKLESS

NEW PERFECTION BLUE FLAME.
Congregation of St. Paul s 

Church a t Fredericton 
Want Pastor to Remain— 
Special Mcctin8 of St. John 
Presbytery.

country where 
abounds and as a result of Foe numer- 

fishing expeditions there are few-

During the warm summer months it means
COMFORT—SATISFACTION—ECONOMY

COME IN AND SEE OUR UNEV .

inspection will take place on Kin* St. 
East. /

Probably the last garrison crunch 
parade to be held in this city In which 
the 116th, 140th and Siege Battery 
will take part will be held on Sunday 
morning next. On this auspicious oc
casion, aa the troop* march down King 
street they will be inspected by Brig
adier General McLean, assisted by his 
staff of officers..

er trout in the water tham there were 
on Tuesday. The cloudy weather was 
favorable to the fishermen, although 
.the sun made its appearance 
the afternoon.

%
14$th.

The men of this battalion had the 
day off yesterday. XVith the exception 
of the guards around the piers, build
ings and gates, the only members en
gaged In read work were the cook» and 
mess room stewards.

The band of the 140th left Tuesday 
night for Fredericton and will be away 
until today.

Smetibon $. ffiZhek ltd.late In

A special meeting of the St. John 
Presbytery was held yesterday In St.
Andrew’s church. The moderator.
Rev. J. A. MacKelgan, presided. A 
call from Plaster Rock to Rev. Mal
colm Ferguson of New Dublin, was 
received and sustained and notice of 
the call sent to the Presbytery of 
Lunenburg and Yarmouth; Provis
ional arrangements for his Induction, 
should he accept the call, were made.
Rev. Gordon Pringle to preside and» 
induct, Rev. James Coihoun to ad
dress the minister, arid Rev. M. H.
Manuel, the congregation.

A call from Fort Kent, Me., to Rev.
J. C. Mortimer was also received and 
sustained and arrangements made for 

Mr. and Mrs. Qershon Mayes have hla induction. Rev. W. H. Read- to; 
leturned from a long trip to the United (pre8'ide and Induct, Rev. R. J. Millar 
States taken tor the benefit of Mrs. to address the minister, and Rev. Gor- 

; Vayes’ health. Their many friends don jxckle the congregation, 
will be glad to learn that she has clerk of y,e Presbytery read
greatly benefited by the trip and Is a call from the Presbytery of West- 
much improved. minster, R C. on behalf of St. John’s

Premier Ctarke arrived In the city churchi Vancouver, and addressed' to 
last night on,Lhe Boston train. Rev Dr. w. H. Smith of SL Paul’s

D. F. Maxwell, provincial engineer, churoh, Fredericton, signed by 450 
1e In the city. communicants and 126 adherents with

Plus iMichaud, M.P. for Victoria- a guarantee of a stipend of $3,000 and 
iM ad aw a ska, <w»s in the city last night Bix weeks’ holidays each year, 
on his way to Westmorland, where he Rev j A MacKelgan and Judge 
Vill participate in the campaign. Forbes were heardi by request In eup- 

Dr. McCourt left last night for Hall- port of ^e call, after which a delega
tion was heard from Fredericton, urg
ing Dr. Smith to reconsider his decis
ion to go to Vancouver. The follow
ing resolutions were read:

Fredericton, N. B.. May 9, ’16.
Rev, W. H. Smith, Ph. D.,

City.
Dear Mr. Smith:

The members of session have heard yyg church of more than seven 
with profound regret that you have yearg;
given serious consideration to a calli Therefore resolved that this meet- 
from St. John’s church, Vancouver, ! while regretting the decision ar- 
and desire to convey to you their ap- rived at by Dr. Smith, cannot forbear 
predation of the extremely valuable pjaclng on record Its heartfelt appre- 
work that you have done In SL Paul81 elation of the great service rendered 
church during more than Severn years j by him to this church, and the zealous 
of faithful service. ; interest he ever evinced In all the

While they would in no way wish | activities therewith cormfect-
to interfere with your material ad-1 ed In the pulpit he wâs recognized 
vanqeroent or future prospects, yet, a preacher of great ability, and 
they feel that your work is now at an I printed the truths of the Gospel 
extremely important stage, so much | a peculiar force and clearness, 
so that your removal would be little J an,y_ was fearless in denouncing wrong- 
short of a calamity from the stand- dolng wherever found and in what- 
point of the congregation. €Ver form As a pastor he was lnde-

The session fully realizes that you fatigable In big labors among the peo- 
have In the past been both overwork- pje' and waB ever ready to extend the 
ed and underpaid, and are determined helping hand) and to speak the kindly 
as far as lies In their power that both word;
of these difficulties shall be removed. Farther resolved, that this congre- 
and they sincerely hope you will com- gation desires to express Its gratitude 
mimicate to the session the conditions l9T Dr. Smith has done for It,
under which you would find it agree- ^ to convey to him the feeling that 
able to remain and continue your he and Mrs. Smith and family are fol- 
work among us. lowed to his new field of labor with

On behalf of the session, the tinxtost wishes of all, and the
(Bg.) J. M. THOMPSON, hope that he may be long spared) to

Qmtk, work in the Master’s vineyard.
Rev. J. H. A. Anderson wee appoint. 

From congregation. ed lnterlm moderator with lnatruo
Whereas this meeting of the con- tlons to declare the pulpit vacant the 

gregatlon of St. Paul’s church (Pres- first Sunday in July. Rev. F. W. 
byterian), Fredericton, N. B., has Thompson was appointed Interim 
learned that the Reverend Dr. W. H. moderator for Stanley let place of Dr. 
Smith has decided' to accept tile calT Smith. Rev. Gordon Dickie read the 
tendered him, by the congregation of report of the Home Misait» commit- 
St. John’s Presbyterian church of tee and the list of appointments of 
Vancouver, B. C.. after a ministry In students to the mission fields.

St Davi<F« Ladies Choose Officere.
The ladies ot m. David's church, 

who have been doing work for the 
Red Cross Society, held a meeting 
Monday afternoon at the church and 
appointed the new officers for the 
coming season. Mrs. A. Morrison 
"was elected convenor and a managing 
committee consisting of the executives 
of the different church parishes will 
meet on Monday evening to issue 
work for the coming summer. Mrs. 
C. W. McMulkin was appointed sec
retary-treasurer.

------------------W
115th.

The 24th was a sort of semi-official 
holiday with the battalion. With the 
exception of a little physical training 
before 9 a. m., the boys had a holiday. 
Home of tiie members were away from 
the barracks from early morning till 
10 at night. A large number took ad- 
\antage
Brown’s Plats and spent the day in 
that manner. ^

The football game which was to have 
taken place yesterday afternoon has 
been postponed, the team from Sussex 
being unable to get here. The secre
tary of the Y.M.C A, Robert Smart, 
is trying to arrange a game for Satur- 
da afternoon and -would be pleased to 
hear from an team wishing to play.

The 115th band is in Fredericton 
taking part in the various military 
function* being heM there this week.

Lt. McGowan is the orderly officer 
for the day. The work for today will 
consist of physical training, musketry 
drill and Infantry training.

fI
4 Strips of- Khaki.

Pte. Richard O'Regan of the 115t*i 
was presented with a wrist watch on 
Wednesday evening. J. L. Sugrue on 
behalf of friend» and relatives 
the presentation.

Lt. F. Randolph has been granted a 
few days holidays. He will leave the

1 /

of the basket picnic at

city. Couch Hammocks for the Veranda or LawnPERSONAL. Privates O. Parlée ana W. Thompson 
arrived in St. John from Quebec on 
Tuesday and were removed to the Con
valescent Home.

Col. H. H. McLean. O. C. New 
'Brunswick command, Is in. Frederic- yA Couch Hammock combines all the inviting 

and swing of a Hammock with the comfort and 
restful repose of a couch.

We have COUCH HAMMOCKS in four grades 
with chains to suspend from verandi ceding at 
$9.75, $11.25, $13.75.

Also with adjustable back at $15.50.
Where it is necessary to use standards they are 

to be had at $4.00 and $4.75.

easeton.
It is rumored that Major H. Stethani 

of the New Brunswick command, is to 
be general staff officer at Aflderebot.

H. E. SfcnnotL, manager of the Sus
sex Mineral Springs Company, receiv
ed a cable stating that his son Dlmire 
had been killed in action In France on 
the 17th Inst. Eknire Sinnott enlisted 
in Calgary and -went from there to 
England. He was a very popular 
young Trmm and was well known in 
Sussex, luwing been employed by the 
Sussex Mercantile Company for a 
number of year-*

t.p

v-ISiege Battery.

SL John Is aga^n to witness an In
spection similar to that of the No. 4 
Siege Battery, which took place near 
the Court Mouse not many months ago.

On Friday afternoon at 3 o’clock No. 
7 Siege Battery, under command of 
Major Allan, will he officially tnsipecteJ 
by Brigadier General McLean. The

And for use on lawn, canopy at $4.00.
See the Window Display..^

fax.
Mrs. E. A. Cochrane and daughter, 

Edna, of Bridgetown, passed through 
the city on Tuesday en route to Otta
wa, where they will visit Mr. B. 
Davis.

L. Devoe spent the holiday at 
Hampton.

Furniture Department, Market Square.
Those much wanted ostrich feather 

boas have Just been received by F. A. 
Dykeman ft Co. These are made in the 
popular short lengths and in the lat
est shades of pink, fawn, saxe blue, 
navy blue, grey, black and apricot. 
These feather boas are extra good 
values and are selling at $2.36, $3.25 
and $6.00. They have also a lot of new 
Mocha glovçs in white, grey and white 
with black stitching. These gloves are 
very serviceable anjl durable and will 
wear three times as long as the or
dinary gloves. They are manufactur
ed in Canada and are selling at $1.30 
per pair.

New Battenburg Lace Work | ]
This lace work Just received Is culte new in etyle, showing Coronation cord Interwoven with the 

braid, causing lt to be more durable than the other makes.

RUNNERS—18 by 64 Inches....................
ROUND TABLE COVERS—30 Inches

MHI MET WITH 
I PHIL ACCIDENT

Each $1.23 

Each $1.00

SHOWN AT .FRONT COUNTER—MAIN STORE.

Î ■]
Nelson i^ushton Injured 

While Working at Ford 
Company’s Siding on the
l.C.R.

Silk Hosiery for Summer
I. C. R. Suburban Change. 

Commencing May 24th suburban 
train 336 will leave St. John at 10 p. 
m. Arrive Hampton 11 o’clock. Train 
335 will leave Hampton at 6.45 p. m. 
Arrive St. John 6.45, Atlantic time.

Pair 45c. 

Pair 55c. 
Pair 65c.

SILK ANKLE HOSE—Black, white................

jSILK ANKLE HOSE—Black, white, grey .. 
FIBRE AND SILK HOSE—Black, white .

Nelson Ruehton, a brakeman on the 
Government Railway, was quite badly 
injured at the Ford motor works on 
the Marsh Road Tuesday evening 
about seven o'clock. Rushton was at 
work between a platform and a car 
at the Ford siding when the cars were 
shunted. He was caught between the 
platform and a flat car and his legs 
were badly Jammed. County Police
man Saunders notified Dr. Dunlop who 
made a very quick response to the 
call. On examination lt was found 
that although quite badly Injured no 
bones were broken. After being at
tended to Dr. Dunlop had the injured 
man placed in his automobile and con
veyed him to the General Public Hos
pital. A repbrt from the hospital last 
night was to the effect that Rushton 
was progressing favorably and It Is ex
pected will be about again In a short 
time, t

FIBRE AND SILK HOSE—Black, white, champagne, grey, putty, sand, fawn, navy, kings blue. Pair
80c.

SILK HOSE LISLE GARTER TOP6—Black, white, sky. pink, grey. fawn, taupe, C openhagen, navy, kings 
blue, Russian green

SILK HOSE, LISLE TOP—Black, wlbite, sky, pink, pearl grey, champagne, battleship grey, fawn, put
ty, sand1, taupe, kings blue, hello, Alice blue, blush rose 

SILK HOSE, LISLE TOP—Bronze with black stripe; grey with black stripe; white with purple stripe:
black with white spot; white with black spot .................................................................................. .. Pair $1.50

BILK HOSE, LISLE TOP—Black with white embroidered ankle; white with black embroidered ankle: 
black drop etitch; white drop stitch

Horses for Sale.
Just arrived two carloads horses. 

For sale by Edward Hogan, 150 Union
: ' /

Pair $1.10

Pair $1.50street.

We have recently received a long 
delayed shipment of wrist watches 
from Switzerland. While these last we 
dan give you unprecedented values. 
Really reliable watches from $6.50 up. 
Ladle»’ gold filled bracelet watches, 
$11.00, $12.00, |14;00, $16.00, and $20.00. 
Ladles’ solid gold bracelet watches 
from $25.00 to $80.00. Allan Gundry, 79 
King street.

/

EPairSILK HOSE, LISLE TOP—Bronze and emerald
SILK HOSE—In. white, pink, sky, kings blue, purple, hello, grey, champagne ................................Pair
BLACK SILK HOSE .................................................................. ................. .... a......... ......................Pair $2.00 and *L50

HOSIERY DEPARTMENT—ANNEX.

“Wet

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
Wash" Laundry IsVictoria

the best—they cleanse the clothes 
thoroughly. 9 to 10 Pitt street ‘Phone 

0 390.
i ..

1 Î;
1

.—L.A..—___ j ■ ‘ 4 ‘Y

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
Business Hours from 8.30 a. m. to 6 p. m. Saturdays 10 p. m.
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